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faffii, Garden, ano rioocsniiju. 
Injudicious Pruning. 
\ v respondent of tin* Hu- 
's w \ a i is 11*> t s against tin* prac- 
1 mu "If the lower branches of 
i- u..t ornamental trees. lie says : 
I 'M \ n'lumnn praet i, c t •» cut, away, 
n ! s t roy lin- beauty «-f very line 
''1 1 r.•moving the lower limbs- that- 
dint ! have Mrs practiced 
means oi <■>>! r« i]ii^ tiie growth of tfees 
1 *: .'Cter. vv In i.' .i was non ssnrv 
V*■ in»■ \. tii" iin i or change tlieir ten 
v w« p or trail too much, by prop- 
c up "rd i:ib>. w ii lie i lashed or stayed 
a m wii.i > rou; or«ls t ropes if tin-* 
m; ■- v\ _U I U-C slioi pi, res oI 
p if :i In n, under and around the 
.1 in.i a win r- iln- lashings bear, 
a Ij i! ■ ti> dlv icvciii the mnl from 
o dim., t It. bark. i'lic knot in tin* end 
•• > vv-dc should t*c ; icd in a mamici 
Mi in:*v I .• ,sil> nuit. ,i tor .n sixty oi 
tic t v da\ v :,ii, r ihi limbs have .ecu lash 
mod I- :... woo 1 w ...lid ‘far without 
n 1 will t.i loiiinl that tin limbs, 
ni ■ I a n; i\ .. *i -« .I as milch as 
tv w at 1 w 'I hour in in v, and with 
.. of < as, I'li* V in iv not only 
ii- tins nau,i,-i i>ul the limbs muv 
h- .1 or ii HiiMn .1 iai' ral!\, so I hat iu- 
>>t w .Pug >m, liii.ii mtu an*.i her 
ni*\ >. in i,lr to illl open spaces and 
call’, improve the symmetry amt 
1 d o- *• oi 111. In-ad. 
It t rii lit t 1 inavon *• is t In t vv ig is 
■ 115 1 b. 1 '• 1 is p.iw. rlully 
'■**1 1 ii in "! ■ 11 lining .• rowt h 
1 1 ■ 1 Mr ii,| •, 1 III 1 I tn • 
I ■ do mioi v < I by this stem d 
■ ■ 11 " 1 * should in pi oppml 
~ |1! rl all v »>i v l>urd*-u 
if "N i'd• i. to ivinov. a 
"■ h .' ru ii u I In aidv stages-of 
s Li.'Wlli 
d -tin. hon oi l uri'ant Worms, Caterpil- 
lars Ac. 
'• * 11. u i! Hi. urraut 
it 1 A w m m in ! ol 11or -arden 
'i ■ «I I« -. 1 n ■. and destructive 
.. !:. s j. Hid * thus I >. c ii 1 c s i 111 
'1 ’' l»‘1 N Pc-t 1,1 lest | .i helli 
tic I ,1 ill. .. at all Here 
■ "Unl" -I some ex|»ei iiiienis which 
ii 1.1 -ii -ti a s> iu I an l not c\- 
! 1 i. ,i i- Mil me It ir AI arch. 
! P I Ii Si-ai liter lvlatini' 
c if- i.' ! .I ne currant, 
frm \\ li i h 1»». v -.1 'mt 11. ci u 2i I, says 
■ -e- eXpei imelllS 
i"! ulii. is an ama- 
I w as -uriu i' c I tn tiihl his 
* t.• 11 tul llmirishiuii, aiiil 
n. •• “c.f ".it.'i lusters, while 
! ■1 1 '>P ci,' ml«. his iieiHhlJor's 
1 1 (*n u I < -1 li | »pei I util elv 
II u i.! 1 lie w m ,i did \ ,»u save 
■ l- v u i! U r an.i m • 11\ c iso 
1 •- n« J!i 11 v 1 a he a poilliil Ol 
I1 in 'li"' »t e i* in V i'll u a tin n si»l 
1 ! -f'l mi. i' 1 fe- Pushes w itll 
hi ■ a VV el'. e I ! in:.' 
''fli lie >\ Mill, Pm me application 
I him lleohciliv 1 advised iny ticii»h- 
.: the i, ma !, |,» ; hr same, hut 
!i -.. win- .,Pj, ,|, i, nine tm- cop- 
•' w •" * p e-.ui the curiants, anil so lie 
•'dm I ! In in w ;t It iiliie and toll see I lie 
h V Ii mini li.Ului a sei olid apple .i- 
'! .1 '-al a I- i\ Weeks later, when the 
'• !' 'ppcaie.! and the result was a 
*• '••■aniiinl o-p .11 ripe curiants. 
dmdloi pel.sun n .s i". dis experience a.- 
! 111 < VY s 
fd siiapsi.ii I s-. made tit hoi with 
d' ‘d soaj), nr c.mini,»n soft soap, freelv 
f l d. is certain destruetiou not only to; 
ai mid worm. Put, to every kind of cat- j 
pillar •'r worm to Pc found in the Harden. I 
I" is no mistake about it. for I have ; 
'■'"d l! repeal. dl\. I'lie other mornm"’, 
Iff, ! li1* v..-: in had 1 *<• 14»111 111" -.x .O1 k in my 
1 a U. .f e m Id W, [ l.li ! s cij' eulIHie >li 
‘1' ca P a in I s solved it ; live nr six pails 
■I wji ■ d ne In 1 watt r, so !.<• insure the 
■'•'PH i"!» ti'c soap, and then ap- 
Itl 
■:* w i'11 m\ h ... ! — I x!id si., so as to tmieh j 
‘I 1 h -••• id; a'. Old :• l\ e ! In 111 
1 Mi i;,. \ a n- I :'Hi'liis j ,!'c t. ,\ a .\ in.: worm was 
> i in v all ! iy dead fist where 
11 "» had left them some oil I he 
Nil io thev had Pceii washed from 
n. '.nine m iIn l.-aves. 1 
h- ■ w il! Il i, e) .III : III* l ii i 1 
" J' u “M i' id .Pm ::a v. rt peated ly 
■ 1 tins ciiicdy .,ii 11 In |onus ej 
i*' if Ii 1 of < r w man- and apple- 
woi ins. with t a > on. .-Mil' ! f any 
\ oni r. a.U s 1.111'it. this. I. t them pad a 
k a pin .•! ii,.aro. and put a lew ot 
1 “i tin -, p. i- up.m it. and drench them 
i: wnil stronp s,.ap.-uds ; they will liud 
iii I..,,' 11in- .•! tin m wall *e aPJ,- t•» raw! 
M I I1* •• in• ■!.*11_4 -r *i in;ui inn t.he 
"-in s *; JI 11!’ Pi ! i: Ippilcal ion, lor 
■ ie i- n Uhin. mm!, aicnlate I to increase 
h As all ihe 
aii 'n' !' 1 ,i' mice, the Pushes 
■!' "PI ,c examined \er\ three or four 
0,0 in* ! eiiled \ repealed jf netessar V 
1 he l fleets of Drainage. 
!' add it h *ll t the removal m( tti.- water, | 
w llahl drain pi it n all v Vi.-esthe tern- 
:‘t m < u In- soil for w ii h.»ul he drain 
" 'v it.;■ mu-t have mainly hek n Aim harg- 
d '\ a|•• ■,'-•! m aluhi 1 .\|i» rnuent 
i! 1" :j .,i 'ii. one I1 mind "l wa- 
ll ni ... i, d th. '-oil \v ill 
I..- I. Ill j',-1 I' ,i 111 til i.-.isl 1,-11 ; 
r< ami ,li am u Im Ii reunn e> the 
at. "in ;m;i 11 < :*! I v in—- In* temper 
hi mi tin- in..- !•,•*•« ilia! v iporat i »is 
•• 'ii tha\i' liirt'cic i iV.u tiral xperi 
'* I nglaud h r. pno.m Hi »t unde: 
iihIi: *' uni-1 a I- in,I iii similar -■.ii,, 
■ii nin -i soil is ii .in teii 11» title.m de- 
u inner than :t.i iiuilrain, I one Safe 
"lasts li.i v e ealenia I I t hat in '• V:i pof-lt e 
lam tail ,,l t\\.> inches .>n an a, i>- ni 
-'i ,mi. I. won!,| n .pile twi-iiiy tons <•; rnal. 
I Mull, its,, pre\flit, till- i. 1-1 .fleets Ml long 
in limed dra Weatlu I'.* the superth ial 
•• w it will seem paradoxical to a.-eit 
1,1 unieeaiis. winch prevents damage 
“■ ll* ■ " «>l nii-isinr.* will pies cut 
■" "in in iiiMiili. mm y ..I this need- 
II ’■ M W ! nidi undoubtedly the case, 
1 I-1 1 not 111\ in praet n al t-xperi 
Mil i.y Well !,:t I theory. At- 
■ •-|,*:.. i, during \ ery dry adier ml a in-' a I n anioiint of inois- 
1 * i‘ -ilia in •• uLact with a cooler 
n In dt Isiled. I’ll is i- seen 
h, um!. .pei nin id, with a pit. her >,l 
•\ tlei. When- the moisture ,.t the 
* *' ,lel> ll>, ,| Old I till.- ili.H ll ll;, Miles ill 
i-,. s 11 e u m I e t s All uill .limit that a 
It "i.stnieti d drain 1 u-ilitaics the pas- 
cm of the air Ihroiiiih the .it, and in this 
a n produce- a repi*tili..n m the xperi- 
,e id with a pit. In of old watel The 
m 'l-Luie m the air is d• •(-■ *-ii. d mu and 
aOsorhi I ny tin* soil, and i- rendered avail 
able lor the Use III r <>(*—•. A Well Mlistru ct- 
d line of ill tin- suppli* an unfailing 
1 ii.iiiletei lor, helofe a till of lain, a 
11aiu which previously was dis. barging no 
water. will olten run a stream the si/.e ol a 
i\« -traw. showing tin* inrreused amount 
d moisture in the atmosphere. : Practical 
Funnel 
I ruit Trees. 
Tin following r*'s|*•**■ ti ug Jruit trees will 
■ f mini interesting 
1 When fruit tre**s occupy tin; ground 
>1 hiii'i vi>e houhi r\* opt very short grass. 
I 1 'liUnliM-ss and growth of trees can- 
1 *■1 '■ 1 *'^I‘‘ ’« d the .same year. 
I h* i• no plum that the curculio 
u|h l,:|1 !:i*" tinmgh many kinds my some- 
ton*" * -p' * >1' a year or so in one place. I T-ach borers will not do so much 
'him tg*- when stilt * lay is heaped all around 
the tree a foot high. 
Tear blight still piuy.h-s the greetost 
men. The best remedy known is to plant 
till) lor every one ?hat dies. 
ii. II you don’t know how to prune, do 
not hire a man from tint other side of the 
>*a, who knows less than you. 
7. Don’t cut oil a big lower limb unless 
you are a renler, and don't, car** what bc- 
oiim.-s of the trees when your time is out. 
A tree with limbs coming out near 
tin- ground is worth three ire* trimmed 
up live feet. 
*' Trim <1 >wn, not. up. 
I<» Shorten in, not, lengthen up. 
!l If you had your arm cut off, you 
»v mu hi leel ii to your hearl ; a tree cannot 
d el hut rots to the heart. 
J:' When any body tells you of a gar- 
dener that understands all about horticul- 
ture and agriculture, and he can be hired, 
don’t believe a word of it. Such a man 
can make more than you can afford to give 
him; uud if he has sense enough to uuder- 
-duud the business, he will have sense 
enough to know this. 
Home-Made Refrigerator. 
I waul to give the readers o! your valu- 
able and interesting paper the bene tit of an 
idea about preserving ice in a cheap and 
convenient manner. Nearly all persons 
who cannot tdlord a zinc-lined refrigerator 
or ice chest keep their ice in sawdust, 
straw or some such nonconducting ma- 
terial. which is very inconvenient and 
w s-tes the ice. We Jiad always done so 
till l.i't season, and 1 am satisiied that there 
are thousands of lamilies who think they 
can dispense with a refrigerator, hut not 
with ice 
last, season i took two wooden boxes- 
thc tirst large enough to contain the second 
and leave a space of a couple ol inches all 
around, top and bottom; then I bored a 
hole one or on.- half in- h is large enough;, 
in ilu- bottom of each for ventilation and 
diaiu.-igi tlieu made -i lid with hinges 
deal her ones in my case for each box, 
plac.-.t some slats in tin bottom ol the 
target ;»nd placed the smaller box on them, 
put ~■ .jiii- pieces at the side to keep the 
-mall, box in |d:n e. and the refrigerator 
w is done. 
l'i,is \, ir 1 improved upon the old one, 
b) making n zim lining for the inside box 
iiit ... an old sheet that had done service 
un i. •'love. 1 nailed on some legs which 
aii- pitted in tea-cups filled with water to 
keep out ants and bugs, and also make a 
rack by nailing some pieces ol lath together 
to put on the bottom, to keep the ice from j 
tin- bottom. We take liftceu pounds a day, 
and in never out, while some of our * 
wealthier neighbors, who take the same j 
ni’i and have refrigerators ‘dinprov- i 
■: t etc are out halt o| the time f 
I l.-ai ii ami Home. 
Culture of Potatoes. 
It large quantity of weeds spring up 
sunn alter planting potatoes, they may he 
destroyed very expeditiously while young, 
b\ I rawing a large drag ot brush over the 
ground, or a common harrow can be used j 
by taking out a few teeth, so that the pola- j 
to. wii! not l»e torn out, or a small harrow 
tint will go between the rows may be used. 
When the potato vines are three or four 
inches high, mu between the rows with a 
small plow ploughing close to the potatoes 
and throwing tin* furrows into tin* middle 
from ram row. to cover the weeds and 
h -mi tin ground near the potatoes. After 
tin1 root- get large ami tin- tubers begin to 
be h-HUrd. the plough must lid go lose 
enough to disturb them, file double mould- 
■•o.iid plough i- best for later eul til at ion. 
Oik < going between the rows at. a time is 
stub.■ ieii• w ill it. ll on inclined ground, 
tin- rows should he mad.- with the slope 
and not across tin* hill and cultivated all 
tin tine* in that way, in case of heavy rains 
the water will he dammed up and will inn 
pools, ami tin* ground will he still'and hard 
when the water dries up. or it will break 
through and wash out the crop ami injure 
the laud but if furrows are up and down 
the hill, the water passes into tin; soil grad- 
ually as it falls, and there is no damage 
don. It is of great importance to keep 
large weeds down while the potato is ma- 
turing, and even until it is dug. This may 
be .loin* most quickly and cheaply by hand; 
go through alter a rain, when the ground is 
moist, and they can be easily pulled lit* by 
tin* roots. Shake the dirt olfaml throw 
them on the potato rows, it this is repeated 
several limes during the season, great ex- 
pense and labor will be saved in digging. 
If neglected, Very often the Weeds will 
have to he mown before the potatoes can 
he I uml Don't pick oil the blossoms with 
tin- object, of saving nutriment for the po- 
tato. I'ln excrement and poison that es- 
cape through tin* blossom are then turned 
hack into tin.* potato uml make it strong ami 
pois. moils. 
io.Mvio Turn.uses. The cheapest ami 
imi>t .•nvi'iiifti! trellis lor tomatoes is to 
make a !.uir-s<|ii:ire fraim* for every hill. 
■ I lour pieces ol lmr.l wood, two feet long 
am! one inch square, for the four corner 
posts. Let three pieces of lath, each one 
fool lorn;, be milled oil each side; SlScll 
trclli-ses will cost only a few cents each, 
ami they will save four time* their cost. in 
i.omatoev Let such a trellis lie jdaced 
r each liiil before the plant has begun 
to betid -ddrways, liieli the 11 till Will be 
kept oil the ground. I in cade o( durable 
timb. oid carefully stored din ing white! 
i11 a {),!<• oil one side of the held, this kind 
i! treihs will last hall a sc.ire ol year 
or more. specially if they are dipped in a 
kettle ol coal tar before they are placed 
o\ er the tomato hills. 
I b * d'l i'ai.itv A lawyer of'more than 
local repute, (i by name, dwelling 
and practicing his profession in ;t city 
not very far west, had for a long linn* 
-u lie red the annoyance «.f an intolerable 
bore. 01.1 A — -was known to every 
one :r a gabbling, meddlesome creature 
without grace or modesty, who invaded 
the •' inctily of every ollice'in tin* [dace, 
peered into private papei s. always gave 
bi opinion unasked, whoever might be 
pi.-. in. and in brief, made a chronic 
• mi a 1 t-c of him -ell \ e\ed al Iasi hr- 
i! ill 111»-:i- ill. t. determined to 
■ ■:\ the party -itch .a thrust as would 
pic11 e .• •. i‘11 his elephantine hide, i’uru- 
in b, hi.llv upon A mi.* afternoon, 
m tin* midst oi half a dozen clients, ni- 
ter a -t ries oi' Itonsh aggravations, tin* 
lawver said : 
•My dear Mr. A-.you must ha\ e 
ob-erved Miat mv otlice is well arranged 
for the purpose- for which it was design- 
ed. It -’•• 
• >h vt-M I liave often noticed that,'1 
tie- bore pleasantly interrupted, think- 
ing. perhaps, that tin* counsellor was 
about toexpiv-s a sense of gratification 
in having him there. 
It is warm, shady, w. ll-light. d and 
w<*ll-\entilated 
A.-. \ es. an unusual line «»lli .*, Mr. 
(i 
And well furnished with chairs, t i- 
ldes. books and stationary. Then, too, 1 
have an elegant house up town 
A cs, indeed,” the old fellow chuck- 
led. rubbing his hands in the charming 
prospects of an invitation to dine with 
the lawyer. “A beautiful, beautiful 
hoiHc. Mr. (I .1 have often heard.” 
“Yes, it is, if 1 do say it. It has an 
abundance of room, gas ami water all 
! over it: it is splendidly furnished, and 
I very recherche, as the French would sa\».’* 
I’ve no doubt of it,” softly murmur- 
'd the \ ietim. 
I’liat place cost me ten thousand dol- 
lar-. if it did a cent. I have excellent 
J servants, ami they do say 1 give good 
| dinners.” 
“Ah, yes, Mr. <i -, I know you do.” 
“Now these places, Mr. A both 
my oilice and my house, are especially in 
tended for tlie use of my friends for 
their business and pleasure--” 
•Yes, Mr. (1-.” 
“For my friends, sir! and” continued 
the lawyer, glaring Itereely into the eyes 
ol the astonished A— —, and bringing 
Id' list, down thunderingly upon the table, 
by (leorge, sir, I don’t want to see you 
! at either place !” 
| 1 le never did after that. 
It is believed that the past season’s seal 
fishery has resulted in the largest returns 
ever realised. Nearly six hundred thou- 
sand seals have been taken into the various 
ports of Newfoundland, the “catch” being 
valued at about $1,800,000. Two vessels 
alone brought in eighty-two thousand 
seals, one making three trips, and the 
I other only two. The quality of the ani- 
| mal is also far superior to the average. All this wealth has been secured without any 
very considerable expenditure of time 
money or trouble, and Newfoundland 
| would naturally be on the high road to prosperity were it not that the more 
I successful merchants almost invariably 
I leave the island as soon as their fortunes 
are made, and go to England and Scotland 
to enjoy their opulence. Their are almost 
grave apprehensions with some that the 
fishery is being over worked, and that unless 
the enterprise is measurably checked the 
seal will sutler extermination. The day, 
however, is probable far distant when any 
material, inroad could be made upon the 
race, for lliisyear they appeared in greater 
numbers then ever before. 
A Summer Picture. 
ItV KMir.V III NllNUTON MII.T.Flt. 
From saffron in purple, from purple l«> gray, 
Slow fades on the mountain the beautiful day; 
! >it where the roses are heavy with hloom. 
And wail !'..r the moonlight to whiten the 
gloom. 
Far down the eie. ii vallev I see through the 
night 
The lamp- of the village shine, steady and 
bright 
hut on my sweet silence there creeps not atone J 
< >f labor or sorrow of pleading or moan. 
I.ovv sings the glad river along its dark way. j 
j \n echo by night ot its chiming by day, 
j And tremulous branches lean dow n to tin* title, ! I’o dimple the vv iters that under them glide. 
The night-moths are Hitting about in the gloom, ! 
flieir wings from the blossoms -hake dainty 1 
perfume. 
I know where the cups of the lilies are fair j 
Ly the breath of their sweetness that floats on ; 
the air. 
I -if in the shallow but h>! in the wi -t 
flu* mountain- in garmentsjof glory ‘an* drest! 
And slowly the sin•< n of their brightness drops 
down. 
i'o re-t on the hill- in a luminous crown. 
The <h vv glitters f ar w here the meadows are 1 
green. 
| In rank- of vvhifi -plendor the lilies are seen. 
And the roses above me svvav lightly to greet 
Their -hadowv si-ters, alloat ai my feel. 
Low sines the glad river, ils waters a-light. 
A pathway of silver, leads on through the night; 
And fair as the glorified isles of the Most 
Lies all the Weet Valley, the Valiev of rest. 
A California Experience. 
1 It ili i/a led unmistakably that night 
! not in straight forward rain, hut in sneak 
ing gusts that glanced down the neck and 
up the sleeve. 1 pulled on my coat and 
splashed out to the gate to ee it it were 
fast against wandering cattle. The light 
in the house gleamed dimly through the 
mist, as it the wet had reached them too. 
Kven old “l>on.” who followed me gin- 
gerly out I loin the porch, shook his shag- 
gy coat, and snitlled his disgust at the 
weather. Satislied that all was right, l ! 
was ahoiit returning to shelter, when ! 
from around the corner of the fence came { 
the sound of horse-,’ feet, and a heavy i 
wagon sucking and groaning up the in- 
eline. A low prolonged howl from the 1 
dog greeted the coming team, and I wait- 
ed a moment t>* see who could he travel- 
ing at such a time and in such a sorry 
storm. 1 here sum came abreast of tin* 
gale a huge wagon drawn by six mules, 
which I could scarcely see through the 
fog. Attracted by tin* lire in my pipe, 
which 1 had succeeded in keeping alight, 
and the increased growling of tin* dog, it 
stopped, and, alter the brake rattled 
down, a hoarse \ oirc issued : 
“Whoa there, June. 1 <ay, stranger, 
how tar is it to town ?” 
“To Los Angelo J Ten miles.” 
“That's a pretty outlook lor me. Leu 
miles ! L there a tavern ?” 
No." 
“Ten miles to town! Wall, stranger, 
1 gues> I’ll talc* out ln*n», to-night; them 
animule = i too heat to do that. Where’s 
yer water ?” 
“It’s all around you, to-night ; hut you 
can turn your mules into the corral, ami 
bring your blanket bclorc tin* lire. It’s 
too wet to stay out here.” 
“Wall. I’ve seen wiis nights nor this, 
and I 'em feminist water-proof; hut since 
you’re press'iip ill turnout these critters 
and jine ye in a shake, (lit up hen*, you 
old eaiitakerous guv’ment mule! That 
ar‘ lilaek lies-, is the urn irest animule I j 
ever see.” 
It took hut little time t > unhitch hi- 
team, am! i opened the gale, and in the 
creatures came- gaunt and worn, with 
moth-eaten tails dripping with wet, and 
generally cast down, as mule- are when 
kicking days are past. Though there 
was a prospect to them of lodder and 
corn, not the gho.-t of a trot appeared, hut | 
the\ meandered slowly into the yard, 
where our own lior-es crowded logt-;h*-r 
under the -hod and t/ed iiihospitabh it 
the new comers. 
“ila\e you any supper 1 impiired of 
the teamster, as he nine into the house j 
with hi blanket-. 
•■Waal, now \ oil mention it. 1 rather ! 
think not, and 1 do feel a heap hungry.” ! 
1 managed to get him a cold bite ami a | 
gla-s ot toddy, ami as he whipped out his I 
short, black pipe, and moved up to flu* 
lire, he began to thaw, mentally, as 1 saw 
from the gladness in his eye, and physical- 
ly as the steam Irom his clothes attested. 
1 was alone that night, ami glad to have 
company. 1 had a good view of my 
guest now; a short, thick-set man. with a 
shock o! beard, bronzed face, where it 
could be -ecu, ami sharp, gray eyes. A 
soldier’s eoai, much too large for him, 
was hi- upper garment, the only apparent 
additional vesture being' a pair of im- 
mense boot 
1 like that liquor of yours,1* he said, j 
after a time. “It ketches as it goes down. 
How long nioiil \ou have lived here ?'1 
•< >111v year," 1 answered 
Hetweeu the wreaths of curling smoke 
he scanned me closedv, ami again inquir- 
ed : 
\\ here mold you hail from 
A great distance from hero -Irom 
M aim*.” 
“From Maine Vmi don’t say so! 
I’m Irom them parts myself. !l seems 
kinder good to meet a teller u itioner in a 
furriu land How's all the folks down in 
Maine 
“About as usual, I fancy. Hut how 
di<l \ oil ge.L out here ?” 
■ *Pvi* made long trip of it, you bet 
If you don't wan’t to turn in 1'li tell you 
all ab.mi ii. i! kinder drops the tail- 
board ml ot a feller’s feedings to strike a 
man from tin* ame deestriet.'1 
A tiring him that 1 should enjoy his 
conlidenei* and his story having mixed 
“another still' ’mi to take out the last 
patch of the cold1' -he related as follows: 
“The fust of it. was, me and the old man 
had a scrimmage—not a lightin’ one mind 
ye, for I wouldn't have hurt a hair on the 
old man’s head, not for the world, hut I 
was tired of farmin’ ami plowin' and hog 
killin', and such like, and was hound to 
go tu s« i. it’s minis a teller never knows 
the right -ide of his melon till it's too late ; 
hilt that’s the way with all of us, and 
knockin' about in the world shows ye 
what’s what. I Lowsumdever, seein1 as 
how 1 was hankerin' to go away, and as 
Melia IVitehard had married that city 
chap, and as the old mail had said I 
shouldn’t go, I was more determined than 
level. There was a cirrus come along to 
our town, and me and the other boys was 
kinder handy -helpin’ water the horses 
and doin’chores tor the men -and we 
got into the show. It was the fust time 1 
ever see a circus, and the band, 
and tin* riders, and the beautiful 
woman on a calico horse, was too much 
for me, particularly after 1 was led in to 
the livin’ skeleton and the tat lady. So 1 
made up mind to run off with this show, 
and 1 marched up to the boss and asked 
him if he would take me. What can 
you do?’ says he. Any thin,’ says 1: 
‘mostly drive.’ ‘Well,’ says he, 1 want 
a boy to drive the wagon with the eenter- 
oole, and I’ll try you.’ And l left the 
old house and all ten years ago, ami I’ve 
never seen ’em since.” 
The thinking man paused a moment 
and then proceeded: 
“It was Dan Rice’s Circus—and you 
know it was a good show-—hut it was 
hard times for me, and the beautiful 
woman didn’t look so heautitul every 
time I see her alterward, and we roughed 
it all the while; and I shouldn’t have 
stuck to it if we hadn’t been travelin’ 
West. I thought if we went far enough I 
might get to Californy, where the gold 
was grow in’. How about that gold ?” 
A grim, peculiar smile tlitted across a 
quarter-section of his face, anil ending in 
a sneer, lost itself in his shaggy beard. 
“I did leave the business for a while, 
and was some years in Canady and Wis- 
consin, but 1 always hankered after the 
show, and came back to it. There were 
three ol us elmms; and very singular we 
was all named Hill, and they gave us 
names to know us apart. I was Centcr- 
pole Hill, cause I drove that wagon; 
then there was Canvas Hill as drove that 
wagon ; and Stubby Hill as was a gener- al hand. We traveled until we got to Mound Citj, in loway, and there Stubby 
was knifed for something or other in a 
row. and died, lb* and I didn’t go ca- 
hoots as much as Canvas and me did, but 
j we missed him for all that. We see some 
j bubbly life, oil' and on, we did, and if I 
was a youngster. I’d rather set up in any 
I protession but a circus driver, but a man 
can’t always have bis ’drathers. Least- 
wise. if In* could, p’raps In* wouldn’t be 
no better oil'.” 
\\ «* got to lowy, as 1 was savin and 
j the boss was mighty teary one night, lb* 
had swivel eye, and was hot when he 
1 
was drunk ; and he gave us partickler 
deviltry, which no man hankers fur if he 
don’t deserve it, which we didn't ; and 
that night Canvas come to me, and says 
he, •Centcrpnle, I ain't a goin’ to sling 
: this carl any more.’ And 1 say to him, 
Wh) Xo man,1 says he, can 
drive over me with sharp corked horses.’ 
I Which 1 knew then In* meant to leave the 
show, and I was hound to join him any- 
way. And he says to me, ‘There's an 
old pant of mine hen*, and he says as 
how there’s a guv’ment train goin1 to 
•start from Omaha next week, and we can 
gel a job there to go out to the Injun 
country.1 Well, Canvas,1 says I, kind 
er -lowly like, ‘it you goes. 1 goes.’ 
‘All right,1 says he. 
1 couldn’t help wishin’ 't was sinners else 
than the Injun country, for 1 had heerd 
them critters was lightnin1 to tight, and 
ate up dead ’mis. It's all well enough to 
stay at home and talk about il ; but when 
it comes to goin1, it’s horse of another 
color.” 
“You teamster* have a strange, wan- 
dering life. lb»w do you manage to live 
s ?” 
“Most fellers as conics out here to 
work or drive has run away from the 
Ka*t for robbin' or murderin'. And they 
can’t stay in no one place; it haunts them 
all the time, and they must koepagoin'. 
But I never diil no such thing. Have you 
ever been in the Injun country?” 
•Never in my lile; hut 1 have often 
wished to.” 
“Yon had better stow that, and keep 
out of it. It's a temptin’ Providence and 
many red devils, to go there. But as I 
was savin’ we squared up with the boss— 
which there wasn’t much coinin’ to us, tor 
wo was just like sailors, and never had a 
dollar in the dunnage box -and it don’t 
lake much drinkin', and dancin’, and 
poker to clean a teller out. But we got 
away from there, and got to Omaha the 
best we could—there wasn’t any railroads 
in them days.and Canvas and me wasn’t 
long hirin’ out ter drive, for some of them 
guv’ment sojers—partiekly them as had 
dirty uni forms--has a smart eye to pick 
out a fellow as knows his biz; and they 
see at once as how Canvas and me sa- 
veyed bosses up to she handle—which it 
was true, though I say it, for Canvas and 
nn* had saveyed bosses ever since we 
were knee-high to a snipe and some o’ 
them drivers don’t know no more about 
bosses than a dog does the price of a 
hymn book.” 
“What made you and Canvas such 
friends 
“Waal, you see, we had paddled to- 
gether, and was made to go in double 
harness. Don’t, you know that Natur' 
makes every tiling in pairs? And some 
men get married -which 1 never could 
seure that city chap carried off -M.-lia 
and which i- resky, any how; but 
there's some as gets to be pards, and 
them’s better nor man and wile. And 1 
olit <'Oliva*', llU oust '.nr<l m y lift ! 
when 1 was attacked by a euclire-slinger 
in Chicago, which l sometimes think he ( 
didn’t ought ter, as I hain't been willli ! 
much to nobody.” 
“Kilt,” said 1, “tlieiv’s always some- 
l king fur a man to do, if lie only knows it. 
And tin? teamster drained the glass and 
answered ; 
“You're right, there, but it’s lucky if 
anybody can find it out, if lie oust get- | 
down like. You ain’t a getliii' tired of 
the story, are ye ?” 
“By no means,” I replied, “it interests 
me very much.” 
•W aal, we started on our trip, and was 
bound for Arizona ; twenty-eight wagons, 
four ambulances, and two companies of 
cavalry -a right smart line of us. It ain’t 
very interestin’ goiu’ over the plains; 
nothing but sage-brush and rabbits, and 
such vermin. And the deserts, which we 
had to drag along, hub deep iu the sand, 
water forty miles apart, and no grass nor 
nothin’- in some o’ them nights 1 used to 
wish to get home again. But Canvas and 
me was goiir to get gold, and go back 
rich and see the old tolks—but which it 
can in*wr be. ( anvas and me done (lie I 
best we, could. We didn’t see many 
Indians lust along; oast in a while a few 
would hang around behind us, or we 
could see one or two skurrying upacanon. 
After we got well away Irom the settle- 
ments, they tried to stampede the cattle: 
but we was prepared for them, ami they 
didn't get but a few. It wasn’t pleasant 
for a man to be thinkin’ o’ Injuns all the 
time, and many a night, as I’ve been on 
guard. I thought I see a big ’un under 
every bush. My old mother used to read 
in the Scriptu’ about ‘roarin’ lions’ and 
‘seekin’ to devour,’ but that book don’t 
say nothin1 ’bout ’Baches, which is very 
siug’lar, if it makes to show us how to go. 
BVaps the fellers as wrote if was never in 
Arizona, and 1 often thought as how God 
left that country out of his day-book, as 
bein’ o’ no account—leastwise, pVaps 
that was the place where the devil squat- 
ted when he was jerked out o’ the gardin’, 
as gran’ther used to tell on.” 
“But the government does its beslthere, 
doesn’t in ? Spends millions of money ?” 
••Young mm, d’ye know 1 thinks our 
guv’ment is bilked in them matters. 
They sends out agents, bureaus, commis- 
sioners, with pockets full of money, and 
them tellers eheets the Injun and eheets 
the guv’ment also. 
“1 see that some Quakers have been 
appointed to that department. Don’t you 
think they will succeed ?” 
“You can just bet high agin’ it, and bet j 
to win. Did you ever try to keep otf 
bumblebees by giviu’ on cm’ sugar? 
Them Territories won’t never be wutli 
untilin' nor safe, till them varmints is 
wiped out. If I was the boss driver o( ; 
that] department, I’d send enough sojers 
to corral all on ’em, and I’d take every 
blasted copper-colored thief and hang him 
up in what trees we could find, till the 
crows’ day o’ judgment had settled on 
’em. But this ain’t my story.” 
“1 guess I’ll ile up a little; it runs 
rayther heavy to-night,” said he as he 
tilled himself another glass andcontinued : 
“We camped out one night at the jaw 
of a canon, ate our suppers, and Canvas 
and me was on guard together, in the 
early watch. We used to meet at the end 
ot the walk, and stop a bit and talk. But 
we had a good lookout all the while. It 
was very dark, and every one was asleep. 
By and by, Canvas, says he, ‘Center, I’m 
goin’ up to the spring to get a drink.’ 
1 lii! spring was about a hundred yards up 
the gulch, among the bushes. Well,’ 
says I, ‘don’t be long, and if you see any- 
thing yell.’ And off he went, whistlin’ 
softly iike to hisself; and I stepped away 
again. lie was gone a long time—longer 
than he had any ought to, and though 1 
hadn’t heard any noise, I was a kind o’ 
narvous, as we never knowed how many 
Injuns might be doggin’ us. At last 1 
couldn’t stand it no longer, and I put for 
the wagons, and waked up Jim Bruce, 
which was out side, and Bill West, and 1 
says to them as how Canvas Bill had been 
gone too long, and would they go along 
o’me to look after him ; which they did, 
bein’ good fellers, and never hard to do 
a good turn, partickly for me and Canvas, 
which had otton helped them shoe their 
team when the blacksmith was sick, and 
we went up to the spring together. You 
couldn’t see a wink, and wo darsent take 
a light for them thieves to shoot us by, 
and we softly crawled up to the spring. 
There was a big cottonwood growin7 just 
aside of it, and as wo ran agin this, and 
hit somethin’ sittin’ like, leanin’ ’gainst 
| the trunk: Canvas,’ says I, ‘Canvas, 
| my boy, is that you ?” Ami he never 
made me no reply, but kept as quiet as a 
skull on a tombstone. ‘Jim Bruce,’ says 
i, ‘just scratch for a lantern, there’s some- 
thin’ wrong.’ I felt for the body, ami 
there was ;i wet stream upon it. ‘Can- 
vas,1 says I, what’s the matter?’and no 
word. Jim soon fetched a light, and 
there was Canvas, stone dead, pinned to 
the tree by seven arrows. And the thieves 
had ( lit olf his hands and put them into 
his pockets, am! cut off his ears and fasten- 
ed them on his forehead !*’ 
Ole whit ■> veil get nl glitter shone in his 
eye 
“Young man, they say when a woman 
loses her tirst young un, it breaks her, and 
a lion robbed of lmr cubs is crazy; but 
may you never feel as I did when I saw 
Canvas—him as had been my paid ; had 
s >t hy the same fire, and drank out of the 
same dipper, ami shared his last lerbacker 
with rue—when I saw old Canvas, rut up 
like sheep, and dead forever from me.*’ j 
The emotion of the stranger almost 
overpowered him, as lie recalled these j 
agony-days of the past. 
“When morning came, they buried 
Canvas near when* he died. They didn’t 
leave no mound to draw the. Indians, but 
! on that ground I knelt and cried. I don't 
look as if 1 could cry, but l did then. 
‘Canvas’ said 1 .add pard, you’re gone! 
You was thirty-four years old. So help 
me (lod, I’ll kill an Injun lor every year 
of yours, till I wipe out the score !’ They 
took me away, and lor lour weeks I was 
laid in a lever, which nighly made me 
pass in my cheeks; but I didn’t, for I 
couldn’t die till I'd kept mv word with 
Canvas.” 
“Young man,” he continued, after a 
pause, l left that train at Tucson; and 
since that time I've been roamin’. 1 have 
come in this trip to get a little money, and 
I’m going back. D'ye see this knife?” 
He [Hilled out from Ids belt a huge, 
broad Unite, with a wide handle, and 
handed it to me. In the wood 1 saw 
thirteeen holes, as if bored wit h gimlets, j 
“You see them holes? livery one is a 
'Pache. Its my account-book, and every 
Injun I kill, in goes a hole. I’ve got a 
good many more to make ’fore I do as 1 
said to Canvas; but I’m going back, and 
p’r’haps I may meet Canvas some day, it 
1 keep my word, which the preacher says 
is the right lay.” 
What room there was here for a homily 
on human vengeance! But I could not 
give it. 
“Well, you’ve kindly heard my story, 
and you’re from Maine : thank ye for hot h. 
I’m going b> turn in.” 
And with this rough good-night, he 
rolled himself in his blankets, ami the 
regular breathing soon showed him to be 
asleep. I had but litful slumbers until 
early morning, when the teamster roused 
me to take his leave, and he disappeared. 
Nearly a year after, my connection 
with the mines took me to Tuscan, and 
while I was there a scouting party came j 
in with a badly wounded man who had j 
been with them not a soldier, Imt one ; 
who was always eager for an Indian light 
and, further that this, nothing wa- 
known of him. 
Out. ol curiosity, l went m with the sur- 
geon to see him; and there lay ('enter- 
pole Bill, lie recognized no one. Imt 
kept in a. deep stupor, bleeding from in- 
ternal \vniii,.| tli.o ooiil.l not lie slouched. 
“lb* was an awful lighter, said tie- 
doctor, “and let- d«*ne nothing but follow 
the -coil I s. 
Doctor,"' ii«l i, ‘I know that man.” | 
And as we watched I told hi- -lory. 
We sal there several hour and it la-1 ! 
tin* struggle runic. The d\ing man. 1 
raised himself on the pallet, looked fixed 
ly at the ceiling, and in a hoarse voice, 
said 
‘“There's the show- and ('auva- -and 
lie fell back, dead. 
I looked, afterward, in bis belt and found 
two knives, and in each of tin* bandies 
were seventeen boles. These keepsakes 
of the man 1 begged, and have them to 
this day. 
Tm: Dioiii’.u Indian. The condition 
of the Digger Indian, indigenous to 
Tuolumne, has been rather improved by 
the while occupation. He h:t- more horse j 
meat and moie stale beef; lie lives in 
framed cabins instead of wigwams: lie 
carries a rille or shot-gun in place of bow 
and arrow: the bucks clfe t in their dress j 
a sort ol Mexico America and Indian ; 
dandyism ; the squaws, in hoops and eali- I 
co, approximate dimly to the fashion. In 
many eases, his house is furnished with j 
stove, chairs and bedstead lie pays no 
taxes; society imposes on him no burdens j 
or duties; lie lias no legitimate luisine-- 
his faithful squaw pans out a few bits per j 
day from some crevice in lie* lodge, or ; 
totters from Hie market with an immense 
tunnel-shaped basket full of abandoned ! 
beet and shin bones while he, unburden- • 
ed, in lordly fashion follows after: no in- 
fection of woman’s rights has yet reached 
his tribe. Occasionally lie murders a 
friend, but Amer.ean law does not descend 
to his sphere, and looks on such trans- 
actions in the same light as when one 
mule kicks anol her to death. The largest 
settlement is near Jamestown, consisting 
of some twenty or thirty houses and wig- 
wams, in an irregular huddle on a mound 
shaped elevation near the road. Here, 
on the plaza, in trout of the town, during 
the hottest of li e day may he seen the 
bare-headed squaws,sitting in semi-circles, 
gossipping over the last circus. A emu- 
is a Digger's ohiet glory. It is for this he 
blesses the advent of the Americans. Be- 
fore they cairn*, there was no circus, and 
far less mule, horse meat and whiskey 
He Hocks in to the fourth of July and 
other celebrations ; he luxuriates in I hem : 
contributes nothing to the expense; lie 
lias no idea what they are for, neither 
does he care, but the cream of their en- 
joyment is his. Unnoticed and uncarod 
for by the superior race, laboring under 
no ban like the negro or Chinaman, he is 
the happiest healthiest, freest, most inde- 
pendent man in America. His head, un- 
covered to the sun, bears a mane thicker 
than that of a.horse; lie lives and lives, 
and becomes more and more shrivelled 
and drier and drier; but still he lives, 
until a hundred and a hundred and ten or 
a hundred and twenty or a hundred and 
fifty; no one knows how long, for his un- 
doctored vitals are so tough and strong 
that they keep to their work until the last 
drop of blood is fairly dried out of his 
mummified carcass. [San Francisco Call. 
A new mystery lias recently been added 
to those which occupy the London police. 
A few nights since a young fellow was 
found stabbed to the heart in a house in 
Weslbourne Grove. He had been dining 
tete-a-tete with a married lady there, who 
was found in a state ol much excitement, 
I and with her dress soaked with blood. 
The young man, (who proved to be the 
son of Sir Francis Moon, a former Lord 
Mayor,) died a few minutes after a doctor 
had been called in, and there was no doubt 
that he had been stabbed with a carving- 
knife. The question is whether, as tlie 
lady asserts, he did it himself by accident 
when struggling with her, or whether she 
struck the blow. She was arrested, then 
released, on her husband finding bail, and 
has been again apprehended. 
The population of England and Wales 
is about 22,000,000, and of Ireland, about 
5,400,000, by the census .just taken. 
Two Murderers at Bay. 
Hie following amount of an affray 
which preceded the execution of two col- 
ored murderers at Marion, Arkansas, 
last I rid ay, is taken from reports in Mem- 
phis papers: 
dolm Roseborough and Henry Harris 
were hung yesterday on the same seal- 
told at Marion, Arkansas. They were 
both charged with the killing of two 
white men. The jail which is a small 
building of brick, contains but four cells, | two on each side, leaving a narrow cor- 
ridor between. The jail has two entries 
which are provided with heavy iron doors : 
also the roof and lloor are of iron. The 
building stands in tin* miller ot a square, which is enclosed by a 1 1 feet high plank 
fence. Tim seatfold was erected within 
the jail-yard. On the ground on either 
sidc ol the scaffold was a common pine 
coffin. 
Al the hour of the CYCrutron there 
were at least fifty men inside the j.til-yard 
halt ,,1 whom were black, all armed to 
the teeth with pHtols and guns. The 
cry was suddenly made that the prison- 
ers were trying t*» escape. Every gun 
was rocked and pointed toward the jail 
door, and it was only by the superhuman 
efforts of Sheriff" Harding that the shoot- 
ing down of the two men in the cell was 
prevented. The alarm, which had lie- 
gun on the inside, soon spread among 
the eager crowd on the outride. Those I 
on the inside thought, an effort was ueing | 
made by triends on tin* outside (,<> rescue i 
tin* men. and ('very one, reporters and 
all. drew their weapons, expecting every 
moment to hear tin* shot which would In* 
the signal lor a massacre. The murder 
or- had retreated hack into their cell, the 
door of which was unlocked, and Ruse- 
borough, seizing a liar of iron which was 
lying on the floor, swore he would kill 
the first man who would attempt to en- 
ter his cell. 11 is ravings at this period 
were fearful to behold. He said he wa- 
unjustly kept in confinement, was about 
to be Imng, and that In* would die in his 
cell before In* should In* taken out and 
be hung on tin* gallows. Sheriff Hard- 
ing endeavored to reason with him, but 
In* would not listen to him. He was .p 
bay in bis cell, armed with a deadly 
weapon, and no one dared In approach 
him. 
Loud voices rose within the contracted 
walls of the prison. Suddenly a man 
came tumbling out oi tin* jaii-ijo.ir, with 
blood squirting out of bis jaw, and bis 
two hands up, trying to staunch tin* -an 
guinary flood. Mr. Manus, tin* wounded 
man, had said lie would *‘go in there and ! 
take out tlio.-e prisoners.” The prisoners 
had signified their intention to see this 
tiling through. The wife of one of them. 
Harris, had an interview with her hus- 
band that morning, during which she 
gave him a bar of iron :'f> 1-:.' inches long, 
1 1-l* in diameter. She had it concealed 
under her clothing. With this weapon 
they resolved to light out. As the hour 
approached they “riled up,” became mo- 
rose, sullen and defiant, ami when told 
that they wen* wanted they positively re- 
fused to come forth. Much reasoning 
and persuasion were used to no avail, 
ft was then that our hero. Manus, volun- 
teered bis services. A- lie entered for I 
this hiudibh* purpose .> brickbat caught j him on the right jaw m ai the mouth 
The negroes mit-ide clutch ’d their arm- 1 
desperately, and made -.ora! motion-! 
which were meant to be warlike, but 
which resulted in nothing but a change ul 
positions. The SherilV told the pri-om r> 
that In had the means of I ■ringing them i 
out, but he did not like to use nn\ harsh : 
measures: be did not wi-h to mutilate I 
them or have any hi- lie wi-ln-d to I 
have thing- done decent l v and ill order 
Harris spi.ke up in a km I t an and .id j 
“Ry L I, WC are going to die. \\ e i 
have got to go, and no man in tin* world | 
can taken- out without. pa\ iiglor it.*’ 
He warned them in! to re h on him 
lie iii.1 not \v:uil IiOio.I l.loo.i. Iio -: ii 1.1 * 111 
he w as innocent, ami lie we mil “agw ;m- j 
to lie hung tin- no < an- If they ruMied 
on l.iui without giving him fair warning, 
they would he sorry for it." |{ »*I•.»i 
ough also -aid they would die in ihciv be- 
fore tlie\ .-hotild be taken out. And then 
went, on to encourage each oilier to a he- 
roic re.-iislanec t«. the Iasi ; m*t to be 
alraid: that they were bound to die any- 
way, and that, tiiey might a-- wad! die de- 
cently. lighting' tor their live-; in there | 
as to go out in tile presence -a.h de |»eo- j 
pie” and die like dogs. Flic Sheriff made ! 
another appeal l<> them, but K isehomugh ! 
made a deliant reply in a low lii-;-iiig| 
lone Harris al-o chimed in. an 1 John 
began t>* sing a hymn in a sneering tone j 
('f voice. The door of their cell l:i\ open ! 
Fliey held their weapons in their hand-, 
an l prepared themselves to give bat 11,e 
to the death. 
Chief O'Hoiim II of Memphis who tu- 
rned outride the yard by this time, m*w 
pu in an appearance. lie approached 
the ShcrilV. and -aid he had a lew friend- 
with him who had come over trom .Mem- 
phis to witness tin* exeeulnm, and he and 
they Well willing to render any a--i-t- 
anee in their power to tin* end licit tin* 
law might be carried out. Fin* Sheriff 
thanked him, and alter -one* brie! con- 
versation it was arranged that another 
attempt be made lo t a I;«* tin* men out by 
force; without, it possible, mutilating 
them in any way i h ep:ti ,ii'nm i. u 
eordinglv made lor another attempt in 
toree. Sergeant 1 licks, M. (laliaghcr. 
Frank Birmingham, and John Marie and 
an Arkansas gentleman took oil* their 
coats, rolled up their sle eves, laid llieir 
pistols and other jewelry a ide, and went 
in. The (’hief told tln-m to keep <-ool 
and to hurt nothing, but t * bring the 
prisoners out. \Vln*n they got in, they 
shut the door behind them and Mood in 
the dark pa- age fora few second-, un- 
til their eye- slum d become aeeu-tomed 
to tin* gloom willi'n. The two culprits 
stood at the end of their cells glaring on 
the attacking parly like wild hen I s 
These Memphis men told them in very 
deeisne language to conn* out. They! 
refused, and became threatening. Then 
Hicks and Frank Birmingham made 
dart through the cell door. 'Fliey were 
at once assailed by Harris with ids iron 
bar. He made a tremendous blow, which 
Hicks dodged by stooping very low and 
“diving,” or rather sailing into him. 
Frank Birmingham caught a stroke on 
the wrist, which he did not feel in tin* ex- 
citement of the moment. At the same 
time, Mike (iallagher and John Marre 
pinioned Kosellorough. Both men wen* 
hauled into the passage, when*, then* was 
a tub ot lime-water. One <d them got 
stretched over it in his struggles. They 
were held down, however, until their 
hands were tied with a strap. 
All this time the suspense outside was 
intense, lor tlr* shouts and struggles, 
and sounds of strife reached even beyond 
the. high lence. There was grinding of 
teeth, cursing and loud shouting inside 
for a few brief minutes, and when i( was 
over, word was spread that they were “all | 
right; they have them.” Presently the j 
door of the prison was thrown open again, ; 
and the handcuffed prisoners marched 
forth, perspiring and pulling and pretty 1 
well exhausted, but without any other 
marks of violence. There was a little 
trouble in getting them up tin* stairway 
to the platform of the gallows. They 
moved along with some hesitancy. Hav- 
ing fairly mounted the scaffolding and 
got in the presence of the crowd of l,ooo 
or 1,200 people that were assembled out- 
side their prayers became frequent and 
loud. Roseborough confessed his guilt 
on the scaffold, while Harris denied his 
to the last. There was screeching 
among the women of the crowd as the 
trap fell; the men died quickly; and so 
ended the sickening and horrible inci- 
dents of the day. 
A Gamester's Bride. 
From the San Francisco Chronicle. 
The scene in Platt’s Ilall. There is a 
ball going on. Our “aristocratic circles’’ 
arc not represented, and In creme tie In 
'■rime is absent; but the moneyed interest 
has sent its representatives. Diamonds 
Hash, silks rustle, satins shine, and there- 
fore we are, perhaps, justified in saying 
that the ball was, according to the modern 
code, respectable. There is a blonde 
there—in fact, there are several; some 
natural, others artificial: the latter the 
prettiest generally, and a great deal the 
move lively to talk to. There is one blonde 
there with very Dine eyes and bright hair. 
She is surrounded liy a crowd of youths of the period, with boots that are too small 
and gloves that are too large—in the 
fingers; with hair that is too shiny and eyes that are not shiny enough; 
with conversation that is too sug- 
gestive of cheap tobacco, and wit that 
is not suggestive enough of Chesterfield. 
Put they are somewhat nonplussed Dy the 
behavior of the belle of the evening. She 
i; ilistrait, and lacks her usual vivacity. 
■She seems to regard them all rather as"a 
bore than otherwise. Fred tries his softest 
blandishments in vain, and Tim’s care- 
fully-selected witticisms fail to provoke a 
smile, or even to command that attention 
which Tim feels he has a right to expect, 
seeing that, lie paid for the ball ticket and 
tin hack, and will have to economize for 
a week, and brave out his washerwoman 
I'*; several days longer m order, to make 
up lor it. Whither wander those him* 
eve*, so incessantly this e\ ening, so that 
even the fact that Miss Tilly Pigeontoes 
has a new style ot bronze boots on, or 
th at Miss Ilattie Gadabout lias had her old 
dress made over again, fail to receive 
more than momentary attention P It was 
a east* of love at first sight; for in the 
further corner ot the rooms stands a 
young man. A gambler—but with a lone- 
ly moustache; a sport—but with charm- 
ing eyes; a faro dealer—but beautifully 
dressed; a short card player—but with 
sm h a dear figure. The blonde is smit- 
ten ; the sport sees it; (or certain contin- 
gencies of his profession are apt to render 
the eyes smart—their hands, too, we have 
been told. He is cautious, however— 
sports usually an*. He inquires of his 
friends around the room: “Who is the 
little girl in tin* corner there, in the blue 
dies-; and big panicr, fair hair and pink 
cheeks P” lie is told; the information 
seems satisfactory; an introduction soon j 
follows, ami palpitation, mutual admira- 
tion. and arrangements for future inter- 
course, till up tiio remainder of .Miss 
(‘arric's evening. 
When Miss Carrie found out the social 
status of her lover, and how she liked 
it when she found it out, we cannot sav, 
precisely, but it is reasonable to suppose 
that she was not very much shocked at 
the discovery, since a beautiful sport and 
a pretty blonde might have been seen al- 
most every afternoon afterward in a pho- j 
tographer’s gallery, seated in close prox- j 
imitv, and a most, confidential and atlee- j 
tionate manner, upon a lounge for hours 
together At least, they might have 
been seen had not the friendly handsome- 
ly feed photographer taken care that no- 
body should see them. It progressed in 
this way some time, the lady> lather 
a rich old “merchant prince” -of course 
remaining in blissful ignorance* of how 
his fair young daughter employed her 
time and her thoughts. Finally, the cli- 
max «»f a 11 true l..\c scrapes was reached 
and a secret marriage between the sport 
and blonde was the appropriate conclu- 
sion of a clandestine, courtship. 
Still, all things went smoothly, at least 
to ill outward appearance. Before long. 1 
however, a cloud appeared on the horizon, j 
It came from New York in the very defi- 
nite -hape of a live, healthy man of busi- 
ness, occupying business relations with j 
Carrie’s papa The New Yorker saw 1 
Carrie, fell in love with her, and when 
lie 'Oiindcd papa upon the si hject felt that ! 
he already lead a blue-eyed little blonde J 
idr his wife, for her papa smiled gracious- 
ly upon him and intimated tnat Currie j 
w:i ;is -ch-ilde as "In* was beautiful, and 
obedient withal, so that there would eer j 
lainly be no ditlieulty about the mutter. 
What then must have been the astonish- 
ment ot the peterfamilias and the chagrin 
of the business-like lover, when the young \ 
lady met the matrimonial project with a 
blank refusal, and expressed her de< ided ! 
desire that tin* subject should not l»c 
brought upon the tapis again. F.xpostu- I 
lations were of no avail, and so storming, j 
stampeding, and threatening were tried i 
and with better etfeel Carrie with a i 
Hood of tears confessed all, and papa j 
lood a gust. 
••Now papa. -;i i> I the sensilu<* Vuling 
lady. “there is no use making my fuss 
about this tin; thing is none. Tin* only 
tiling is, how it can In* undone so that I 
may comply with your wishes.” Papa i 
listened attentively. Sin* proceeded :-‘Tam 
sorry to say that I have already reason to 
believe that my husband is tired ol me. 
and would not be unwilling that l should 
In* separated from him. 1)*> yon buy hint 
oil. Make him consent to a divorce. 
(iivr him what money In* wants and let 
him go, and then 1 can marry tie* rich 
and prosperous New Yoiker He will 
know nothing of thi atlair, nor will an\ 
one else.” Papa saw the* common sense 
of the plan, and instantly set about the 
execution of it. Several interviews were 
hail with tin* young gambler, and finally, j 
for and m consideration of the sum ol 
$:!• »,000, he allowed himself to be made 
the subject of a divorce, and soon after, 
the young accomplished Miss-was an- 
nounced to be engaged to Mr. a well- 
known New York merchant. 
The course of this true love ran a- j 
smoothly as well-oiled golden wheels 
could make it. fin* New Yorker was all j 
attention: Miss Carrie was all softness, 
grace, and amiability. The charming 
mysteries of the wedding trousseau were 
in active progress: the /nonv- fairly glit- 
tered with gems presented to her by her 
devoted lover; but. seven days intervened 
between a New Yorker and matrimonial 
bliss, whe one morning a thrill of horror 
and dismay ran through the household 
Mi s Carrie was missing! The way j 
“Voting L >vel” celebrated Christmas eve 
when the “holly-branch shone on the old 
oak wall” was nothing to the style in 
which young New York tlew around 
when In* received the intelligence of his 
atlianeed’s disappearance. Quite inno- 
cent of the horrible suspicion that tilled 
her fatln*-’s heart, lit could assign noth- 
ing but some terrible tragedy or hideous 
atrocity as the cause of the young lady’s 
exodus trom tin* bosom of her family and 
his arms, and it was not until paterfami- 
lias received a certain letter from the 
country that he became aware of the true 
state of alfairs. Then the celerity with 
which lie picked up his traps and depart- 
j ed for tlie Kmpire City was “a caution.” 
I The letter was trom Miss Carrie, and 
! simply stated that she had “changed her 
mind;” hail remarried the handsome 
j gambler, and had reason to think ! 
they could get along very well on $20, 
non. Paterfamilias saw it was no use to 
continue his opposition any longer, and 
so he did what was perhaps the wisest 
thing that could be done in the premises, 
lie told the young gambler that if he 
would give up his sporting habits and 
turn businessman, that he (paterfamilias) 
would make him his business agent 
in New Ynrk, and help him on in the 
world. This he readily agreed t<> do; 
and those who know him think he will 
keep his promise and do well in his new 
sphere. The young couple are now in 
New York ; and so ends this little piece 
of San Francisco romance. 
A Cleveland merchant lately received a 
package labelled : "I box Tom. Cats.” It 
took him some time to decipher the fact 
that the inscription meant a box of tomato 
catsup. 
1 
Two Experiments with Nitro-tilycerine. 
•loliti Smith, lain of (he m m of Vernon. 
Smith & Co., had that which should 
make hie desirable, all that money could 
purchase was at his command. lie had 
letired horn business, and without em- 
ployment he became despondent and 
nervous, and linallv determined on .sui- 
cide. 
An elaborate will was drawn, in which 
be bequeathed to certain charitable insp tutions vast sums; this accomplished, 
the means of eliminating an unprofitable 
existence were diligently studied. \ 
speedy taking off was the first requirment. 
Professor lilobb was consulted as to the 
most desirable means of dismembering 
a sunken wreck that, impeded navigation 
on .Jersey Plats. After profound consid- 
! oration tie- Professor recommended a Inf- 
low iron spheroid, tilled with fulminate 
ol mercury and nitro-glyeerine. A lifry 
pound bomb was deemed sutlicient for 
the purpose indicated, and the Professor 
agreed to have it ready at a certain day. 
with all the electrical appliances neces- 
sary to explode it when placed in posi- 
tion. 
j omitli was happy. Here was an easy 
taking otV. By procuring a boat, taking 
m the death dispenser, proceeding t<» 
some secluded locality* then discharging 
cargo and boat into such intiniUsmal piec- 
es as would defy recognition by tin* mo>t 
expert coroner in New York or King’s 
County. 
At the appointed time the torpedo 
earfullv parked in saw-dust was deliver- 
ed to Smith, and all the necessary direc- 
tions for the explosion given. A boat 
having previously been bought, iweived 
its freight, and Smith plied the <>.u- 
faithfully until a secluded nook inltau 
tan Bay was found. Here the anchor was 
thrown over and the preliminaries of the 
dread event arranged. For the tiring, 
a magnetic machine had been selected, 
such as are used by physicians for net- 
vous diseases. It was thought that am 
ply sullieienl electricity could l»c g.nc: 
ated for the deshvd purpose; ! ft\ lath 
oms of insulated wire had been provided, 
but Smith cut olf the most «»t this i...| 
threw it over-board as entirely -up iln 
ous for tie- occasion. In reuniting tic- 
several parts the in-tikited out-cc* wa 
brought in dose < outael, but the c« 
core had no conn*--lion ; so ail being in 
readiness. Smith said his prayers, and 
commenced to turn theeraiik, but tic* more 
In* turned the I -> came the explosion; 
after working tin- machine to it- full p »w 
er for an hour and a half. In- pulled uit 
tile wires,threw lin-m ind the elect rie-.! ma- 
chine overboard, and pulled back to N w 
York. 
Professor Blobb iinuicdiab-l\ iv ;. .•. 1 
a visit. Smith in no mild terms doom; 
Mated Blobb a humbug. Blobb ivbdiah h 
allirming. “Das boni \ as > | m enough 
to plow up dwenty sheeps. Blobb prom- 
ised to investigate the cause ot fhedilli- 
eulty and report immediately. 
Smith departed, hut was not satislie I. 
As lie was turning out of the -tree! on 
which was the chemist's laboratory, a 
concussion of the air and a heavy detona- 
tion caused him t«* >piieklv turn about. 
Tin- Professor’s house was rising am) be- 
ing disseminated throughout tin* neigh 
borhood. Here was :i chance for the de- 
sired consummation missed to Smith; 
the thought was most harrowing. If lie 
had but. remained with his pyrotcehnical 
friend tor ten minutes his troubles would 
I have ended. Pushing back to the era ! tor’s mouth a seem* of whole-ale and iv 
tail destruction was visible. A large 
crowd was rapidly assembled, and every 
possible etlort made to recover the bod- 
ies of Professor Blobb and his assistant; 
finally, from the ruins some grimed por 
tious of dismembered human Irames 
were recovered 
'Twenty-six undertakers de-ire.I to Mi- 
ll iu?t tin; funeral arrangements. As a com 
promise, each was allowed l" furnish tw<> 
carriages and I*» ehuek die.* l“i* the bal- 
anee of tl.e arrangement : tin- two hi^h 
e-t throws to have the providing ol the 
eojUn and lay out, and the next two the 
hearses. There were seventeen lights 
at the funerals lu-tweeu the drivers ot op- 
position tutierai >• am toe.-, (hie «• I the 
hearses was overturue.t four times and 
the other twice, finally the -mall frag- 
ments of \vreeked humanity were inter 
red. and Smith was at liberty to look up 
new mean- lor the -mees-ful accomplish 
I men! of his object. 
The sea liaiino failed to alTu'd suila 
hie ad jimeis for a <juiei iiieide. Smith tv 
solved t ■ try the countrv. Far up am*me; 
the Adiroudaeks dwell a male .-oii.mii 
who l id Ire.jiieiitly i111:)•»i tn d him lo 
••conn* up” ami tak a shoot at tic de.a 
whi h were iiceomiae- veiy m v.deiit. 
and allow the mammoth nio-,jailors 
| ( which coal 1 discount th de -e\ phlel <•- 
tomi/a-rs every day imllie w.-eUi, to draw 
I otr a little of the surplus blood w hich ae 
j emeil from sedentary habits am! Ini'll 
j living in New York. 
I Rut lirst, to provide tin* engine of de 
j struetioi.. N it r lye rine h id been de 
eided to be one o| the llios! potent com- 
bust11»!es provitied the nelit means of e\- 
1 plodin:^ it eon Id be fully understood. A 
(•ill upon the ai'ciil i■ r the -ale ol thi- 
maltM'ial aliave<| all doubts a- to the f»*a-- 
ihilitv (d this motor to accomplish the oh 
jeet in view, simply a pereu-sion wat- 
er attached to the uitro-j'lyceriuc. and 
j the iiruition of the water by gentle a- 
j sjiull 1 eu po nids m experimental pu. 
poses, a- Smitii denominated it, we: 
! supplied, together with the neees-ar\, 
water-; then awav to the Adirondack 
to enjoy the nios.juilo •- and read l>oldf 
(luide. 
Smilli arrived -alel\ a: the house ot 
his Mii-in. ami was mn-t lospitaidie 
eeived !>\ his wile, the hii• ;u I beinv; 
awav for the day 
Never had time pa m I in. |*l.i- u t! 
! to Smith than that summer altermxm. 
Ilis cousin’s wife was mo 
Wretch ‘.hat In* wns lie thought if r:n 
he -m il women in the world, why -h >;i:d 
he not he married ami happy \ el he 
could not forget the fell purpose dial h oi 
attracted him t*» thi antediluv i us spot 
(ioing* to tile 1. 11*1 where Was deposited 
hi- dear death bearing iv-n-vnl, he c ue 
lesslv fondled the can, applied one of the 
‘■warranted -ure pop” metallic wafer-. 
I whistled a bar of lF*w < an I leave 
j thee.” abstractedly put down the can. and 
returned l< the lion-, to hold >v\.-. : n 
versw with the siren who ha I emnaivd 
him. 
Ihinctual to the hour cam.* the mil. 
persuader of the family \ i- usual m 
most country towns^iml hamlets the t un 
ily carriage was kept within th. centre 
tloor ol the barn on the on -i.le. itlle 
and horse stalls, on tin* other bales ot 
! hay to supply tin* winter's feed. A storm 
that had been Catherine; now -• 111 -Mil ii- 
portentous roar, ami livid lla-li. Kupeit 
| Fit/. (Ireeii Frown drove frantically into 
| the barn l" escape the iiiipcmlinc- -tonn 
1 In* hor-e neighed with allrighl, Hu- 
row loom!, tin* hull hollowed, the pigs 
squealed, the hens gathered their chick- 
ens under their wings, the gm-se waddled 
to ihe pond anticipating a ivvi \ il's iug ad 
dition to the aquoou- • lenient in which 
they were wont l«‘ disport. !'•» tin- een 
tre lloor of tin* ham. horse, wagon, and 
freight were rapidly 1 dniinaling. In the 
farm house all was • aim : the eat purred 
on the hearth unmindful ot the gathering 
chaos without, first opening one eye, and 
then the other, helplessly blinking at the 
fire-light, from between the bars of a 
number three •T'mpire Sl ate,’ I'roy-made 
stove; the clock ticked di>lliall\ from the 
mantle; the house-dog, if there had been 
one, would have occupied the vis-a-vis of 
tabby, but they had no house-dog. 
Hark ! 'flu* horse’s iron-shod hoof 
strikes tin* fulminating wafer on :he nitro- 
glycerine can. Brown was unceremoni- 
ously ejected trom the wagon, and to- 
n-other with the horse, root of the bam. 
and other immediate mailer commenced a 
sail in tic* air. A heavy white dust-like 
cloud obscured the view for a moment. 
Smith and Mrs. Brown, startled by 1 
heavy detonation, and the glass being all 
blown trom tin* windows, rush out o! 
doors to behold amass of debris when- 
once stood the chief larm out-house. 
Kvou then the thud ! thud ! thud ! of ob- 
jects returning from their arial elevation 
could be heard, for t while the tempest 
had abated. 
“The lightning has exploded my dar- 
ling nitro-glyeerine,” cried Smith. 
“My poor husband is killed !” exclaim- 
ed Mrs. Brown, quickly recognizing in 
the (ii'bvis reinnums ol the wagon anil 
horse. 
‘•Here is a pretty kettle ot lish,” solilo- 
juized Smith ; “my hopes defeated and 
my friend killed. I am the most unfor- 
tunate e ream re in the world.” 
first the new-made widow had to he I 
.nistdcd, and her 1 right abated ; then a 
-t .iivh for the dear departed. Two near 
neighbors, hearing the explosion above 
the thunder's roar, were soon on the 
ground, and assisted Smith in his rc- 
searehes. in a short time their etlorts 
were rewarded by the discovery ot a 
hodv near where had been an outshed. 
Kxamination o! features proved it to be 
the farm hand, who had evidently sought 
shelter from the storm in the shed, and 
had there met his death. At last, tar 
awny in the Held, mixed with some re- 
mains of the wagon, was found the body 
ol Brown, or at least that portion that re- 
mained, for one arm. and one leg trom 
the knee down had been carried away by 
tlie strength of the explosion. The other 
portion* of the body were found some 
distance from the trunk. A coroner's 
jury decided that the deceased came to 
their deaths by a visitation from heaven. 
Smith comforted the widow as he best 
knew how: settled up the (‘state tor her. 
desperately resolved to give up suicide 
and take t.» matrimony, which, as he had 
i11• t■ 11 often told, was .he next best tiling, 
lit* married the widow, and is now living 
a happy, contented life, though his eon- 
-ricncc does sometimes prick him for the 
hand he had in so many sudden deaths in 
•wo unfortunate attempts at suicide. 
Presidential Prospects. 
From tin* Washington Patriot. 
Although :i year may elapse before 
ululates will be regularly present oil 
lor tbe Presidency, public interest begin- 
in turn in that direction already, and 
p riilations as to the probable result has 
laketi ;i wide range. Notwithstanding 
ill.- \ iol. nt o]iposition which exists in the 
lo'publiean ranks to the President, and 
di-ideation of many of the most respeet- 
d leaders of the parly, the renomination 
: lien Grant may lie assumed as a fixed 
We accept it as such, because the 
whole patronage and power of the Ad- 
ministration will be exerted to that end. 
and this united intluenee is strong enough 
;11 control the political organization, in 
spite of my resistance that may be made. 
There have been great changes since 
l-i'.s. when Gen. Grant received the elec- 
toral votes ol twenty-six States and Mr. 
Seymour nt eight, including Georgia. At 
tlint flection. Virginia, Mississippi and 
Texas, easting an aggregate of twenty- 
three votes, were not represented: so 
that, counting Georgia, but thirty-four of 
the lliirlv-seven States were recognized 
as iii tin I iiion. Of the popular vole, 
lull. Grant received ::,ul2.iS:!:t and Air. 
Seymour 2,70:1.2111. showing a majorty 
a only Su'd.As I (or tile former. This re- 
nd may well be considered remarkable 
n view of the popularity which attached 
i.i a successful soldier, supposed 1" be 
moderate in his political opinions, and 
the deranged condition of the country at 
that time. 
(.’real changes have occurred since 
]s«;s. Xine States which gave (Jen. (irant 
llo.Tfil popular majority, have become 
dm-idedly Democratic; and. some, like 
Pennsylvania, maybe regarded as most 
likely to follow that direction, while oth- 
< rs <till should he classed in the doubt- 
ful category. After calmly surveying 
the whole field, and with no desire to de- 
ceive ourselves, or to mislead others, we 
h ive come to the conclusion that, with 
ordinary discretion, the election of a 
Democratic President next year may he 
r» garded as reasonably certain. This 
expectation is predicated upon the adop- 
tion of a wise and comprehensive policy 
bv the National Convention, ai d the se- 
h tiou of candidates who, in themselves 
will reflect the sound opinion of the coun- 
try, and deservedly command the public 
confidence. Peeling sure in regard to 
both these facts, it only remains to dem- 
onstrate the proposition. We take as a 
basis of estimate, the States which are 
now in the Democratic line, or which 
are conceded by all competent and can- 
did men. 
The next Electoral College will be 
composed of .”'7 States, with an aggiv- 
of ;n7-\-ot«*s. and necessarily reijiiir- 
ill;* l.'j'.l Voles to elect the Preside lit. < >ur 
pr'eseiit. distribution N as follows: 
I irinoeralie. Republican. 
A lahama.. s Iowa.s 
I >. lawaiv.k Kansas. 
(..-oruia.!» Maine,.7 
I |..I i,|a.;; Massachusetts.1J 
Iv. nr u.• k>.II Michigan.s 
l.‘»uisi:ma.7 Minnesota,...I 
Maivlund.7 Rhode Island.I 
V \v \ ork.•»:» S. < arolina.e, 
< n ;:oii.a, Vermont.."> 
X arolina.0 Wisconsin.s 
Tennessee.lo — 
\ iiarinia.. in 10 Slates.0.7 
< ‘aiilornia,. ■> 
I miiaua.f’> 
M i—oiiri.II 
X< ad . 
X. Hampshire.•*. 





V w .Jersey.7 
«*liio. ill 
M is-i^sippi.7 
Pnn -> Is aiiia.:*o 




1: will t»*‘ onservcd Iroin llii" calcula- 
tion, that if every State placed in the 
doubtful column was conceded to the Re- 
publican candidate, he would still be de- 
feated by live voles in the electoral Col- 
lege. Rut we claim, with entire conli- 
d- m e, at lea>! one-half of the doubtful 
States, with Pennsylvania at their head 
will he demonstrated in the coming 
Slate election. With anything like a 
fur vote. Atkausasis certain. Connect- 
icut and New Jersey may lie relied upon, 
and we do not hesitate to count Missis- 
ij *pi. I nder ordinary circumstances, 
<>!iio, Illinois and Nebraska would be 
naturally classed on the Republican side, 
and we are frank to say the chances in- 
cline there, unless tier quiet reaction 
which is extending imperceptibly over 
the country shall make a strong impres- 
sion on those States. At the last Con- 
gressional election, the great majority of 
.. 1,1.‘.o which Illinois gave (inn. (Irani in 
! si,.s. was reduced to a few thousands. 
<>! the nineteen States assigned to tin 
Democrats, Louisiana an?l Florida, only 
casting ten v» tes, may be objected to. 
I'hcre is no doubt about the public senti- 
ment in both being largely Democratic, 
i.ut il is possible that the disgraceful 
agencies, by which Arkansas has been 
clu-ated out of her just lights, may con- 
trol those States. Our belief is to the 
contrary. There is hardly a doubt, after 
lVim-vl. ania shall speak out next fall, 
and foreshadow the election of a Demo- 
cratic and Conservative President, that 
ill these carpet-bag governments will 
tumble to pieces, and their “loyal” rulers 
be the first to worship the rising sun. 
To achieve a grand and enduring tri- 
umph, the Democratic party needs only 
to compact its strength; to open wale 
the doors ot welcome; to reject disturb- 
ing issues which have no practical value, 
and to press forward resolutely with the 
banner of relorm and retrenchment. 
Hiriningbam, Conn., people are agitat- 
ed over wliat appears to have been a triple 
murder, accomplished by the use of 
poison. Within the past six months Nel- 
son Sherman and his daughter, a girl ol 
eight years, an infant child, a yeai old, 
have all died very suddenly, and under 
suspicious circumstances. A chemical 
analysis ol Mr Sherman's remains dis- 
closed the presence of arsenic in the stom- 
al li and the remains ot the daughter and 
infant have been exhumed, anil all exami- 
nation is now in progress. It is reported 
that Mrs. Sherman, who lias buried three 
husbands, is under suspicion, and has fled. 
The expanding influence of the sun on 
Hunker Hill Monument inclines it toward 
tlie west in the morning, the north at mid- 
day and the east in Hie afternoon. A more 
marked effect is produced on the dome ol 
the (lapitolin Washington. A long plumb- 
line fastened to the under side of the roof 
and extending to the pavement daily de- 
scribes ail ellipsoidal curve of ivliieb the 
longer diameter is four or live inches in 
length. 
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For Governor 
OF F(JUTLAND. 
The State Convention. 
Thu hrit'l sketch of the proceedings of 
the Democratic State Convention, which 
we publish to-day, shows by the earnest- 
ness with which the declaration of princi- 
p ies was iliseussed, the lieliel which the 
Democracy conlidcntly entertain that the 
radical party is about to yield up the 
power which it lias abused, to pass into 
the hands of the more conservative and 
acceptable party. We will not undertake 
to conceal our regret that the “new de- 
parture” policy obtained recognition and 
endorsement. \Ye believed, and still be- 
lieve, that the best vindication of the 
Demoeratic parly is found in it uniform, 
consistent and unvarying record of 
more than sixty years as the party of the 
constitution. Tt does n ot become such a 
party, in our judgment, to repel, in its 
solemn declaration of principles, the pettv. 
false, and spiteful slanders of its oppo- 
nent-. For more than sixty years the de- 
mocracy administered the government <<l 
this country, without a sin gle amendment 
to the perfect work of it- fonndc rs. The 
growth and develop,an cut of the country, 
the prosperity and happinesss ot the Iso- 
lde. the reverence for the government at 
home, and its respect abroad, constitute 
the shield and buckler of tile grand old 
party against the puny assaults of its tra- 
dueers. lielieving thus, we feel the humi- 
liation of being called upon to bow with 
hated breath before the work of those 
who for party purposes have amended that 
revered instrument once in three years, 
since their advent to power, and violated 
it continually. It is not the assailing pally 
who has been called upon to give bonds 
to keep the peace. The digni lied self-re- 
spect which it was both the right and the 
j duty of the Demoeratic party to maintain 
i lias been surrendered at the demand of rad- 
ical adversaries whose falsehoods should 
not have had a leather's weight in a de- 
liberative body of representative demo- 
crats. We say this in sorrow, not in anger. 
With great respect in general for the 
average wisdom of our Stale Conventions, 
I as embodied in their platforms, and a de- 
1 sire to harmonize opinion and conciliate 
I opposition, we are lieverllie less eonstrain- 
! ed to say that a more hopeless ease for 
} Mi>'h treatment has seldom, if ever, come 
: to our knowledge. 
Fortunately the apology and recanta- 
tion tendered to the radical party has left 
untouched some important points upon 
which issue may be taken, and victory 
gained. If we are not permitted to join 
with the dissatisfied republicans, who 
may sooner or later see tin* needs of 
| legally adopting and reforming the lbur- 
| W-nth and fifteenth amendments, wemay, 
; at least, do halt lo against their monstrous 
1 outgrowths, tin* Bayonet Kleetion Law 
! and the Force Bill—measures which, in 
their daring assaults upon liberty, and 
! their immense danger to live institutions, 
| dwarf all other attempts of the party in 
j power. So infamous are these* enaet- ! ill cuts, that the less reckless of the* party 
I organs and le aders have* imt hesitated to 
I publicly denounce tln*m. The* Nation, an 
! able* Republican paper, in reviewing the? 
! Force Bill, said—“Neve r in the* political 
| history of the country has so elircet a 
blow been aimed, under color of legal au- 
I t len ity, ;u the supremacy ot the Constitu- 
tion, or a precedent boe*n established so 
dangerous to tree* institutions." Senator 
Trumbull, in conelemnatiem of the? Bay- 
onet Kleetion Law, characterized it as an 
; attempt to overthrow the? government. 
| History repeats itself. It was the ])e*m- 
! oeralie party that, under the leael of 
1 Thomas .Icllerson, overthrew the infamous 
; alien and sedition laws, burying the 
enactments anil the party that supported 
them, in 011c common grave. Waging 
war upon the issues not prohibited, the 
party may win a second victory, as im- 
| poi'Lant and decisive. 
We ask of those, especially, who be- 
lieve with us that no 11 new departure” 
should have been taken, that no coldness 
or apathy lie manifested, but that every 
effort lie made to bring out a full vote in 
September. We owe it to (lie able and 
honorable gentleman whom we have put 
in nomination. We recognize the fact 
that a current of dissatisfied and disheart- 
ened men is setting towards us front the 
radical ranks, the silent manifestations of 
which may give to Maine a result like 
that of last March in New Hampshire. 
Let us work cheerfully and efficiently, re- 
serving for other and more fitting occa- 
sions the righting of mistakes in our 
platform. 
—The Skowkegan Reporter has a lead- 
ing article on the subject of dress, taking 
a position that “ye tailor man” will much 
admire. It says— 
Who does not feel better, more dignified, 
more noble even, when well dressed? That 
man or woman who has so far lowered their 
standard of self respect as to care nothing for- 
their personal appearance is in the greatest 
danger. All kinds of vice can ride into such 
a character rough shod. In fact ii i- vk-e, :tmi 
vice only, that can root out this feeling of self 
respect so nearly akin to the love of being well 
dressed. 
We arc doubtful about the logic of 
this. For instance, the radical olKee 
holders are clothed in line linen and fare 
sumptuously every day—but vice rides 
into them anil out of them inmost aston- 
ishing measure. 
Whftfcc is the Duty? 
Sometime since we published the tact 
that the amount of drunkenness had great- 
ly increased, in this city and other places 
in Maine, during Gov. Perhamks adminis- 
tration. Wo find in the Kennebec Jour- 
nal the following— 
The Riverside Echo makes the following per- 
tinent reply to the Belfast Journal’s remarks 
about liquor selling in Belfast— 
“What lias the Governor to do with that city 
especially? There is no Stale police; and if 
there were, the same journal would probably 
make a still greater outcry against the prohibi- 
tory policy, if the journals that decry Tem- 
perance measures, if nothing is done, and yet 
more if anything is done, wish the evils of rum 
selling to be abated, let them aid public senti- 
ment in enforcing such laws as exist, till better 
ones shall be devised. The evils of the liquor 
Iraflic are many, and oppressive to the com- 
munity and to individuals. The Governor has 
no more to do with the local enforcement of the 
presold law than any other citizen, and to call 
him to an account for not seeing that the law is 
enforced in Belfast. Augusta, Lewiston, or 
! Portland. i> -imply absurd. The municipal 
officers and the citizens of those and other 
cities and towns arc the ones to act; and if they 
did their duty, the flagrant violators of the law 
woiil.I soon learn that the wav of the trans- 
gressor is hard.” 
The remarks which we quote above are 
j characterized by an ignorance of the du- 
ties and obligations that are assumed by 
t!u* Governor ot Maine, which is remark- 
able in one whose olliee is the enlighten- 
ment of the public mind. “The Governor 
has no more to do with the local enforce- 
ment of the present law than any other 
citizen." The Echo is accredited as the 
organ <>l (Joy. IVrhamin temperance mat- 
ters, but we trust that this position is not 
taken by his request. If it is, we would 
suggest that he give a careful perusal to 
the 12th section ot article fourth of the 
Constitution, which says, in enumerating 
tin' duties of the Governor—“He shall 
take care that the laws bo faithlully exe- 
cuted.” And if His Kxcellencv will over- 
haul his memory for a six months past, 
lie will li d that on inauguration day he 
took e.ii oath like this— 
"I do xdemnly swear that I will faithfully 
dix-haige. n> llu* host of'inv abilities, the duties 
incinnhen; on me as Governor, t<> 
I he (''ins'i/iif i>ii and the laws of the State. So 
help me, God." 
The platform of the radical party, upon 
which Perham was elected, declared that 
prohibition and the enforcement of laws 
to that end. was a party principle. More 
!han that, the inaugural message, after 
stating the substance of the law, contains 
the following language— 
"It llie principles I have thus briefly stated 
:uv correct, it follows that it is rui: ci ty of 
ini* styn o enact and enforce, and for all 
g»>d citizen- to ohev and sustain such laws as 
will nio-t eflceliially*prevent the tratli- 
Here appears a glimmer of recollection 
>>l an oflieial obligation in regard to the 
law, which lias more recently disappeared. 
If it be the duty of the State to enforce 
the law, of course the Governor as chief 
executive, has a responsibility in the mat- 
; tel*. And it is clear that Governor Per- 
ham is bound to set- to the enforcement of 
the liquor law, among others. He was 
elected upon a pledge that he would do 
jx> he promised in his inaugural to en- 
i force the liquor law; the constitution pro- 
j vides that he shall do it, and he took a 
j solemn oath l<» obey. And now his or- 
j gan declares that he has no more to do 
! with it than any other citizen ! And un- 
dor the reign of the special apostle of pro- 
hibilion, nun from the Stale reservoir at 
| Portland, and Irom outside sources, is 
! flowing in rivers through the Stale, drunk- 
enness runs riot, and the community is 
honey-combed with moral decay and 
death. And Governor Perham has notli- 
| mg to do with it ! 
We suppose that the radical Convention 
will get together at Portland thi week, 
and that they will again resolve for pro- 
hibition and the enforcement of the law. 
And Governor Perham, the chief magis- 
Irate, who has nothing to do with it, will 
j be put in nomination, with the hope that 
| lie will again be permitted to swear to 
take care that the laws be faithfully exo- 
I outed and then have nothing to do with 
it for another year ! 
What a stupendous laree, humbug and 
cheat this whole, business is ! 
A Scheme that Didn't Work. 
West Virginia is :i State that was carv- 
ed out of Old Virginia during the war. 
At the (dose of tin* rebellion it was in- 
tensely “loyal”—that is, was overwhelm- 
ingly Radical. Disfranchisement and 
proscription was the order of the day. 
Radicals tilled all the olliees—State olliees, 
Legislative olliees. and United Slates of- 
fices. In IstJO the Democrats had one 
member out of twenty in the Senate, and 
eight members out of fitty-six in the 
House. N'mv all is changed. The Dem- 
ocrats arc in the ascendant. They car- 
ried tin* State upon the popular vote at 
| the last election, choosing Democratie 
j State oilieers, a Legislature Democratic 
! in both houses by 20 majority on joint 
| ballot, and two of the three members of 
| Congress. And they have one of the 1’. 
S. Senators. Their vote was increased 
from l .‘,000 in IsOI and 20,000 in bsiks, 
to do.no.) in 1s7I. A few weeks ago 
West Virginia held an election on the 
<|iic>tion of amending the constitution so 
as to restoie disfranchised and proscribed 
citizens to all their former right s and priv- 
ileges. And the Democratic Governor 
•Jacobs has just issued his proclamation 
declaring the amendment adopted, 'flius 
West Virginia, which was made a State 
by tin; radicals with the sole view of se- 
curing il to their partisan control for all 
time, swings into Democratic line where 
it will stand firmly in 1872, easting its 
live electoral votes for the Democratic 
candidates for President. 
AW protest against the unfairness displayed 
in making Simpson of the Belfast Journal, the 
only candidate among the Democratic editors 
for Governor. Any of them could stand still 
till thev are knocked down as well as lie. 
There's Adams of Portland, a very chevalier of 
Democracy, Argus-eyed, hold as a lion, the 
hero of many a well fought battle; Noyes ot 
Saco, an honest, deserving, true and tried 
\ cternn in the cause: Jordan of Augusta,young, 
good looking,capable, and just from the “Forks,-’ 
where lie has been studying the wonderful re- 
sources ot tlie Slate in black Hies and other 
natural productions; Finery of Bangor, a mar- 
tyr'for the resolves of 17‘JS, the principle of 
which is—how not to do it; Drisko of Maehias, 
a progressive Democrat, usually ahead of his 
party, hut always within the sound of the bugle. 
There is a list not to he overlooked in the three 
or four score of candidates mentioned. [Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
The Journal lor once is right, i he 
Democratic editors who have not heen 
mentioned in that connection, embody an 
amount of honesty, integrity and ability, 
with which the gubernatorial chair has 
not always of late been acquainted. They 
might all occupy the position in turn, and 
give a far higher average standard than 
the State has known for the last fifteen 
years. The Elder Peck swindles, the Pa- 
per Credit robberies, the liquor farces and 
frauds would have had no existence un- 
der such administrations, and we very seri- 
ously question whether tint bills for State 
printing would have amounted to $2o,000 
a year. It is seldom that a suggestion so 
pregnant drops from the editorial pen of 
the Kennebec Journal. 
The Portland Regulator, lliat was recently 
suspended, i- revived, in an enlarged form and 
with new type. 
Charles P. Kimball, 
who has been nominated by the Democ- 
racy of Maine, to bear their standard in 
the approaching campaign, was born in 
Oxford County, in the year 1820, and is, 
therefore, 45 years old. Mr. Kimball’s 
father, l’eter Kimball, was a farmer ol 
moderate means, and intended his son to 
follow the pursuits to which lie had him- 
self been bred. 
15ut the son, having a taste for mechani- 
cal pursuits, desired to educate himself 
and to make, a business more congenial to 
his tastes, lie accordingly insisted upon 
attending school, paying his own tuition 
and what his services were worth to his 
father—which he did until he went to 
Bridgton and learned the carriage business 
of his elder brother. While learning his 
trade, he devoted his leisure moments to 
leading and study, the result of which is 
shown in this—that he is one of the best 
informed men among us in the history of 
his State and country. 
After surmounting the many obstacles 
incident to a self education, Mr. Kimball 
entered upon business for himself at Nor- 
way, in his native county, having for his 
capital some $800 lent him by the late 
lion. Theodore Ingall, and the four hun- 
dred dollars which he had himself earned 
at the bench. 
Ill infill he moved to Portland, where he 
has since resided; and where, alter com- 
mencing business upon a small scale, he 
has succeeded in establishing one ot the 
largest manufacturing interests in Maine. 
Charles 1’. Kimball is in the largest 
sense of the word, a self-made man. He 
lias fought his way from moderate circum- 
stances and humble means to wealth and 
high position among his fellow merchants 
of the metropolis ot Maine. His educa- 
tion has been largely drawn from the peo- 
ple, with whom lie has freely mingled, 
whose wants he knows, and whose rights 
he is hound to maintain. 
In selecting Mr. Kimball to uphold their 
banner, the people are assured that they 
have chosen a man who is out of their 
own loins, and who will hold their inter- 
ests paramount to any other considera- 
tions. 
We hail this nomination as one auspici- 
ous of Democratic success, and feel confi- 
dent that il will receive the support which 
it so justly deserves. 
The Tariff and the Shoe Manufacturers. 
The protest just put forth by tin* hoot 
:unl shoe manufacturers of Massachusetts 
against the mis-callcd protective (arilf, is 
a very forcible and significant document. 
They have found out that there is such a 
thing as protecting a manufacture to 
death. The precise noint at which the 
manipulators of leather find their particu- 
lar shoe to pinch, is that the production of 
hides and leather in this country is not in 
proportion to tho consumption. When 
they seek to import from countries that 
have a surplus, they are met by a duty of 
per cent, which is almost prohibitory. 
The result is easily seen. A terrible 
burdensome tax is imposed on the home 
consumer of the articles, the profits of the 
manufacturer are cut down, and he is bar- 
red by tin*- high cost of his wares from 
selling in foreign markets. 1'he larilf is 
a two edged sword that cuts both ways. 
ISrought to aivalizing sense of these facts 
by the stern logic of prolil and loss, the 
shoe manufacturers have issued a circular 
condemning tin* high Larilf, and promising 
aid toward a reform. They sav 
Tim larill' tax upon the leather amounts to 
per cent. I,,ri»m the t,arli»*'.i i*i-i<»-1-» «*foiir his- 
tory Ani"iieau» have enjoyed such advantages 
in the manufacture of leather as have enabled 
them to undersell all competing nations. This 
tax, therefore, i- totally unnecessary as a pro- 
tective measure. 
The duties on eotton and silk rubber web- 
bings arc 55 and 50 per cent, respectively. As 
few of these goods are manufactured in this 
country these protective duties are benefits to 
the few and burdens to the many. The duties 
on luslings and serges are s5 percent. Al- 
though these highly protective duties have been 
levied lor four years, they have succeeded in 
stimulating only two establishments to engage 
in making these articles, and that to a limited 
extent. Moreover, the quality ol their products 
is too inferior to supersede ihe use of the im- 
ported goods. 
The continued taxes upon all the articles 
forming the materials of our industry yield the 
government a revenue of only §5,500,000, while 
they impose upon the manufacturers of hoots 
ami shoes a tax ot $1K,000,000—which must 
eventually he paid by the wearers of these 
necessary articles. 
We believe that an entire removal of all pro- 
tective duties would greatly advance our indus- 
try. as we should then have the markets of the 
world in which to sell our products, thus largely 
increasing the labor employed and the prolits 
of manufaetu ring. We, moreover, believe that 
the enhanced wealth and comfort of our people, 
consequent upon a change of system, would 
he evidenced in ail increased consumption of 
our goods. A reduction in the duties levied 
upon the articles used in our manufacture 
demanded hv the interests ot all capitalists and 
laborers engaged in the hoot and shoe industry. 
It will Ik1 remembered that when Mr. 
Richard F. Ayer, was elected, who ex- 
emplified the alacrity of the carpet-bagger 
in getting olliee, by misrepresenting a 
Virginia Congressional District, we ex- 
pressed a belief that a wrong had been 
done to his colored competitor. We had 
no doubt then, and have none now, that 
the colored radical would have heller rep- 
resented (In' people there than the carpet- 
bagger possibly could. It appears that 
tin- defeat ol the colored man and brother 
was compassed by treacherously bribing 
those who should have been bis support- 
ers. A telegraph despatch says— 
It. D. Rntiin. colored, yesterday recovered 
$211 of the slid elaimed from Richard Ayer, 
for slumping Hie First Virginia ilistriet for 
Ayer's re-eieetion to Congress in 1S70, last 
year. (ion. Howard said he told Ayer that 
he ought to pay Ratlin, while Ayer deposed 
that lie never agreed to give him more than his 
clothes ami traveling expenses, and Gelt. How- 
ard advised him not to pay the money. 
It was bad enough to win the services of 
this ebony patriot from his colored brother, 
to whom he owed natural allegiance. Rut 
to think of (lie pitiiill bribe by which 
it was effected! Ayer swears that lie 
was to have only his elothes and travel- 
ling expenses, ll is provoking that the 
despatch Joes not state whether the 
elothes were to he the east off habiliments 
of our Montvillo friend ; and if so, if they 
were the blood-stained garments with 
which he lit into the war. lint how like 
the equitable division which radicalism 
makes v. till its deluded supporters—$5000 
a year and mileage to the carpet-bagger, 
and his cast-off elothes to the colored 
man and brother 1 We apprehend that if 
the defendant should rise to explain, he 
would denounce the verdict as one ren- 
dered by a negro jury. How inscrutable 
are the ways of Providence! Dick’s 
chickens came home to roost a good deal 
sooner than he had expected. And as he 
reluctantly counts out that two hundred 
and fifteen 'dollars and costs, let each par- 
ticular greenback bo a preacher to ad- 
monish that the poisoned cup we prepare 
for others is sometimes returned to our 
own lips. 
—When the Maine Central extension is com- 
pleted, freight will be received at the depot in 
PorLland for eighty-six stations on the “consol- 
idated” lines east of Portland. [Portland Press. 
The metropolis of Maine isn’t a bit 
ahead of Belfast. Mr. Colburn, at the 
depot in this city, will receive freight for 
any or all of the same eighty-six stations. 
Democratic State Convention. | 
The Convention was called to ogdcr by Gen. | 
J. II. Butler, Chairman State Committee who 
nominated for temporary chairman Hon. A. S. 
ltice of Rockland. On taking the chair, Mr. 
Bice addressed the convention in a brief but ex- 
ceedingly pertinent and acceptable speech up- 
on the brilliant and promising future of tlio 
party. 
On motion the chairman was authorized to 
appoint 4 Secretaries. Chair appointed C. II. 
Haskell of Cumberland, C. C. Roberts, Waldo, 
C. B. Morton, Kennebec and A. S. Kimball, 
Oxford. 
The State Committee as a committee on cre- 



















Mr. Walker of Machias, moved that the con- 
vention take a recess often minutes for the pur- 
pose of allowing the several County Delegates 
to nominate Vice-Presidents, Members of State 
Committee and Committee on Resolution. The 
Delegations reported as follows— 
STATE COMMITTKK. 
Androscoggin, Alonzo darcelon. 
Aroostook, J. C. Madigan. 
Cumberland, C. E. Morrill, 
Franklin, II. Palmer. 
Hancock, Monroe Young. 
Kennebec, 15. F. Parrott. 
Knox, E. C. »>'Brien. 
Lincoln, Henry Farringh. 
Oxford, S. K. Carter. 
Piscataquis, Andrew Wiggin. 
Penobscot, II Butler. 
Sagadahoc. A. J. Fuller. 
Somerset, W. I). Ifayden. 
Wul.lu, C. Roberts. 
Washington, Samuel I). Leavitt. 
York. 11. lv. Bradbury. 
COMMITTKK ON RESOLUTIONS. 
I Androscoggin, Calvin Record. I Aroostook, 
Cumberland, W. H. Oliftbrd. 
Franklin, H. L. Whitcomb. 
Hancock, C. A. Spoftbrd. 
Kennebec, ILL. Choate. 
Knox, J. C. Levensaler. 
Lincoln, S. E. Smith, 
oxford, A. S. Kimball. 
Piscataquis, A. J. Chase. 
| Penobscot, Marcellus Emery. 
Sagadahoc, D. A. Moody. 
Somerset, J. J. Paslin. 
Waldo, W. H. Simpson. 
Washington, A. McNichols. 
York, S. P. McKenney. 
Vick Presidents. 
Androscoggin, P. Mcdillicuddy. 
j Aroostook, 
Cumberland, Sami. Jordan. 
Franklin, Dr. L. B. Pillsburv. 
Hancock, Arno Wiswefl. 
Kennebec, John Lombard. 
Knox, Edward Cushing. 
Lincoln, Edward S. Houdlctte. 
Oxford, C. P Holland. 
Piscataquis, D C. Brown. 
Penobscot, Isaac W. Patten. 
Sagadahoc, deo. A. Rogers. 
Somerset, Albert Moore. 
Waldo, Joseph Park. 
Washington, deo. Walker. 
York, A. 11. Jellison. 
On motion; Noted, that all resolutions pre- 
sented he referred tojtlie committee on Resolu- 
tions. 
Mr. Rawson, of Bangor, read a communica- 
tion from Hon. C. W. Roberts, of Bangor, de- 
clining the nomination for candidate for Gov- 
ernor. 
Adjourned until 1*. M. 
Afternoon. 
Mr. Spinney, of Kittery, moved that a com- 
mittee of three he appointed by the Chair to re- 
ceive, sort and count the v otes for candidate 
for Governor. Chair appointed Messrs. F. Spin- 
ney, of Kittery, Geo. Walker, of Machias, and 
1’. A. Strickland of Bangor. 
Committee reported as follows 
Whole number of Votes, p;:; 
Necessary for a choice, :\l 
<I*. Kimball lias, H 
C. W. Roberts, <> 
Scattering, > 
On nu>1 inn <*f Mr. I-\>.*t.ci r»f |.,» (liaugC, 1 lit* 
vote was made unanimous. 
Mr. Pillsburv, of Augusta, was called upon, 
and responded in a brief speech. 
On motion of Mr. Pillsbury o( Augusta, a 
committee of f» was appointed by the chair to 
notify Hon. Chas. P. Kimball of his nomina- 
tion. The chair oppointed Hon. E. F. Pillsbury 
<»f Augusta, W. G. Davis of Portland, A. J. 
Fuller of Bath, Upton Treat of Frankfort, and 
Geo. B. Burns ot Calais. 
The committee on Resolutions reported 
through tne chairman, W. II. Clifford, of Port- 
land, as follows— 
Resolved, That, burying out of sight all dead 
issues, and deprecating the discussion of all 
past question that can have no application to the 
present altairs and condition of our State and 
country, we address ourselves to the vital issues 
and questions of the hour, bringing them to, 
and determining them by.tlie living principles of 
Democracy as promulgated by the fathers of the 
Republic. 
That we recognize our binding obligation to 
t he Constitution of the United States as it now 
e xists, while denouncing the means by which 
recent amendments to the same became the sti- 
peremc law of the land. 
Resolved, That we will faithfully support the Constitution of the United States', as it now 
exists, and demand for it strict construction, so 
as to protect equally the rights of States and in- 
dividuals. 
Resolved. I hat we cherish the American sys- ! 
j tern of State and local Governments and that | 
j wc will forever defend the same against centra- j 
| li-'.ed Federal p< nver. Resolved. That we reject the idea of repudia- j t iun of the National debt and believe it to be the 
•luty of the Government to pay according to 
law and in lawful money all of its liabilities. 
Resolved, That the Democracy are opposed 
to a high protective tariff; believing it to be 
bast*d upon a false philosophy destructive to 
the industries of tin* nation; delusive in its pro- 
fessions; a tax levied upon the many for the 
benefit of the few, calculated to foster great 
monopolies and inefficient permanently to in- 
| crease the income of the National Treasury or 
hasten the liiiuidation of the public debt. 
Resolved, That the imperfections and cor- 
ruptions of the civil service under Republican 
administraiion, demand a further application of 
the rule of examination as to qualification, 
which the Democratic party long since inaugu- 
rated: and we are in favor of any judicious and 
Constitutional measure of reform in this im- 
portant particular. 
Resolved. That we would extend universal 
amnesty to the South as the best corrective 
measure the Government can applv to sooth all 
irritations, remove local irregularity and dis- 
orders, ami restore the peaceful and harmoni- 
ous relations between the different sections, 
whic h are the only permanent bases of union 
and should he the chief aim of National legisla- 
tion. 
Resolved, That the recent action of the ad- 
ministration in using the power of appointment 
to override the settled decision of the Supreme 
Court, we regard as a dangerous and ominous 
indication and as demonstrating that since the 
grand co-ordinate divisions of the Government, 
are not safe from Executive usurpation; that 
the jparty upholding such an arrogant as- 
sumption of power, is unfit for the position of 
the trustees Of Constitutional liberty. 
Resolved. That in lion. C. P. Kimball, the 
nominee of tills Convention, we recognize a 
gentleman of intelligence and honorable record, 
a thorough Democrat and a firm friend of the 
workman, and that we pledge to him our cor- 
dial and united support in the coining election. 
In response to calls, Mr. Clifford, of Portland, 
addressed the Convention very eloquently, af- 
ter which it was voted to adjourn. 
A Luoretia Borgia in Connecticut. 
The families of E. K. Pitkin anti Lester 
Deney, residing at South Windsor, were 
poisoned Saturday night by arsenic con- 
tained in some gum drops sent to them 
through the mail. Mr. Deney and chil- 
dren are out of danger, but his wife is 
in a very precarious condition. Mr. Den- 
ey used gin as an antidote, which caused 
him to vomit. He also administered the 
same to his wife, but not with so good re- 
sult. The Pitkin family are not in dan- 
gerous condition. The sender ot candy 
has been traced through a valentine which 
accompanied one ot the boxes of candy 
to a Mrs. Stiles, residing near Windsor 
Leeks, who, it seems, was moved to the 
commission of this act through jealousy. 
The cause of her jealousy is the fact that 
at one time last summer Mr. Stiles board- 
ed with the Pitkin family, and that four 
years ago Mrs. Deney, then a widow, 
kept house for Mr. Stiles during the ill- 
ness ot his wife. Although there were 
two post offices near the residence of 
Mrs. Stiles, one at East Windsor and the 
other at Warehouse Point, she went to 
Windsor Locks to mail the boxes of can- 
dy and t lie valentine, probably to avoid 
suspicion. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, June 2-itli, 1S71. 
A VISIT TO TIIF. STATE rKISON 
in Charlestown, is not one of pleasure, 
still many useful lessons may be learned 
within its walls. The prison is conduct- 
ed in the best manner possible, and every- 
thing is clone for the welfare of the pris- 
oners that can be done, consistent with 
the laws that govern the institution. A 
visit to the different work-shops in the 
prison-yard, would hardly reveal that the 
workers there were convicts. The shops 
are light and airy, and superior to many 
shops outside of the prison walls. The 
majority of the prisoners are resigned if 
not happy. Among the noted ones can 
be seen Choate, the Newbury port tire-bug. 
He is employed in the brush factory, and 
was at work when the visitors entered, j 
but glancing up, and recognizing some 
of his own town’s people among them, 
he dropped his head, and walked to the 
farther end «>t th»- shop, and did not look 
up again. In the bronzing room was 
j Sanstadt, busily employed in bronzing a | chandelier. Looking at. the meek, quiet- 
looking man, one could hardly realize 
| that lie could murderhis wife in cold blood 
! yet such was the crime for which he receiv- 
ed^.) years in the state prison. In the next 
room was Johnson, an ex-melhodist min- 
ister. He has fallen, and great was the 
fall thereof. He had stood in the pulpit 
warning the people to beware of the ways 
that were dark. Hut in watching their 
footsteps, In* forgot that his own were lia 
ble to stray trom the straight and narrow 
path. He ruined a young girl, and 
for that crime he must languish in 
prison only eighteen months. Walking 
through the corridor, we came to the li- 
brary, which is very good, and the pris- 
oners have the privilege of the books to 
read. Andrews, the murderer of Holmes, 
is the librarian, lie slums notice, and 
walks away when lie sees visitors ap- 
proaching. The officers speak of him as 
being very quiet and inoffensive. A 
visit to the cells will show the taste of the 
different occupants, in heir endeavors to 
make their cells assume a more cheerful 
appearance. One cell in particular was 
that of ;i negro, sentem ed to be hung, hut 
the sentence was afterwards changed to 
imprisonment for life. The walls of his 
cell were nearly covered with picture- lie 
had clipped from magazines and papers. 
He had made frames tor them out of 
pieces of wood, with only a pocket-knife 
to use. Hut the saddi st sight ot all was 
the prisoners tiling out of their work- 
shops, through the yard, past the bakery, 
where each one reee'ved a huit of fresh 
bread, and a dipper of water, to their soli- 
tary cells, where all ire locked in ior'the 
night. The state prison received another 
addition to its number on Saturday. 
.!(UIN DOV >111' K, 
bettor known as John bull, was sentenced 
to eighteen months, for receiving stolen 
goods. He has made himself conspicu- 
ous on more than one occasion, but there 
could be nothing proved against him un- 
til now. Ilis trial has excited considera- 
ble interest, for if was thought that he 
would certainly « vade the law. A mo- 
tion was made for a new trial on the 
ground that one juror was deaf. The 
District Attorney requested a witness to 
repeat something he said, to which Don- 
ohue’s counsel objected. A sharp discus 
Mon followed, whereupon tin District Vt 
torney said lie was a little hard <>t hear 
ing just then, t<> which ihe counsel re- 
plied a little sar< asticallv, “Well, it is tin* 
only fault you have.” thereby creating 
considerable amusement to those in and 
about the court house. The deaf juror 
was then called to prove that be was n<»l 
deaf, and so testified. Donohue’s coun- 
sel then put a question in a low tone, and 
the juror answered very promptly and ac- 
curately. The motion for a new trial 
was refused, an 1 Donohue was called for 
sentence, but he was missing; when he 
found that a new trial could not be had, 
ho lelt. The sherilf and his officers found 
him the next day, however, and he was 
sentenced, and carried to tlm prison. 
liOl'FlN’S liOWF.i:. 
Last Wednesday evening quite a large 
audience gathered in tins cozy retreat, to 
be entertained by the Harvard students, 
but the students had postponed their en- 
tertainment until next Wednesday even- 
ing. Jennie Collins was equal to the 
emergency, however, and liuding she 
eoulil not have the students, and wishing 
the audience to be well entertained, she 
proposed a free discussion on the at pres- 
cut interesting subject of woman’s suf- 
frage. Mr. Blackwell Lucy Stone’s 
husband, spoke first in favor of woman’s 
rights to the ballot, and a Mr. Burke 
followed him with a speech against it. 
lie was very comical, and created a good 
deal of amusement. After he had taken 
his seat. Miss Collins, who had become 
very much interested. If not excited, took 
the platform, and warming up with her 
subject she spoke ably and eloquently in 
defense of woman and her right s. The 
debate was very sharp, each one bring- 
ing forth strong arguments in support of 
Ins or her own theory. The debate is 
to be continued. 
rilAMiuoN'sim'. 
The drill for the State Championship 
between the Montgomeries and the City 
Guards, will take place on Wednesday 
next. It is exciting more interest than 
any drill that has taken place in this State. 
Botli companies have been drilling for 
some time past, and are in prime condi- 
tion for the contest. The Montgomeries 
have held the championship for the hist 
two years or more, and will not relinquish 
their honors without a severe struggle. 
Many orders will lie executed in a ditl'er- 
ent manner from anything ovecwilncssed 
here in the past. 
NEW HAVEN t'l l-II.S 
of the Collegiate a ml Commercial Insti- 
tute in that city were here last week on a 
visit, and for the purpose ot looking over 
the fortifications in our harbor, in hopes 
of adding to their military knowledge. 
There were over a hundred boys all dress- 
ed in blue uniform. They marched 
through some of our principal streets on 
their way from the depot to tint wharf, 
where a Government tug had been pro- 
vided to take them to the forts. 
1SKIEES. 
The Musical Congress held i'ls third 
annual convention on T uesday, Wednes- 
day and Thursday last, in Musis- Hall. 
Large and cnthusastic audiences have at- 
tended all their meetings. 
Next Saturday the citizens will uneet in 
their different ward rooms, an d vote 
whether a man shall have ale and beer or 
not. The temperance folks are holding 
meetings, and urging their work lb ’.-ward. 
Messrs Jordan, Marsh & Co., ha ve pur 
chased the Adclphia Theatre property, 
for the purpose of enlarging their prem- 
ises. 
The 9Dth birthday ol ltcv. Ch-.;!- 
Cleveland occurred last Wednesday hr 
received many calls and floral presents at 
his residence. 
J. C. Trowbridge & Co., have leased t lie 
old Continental Theatre, and arc reno- 
vating and improving it. They will open 
with a combination company in August 
next. 
The. contract lor building the soldiers 
monument on tin* common, was signed 
last Tuesday. 'Hie corner stone will br 
laid about the middle of September. 
The Democrats held a meeting at the 
Parker House, Monday evening, and 
adopted resolutions on the death ot \ al- 
landigham. Oiivi 
Letter From Rockland. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Hoi'k dime Mi. CO. | 
“Tlure i- a lust in man no charm .t jnie 
Of loudly publishing his neighbor hum. 
On eagle'.-, wings immortal .scandals 11. 
While virtuous actions are but born ami In 
The recent shooting atlY.iv.ot which i 
un account in :i despatch to your paper last 
week, has proved a rich harvest for tin -caudal 
mongers and gossip slingers. .Many arc the 
rumors that arc Hying around, ot alleged un- 
faithful husbands and wives, and shooting 
irons arc looked upon with no degree of favor 
by many. The man llarstow, after being held 
in custody for nearly twenty-four hours, \va.> 
released, mo complaint having been preferred 
against him, for tin* reason, l presunn that no 
one “without sin” could be found “to throw 
the first stone” at him, or perhaps t here might 
have been aseareily ot "tones. Ycrrill, I learn, 
i< as comfortable a- could be expected, the 
pistol shot wound r..»t being of dang-won 
character. It is rumored that, a number ol "hots 
were tired, blit if so, they could not have ikon 
clicet, as only one wound of that character was 
found upon Yorrill, and one ball extracted. 
Rusiness is exceedingly dull here, and not- 
withstanding the Cobb Lime Co., Very little 
linn1 is being manufactured, and wry little 
money made either by that company or other" 
thus far this season. Messi". Kanvell A Aims 
have commenced on the foundation of their 
new block. Their building is to be "evenly 
feel in front, and ninety feet back. The lir-t 
story will have three very large store", and the 
second story is to bo a Hallo! llm -amc capacity 
and style ot Hay ford Hall in your city. 
A meeting of the citizens C called, t>> be held 
in City Hall this evening, to consider the mat- 
ter of voting an additional loan to the Knox A 
Lincoln Railroad, and I presume that the < it> 
will soon be called upon to vote an additional 
j sum of money to the road, 111»> being 
! the second and last call, it is said, for that pur- 
j pose. 
Two F.o>ton runners, of amorous inclina- 
tions were gobbled up by the police, and put in 
choky for some misconduct toward cei tain re- 
spectable young ladies on the -trcel. Tin \ 
Were arraigned before his honor tin- Polio- 
j Ju.'.e, this morning, and complained >1 l*»r 
j some oil'enee not known in the statute or cum- 
I moil law and wooilhined in the sum of ten d>*l- 
j lars caeli and eost of court, which they prompt- 
! ly paid, and made tracks for the steamer City 
j of Richmond, which boat, by the way. will aid 
1 a man in getting in or out of town on time, and 
I even though he has been unfortunate, will hi 
j treated kindly by the gentlemanly ollieers and 
crew. We hope it will prove a good lesson {.» 
them, and all others who indulge in such prac- 
tices. and wc would kindly suggest that voitm 
iadics lie a little more careful not to indulge in 
sly glances at commercial travellers, a- sonn art- 
in the habit of doing 
Arrangements are being made to hav-- a •*!«■- 
'oration here on llie coming Fourth of dulv. 
consisting of a procession, oration, boat race, 
and lire works. There is also to be a trot at the 
Knox trotting park in this city. 
Consolidation is still the rage in this locality. 
If it continues much longer. 1 fear that wt 
may loose our identity. It has now got int.-the 
legal proeession, and Messrs. \. -C Ki< e and < > 
(i. Hall have formed a copartnership for tin- 
j practice of law, thus uniting the twoVo-ordin c■ 
j branches of the democratic and republican 
I parties in this place. I cannot -ay whether the 
I political pap i> to be divide.I equally «»r net. 
S However they are not "bad haire.r* fellow-, and 
| wc wi-h them abundant -uc Nomi.v. 
judge Chase to Mr. Vallandiqham. 
Xi.w Y< n;K. .June 
j in* following is the I i-l letter received 
I»v Mr. Yallandigham from Chief dti-tie. 
<Jhase 
WASHINGTON M i} JO. lvTj 
My I>i:.YK >iu: I have just read the resolu- 
tions of the Montgomery ami} ><>hj.o Heine- 
eratie <Convention reported by yiuirself, toi-eiher 
j with vour remark- and those >i Mr. «’ook. 
'i on have rendered great service to your 
eountry and the parly; at least such my 
judgment. May <i id bless you for it. Nothing 
rail be truer than vour declaration that the 
movement contemplated bv the resolution is 
the restoration of the lVmorr.ilie p.uMv g.c- 
own platform of progress and reform. I know 
j you to well to doubt your eourage or vour I lidelit v to your eonneel ion- 





Trouble Between Germany and England 
London :.M 
\ erioiis complication h is arisen be 
ween Germany and Lnghiml. and \- 
oral dispatches passed between Bismarck 
and Karl Granville. Bismarck addre- 
< d a note to Count Bernstatl, the lirnttaii 
representative in London, informing him 
hat the Imperial German government 
desiredjto acquire Heligoland.and empow- 
ering them to make proposition to the 
Brinish government for the purchase u 
j the island. Karl Granville replied that 
Kngland will not part with Heligoland 
laud that the British government emid 
entertain no proposition- looking t » th* 
I: cession • *1 that. Island. 
jj I'he German govermii«*nr. throieh 
'Count Bernstatl. staled tliat. the .c qm~ 
; lion of Heligoland was neee- arv tor 
:: proteetion of the German eoa-L r« citing 
jj as an instance, the taeilitie:. toi ilia v 
j> and immunity Ironi attack whieh He- 
French tleet. enjoyed at ! lebgol.tnd. by 
whieh it was enabh d to blockade Ham 
:j burg and paralyze tin* Herman Coast 
j| He looked on Heligoland, on account 
of its close proximity, as German ten ilo- 
•i rv, and its possession by any toreigu 
| power as a standing menace to Germany. II Karl Granville replied that 1 ingland 
;j was only bound to consider her own in 
tcrest, and tliat the wish of Herman gov 
jj -eminent to acquire Heligoland did id 
i| •constitute her right to it, a> tin- island 
!j never bad been under the Herman rue 
Knox A- Lincoln Kuli:o.u>. At a 
’mooting of tho in Korklainl last 
it was ngivK.l t.> ivn>mm(*n<l \V»a| 
lay, the Jstlj insj... as th.■ »lav for liold 
ing tin* town nuMfog t<» votn on tin* now 
loans. On tin* «&fiu»rL loans <*t ^-JTo.ooo tin- 
proportion of tk-w. several towns will l>e a- 
lollows : 
Hath. $10ii,Stitt; WiseasM't, $|s.4<M>; X\ w. .- 
ll»*. $ 1:1,000; iLiminis.'olta, s|:;,oo0; No!>l.h..i >. 
$4,100; Walilohoro, $1.'»,VJ00: Thoniaston. $‘.M. 
700; lio.'klaml. $s.'»,.s00. 
Of the long loan of So.fM.ooo, the in-., 
portion of each will lie a- lollow- 
Hath, !S-2t:l,0tt0; Wiseiwsrt. si.t.yKi NYn.-o- 
I .In, $:;i),.]00; Nol.lelM.ro, Waldoboio. 
tjtS.Vkk); Thomaston, $el.’200: it ».‘l,l:ind. 22o.i.- 
;irtO; lhmmriscott:i. $,'(0,tioo. 
A correspondent of tin' World, at. ex- 
Oonfederale officer signing himself Miles, 
and writing from Soeicly Hill, S. ('., 
sharply criticises Mr. JeiVerson Davis for 
choosing to “emerge from a privacy which 
was becoming, and whieli should have 
been unbroken.” lie says that flic South- 
ern masses leaned during the war not 
upon Mr. Davis but (Jon. Lee, and that 
the General was hampered and mistrust- 
ed by Mr. Davis, who was, lie asserts, 
incapacitated from the proper discharge 
of his duties by nervous disorder, which 
induced the performance of many “splene- 
tic, peevish and even childish acts.” I bis 
nervousness and consequent incapacita- 
tion having increased rather that decreas- 
ed with the advance ol age, the cor- 
respondent thinks the ex-l’resident should 
compel himself to retire wholly irotn a 
field which lie cannot occupy with dignity 
or advantage, and bow before the storm 
of public opinion which lie cannot resist. 
Belfast Police Court. 
I- ported for the .Journal. 
Jim :j !. <,eor_. I.aw and Willard < He ii- 
ards, vf North port, wen* brought before tie- 
<’omt charged an as.-aiiU upon Samuel 
Fletdiei and i. ... ! |{, |,:i ml. They \*. •* 
intii\ii a'.e«|, !»nt *; th-\ |t-id drank only tiv 
or six gl:VsM*N of ale. I la--l : h m l ■ >*!-. 
and committed ! 
Generalities. 
< •!. < litlord Thompson. < ien. I ■ 
ehiof elerk in til- Internal II venm llni 
eonviiPd <»f sell in r to tir N. Y < nir.d n 
road \ .ni• 1 <• rI»i 11 inl'«*r»nri»i<»:i <f the I i. > 
of the < omnii"M*ncr. in tin* ^re:P -rip inter. *! 
ease, I>e|o:.■ ;■ was nil', dally proinnlr-Mied 
thereby enabling the eompain to i\« them 
solve* from I "*- He Icp I* n m iei..o*!\ al- 
lowed to i' ii ler ii* -i_r11;,ti<»ii. 
\Y lien M i. M dnm \\ a "I on It rid at 
Ideation with an oili er in Hie m1,*. w » r, 
I'u-.-d t.«M»he\ him M u Mdmn linallv tin I'd, 
[ ed the nlVdldd Hid I lie III I a dr aw in*5 <!0~l.'. 
look delihei ait aim an I liia-d t"ltilh.alel) lie 
I ap snapped. U 11 into the *li^|itt- *it>n ol fear. 
I iiO| and impa- it M -M ahon iid : «»i v I that man tiltceii days, -alie de poii< t‘.>r ha in t 
j his arms out ot or lei'.’' 
The Hu.I'.Ml .III III.' <'.Mine. !i. ut. Ill* only 
two riv'Ts in \\ !iit'll flu* u lili. i.tl propagation 
o| h:ul in i"■. a in ■ ■1. I1' 11 v :ir lull "I 
t luit li>li, and so plentiful in lino tho in !i 
erimai tin*l them a -Ini.' m I In m .• I 
\ l.ansin rliui ■. N Y -mih -in 1 t\v 
iuir to Weep a elial ue o| e:i\eiine p.-ppei lioio 
In eyes, wafted there In In son’s wife tin 
.. Key-holi* mi-1 m-.iv n ■ |. n 1I v Ilian w.i 
pleasant as a in* liiHiiof ill- Ii‘»n ui tin mu 
people’s affairs. 
They have a ph nil wa\ n < In mn !iu 
V« l> oiillll'MIl I'U'lli ,'llt W. -t Il 'W-l-'l lV 
I’ll 11 I M .1 itn lellli'Ul.m -linin' ,! 1-1 
of Minnesota, \vs-l-ilely tin vi.-tim >1 n k- 
tie i-ihle.” 
I !e if ii- •! pit nt M i.. IIiiij <-m i-f If 
til' | llilf'l SI ,|f- ill will III.' '• lpil.il .'I -. V fi 
ai millUilis. ami afl'Hititi. .-mplovuient to -'n 
i-ral tlnm-uml pf.iple. :il e -H t!i -m I| hii I > 
it i- to a 11 ulf 
Never despi-e your poor il lations. \ p, 
man in Philadelphia was found lo p • >>es ~s ». 
000. altlmuirh In !eid l‘.-: *v.| hi- ->\ ,, tlii.ni. 
I if". 
rite M .me 'laud ird i\ :lt ■ nit !<’ \n 
train run from Am'ii-ta io Hallow > m 
m two illimiti Hi" ol It ■ r w m'iu. 
II has rained m lin'd a: Mow i1. ■ 
months that tin lit. ■ I; 
all tin* ehildri‘11 horn 111 n-- w. > : i. 
A Vermonter Ii "i-t p I -* 7 > tor p ii 
and a Ii llf of lead, ll W i- puivh M- I tin >il ■ a 
a New ork eminterleit mm -v tirm. 
«'miill tn-iit last ve ir r u I •;..*• > o in p »un I- 
of Joliaffo. or all awr er-* 1.T> > poiin I Ii 
aere i-ultivated. 
Mt. II- i-.rv < ii '!i. m ia. w 
work at hi- tr I i- -«■ in a I* m.i *. Ii 
land wln n th I -; "i- hi ■ nl w n ■ I 
fell upon him. ru-hm aii-l .m h 
>"t imt-l v 
A hallo mis' l it.-1 v d, I m |.,k '1 
i trail. 
1 llollfl S mill* I ill'! 1 A Ill I i'l A 
i limit rili/. ii ui l‘.i, .in Ii j';• I -I- > l w 
I»i • j> inn s t" !•"! ir l-»r Hi.- m •!i a 
ill1;' *in«M» 
At "Ilr "I t ilr i;i' !' *11 Up i ■ * 11 11 
Washington iluriiu Hi iu. Mr. <.i. m -.... 
a 'Jirr.-ll rvilurliil A ’ii !|r ii rr I" v\ >1 v 
iiitri‘i*'is "!' Ii t: ui"ir n I pr a WIm ■ 
All alllcIfOllinl 'fl’iix"! •!* 11 ir- " 
tlir r\'< Uiuiatii»n : ‘l i!i‘ i P'- a Ii P w 
w up Iiomin. m .- Uul v 
yil il \v iP tlnllar uP lull a Ut' 
llrro i' niAtrim uii ill l\< r'.i 'ii a: ill. •; 
a umtoniporary 
“A vomii; I i• Iy "i ■\Mrri..r nil .up 
I'raiMlirr IV i -11 > fit m ill V up' ll 
ll* A 111'1 NVAV f ilinlxill: 
MY* N allAii'lirtliAin ; liK t" i< 'un uu m 
intimAfr iViui I- l; i' -ir. •! I !i -It' it i- •- 
or will I"'" ll' IV l-"A -A hit' t'l !; •' ■!■ U 
I hut t hr loll I i|t 'il K 'If- III- l» *U ll i. !• ! Ilf 
im; tin- la*l low -i n til !•»" "I !r*r hi "'h 
air 1 liii'h m l. tliivp.m- Ihr t»»"-i P P «i. 
!|lieilrt .Oil til ll l»r r P- Pit I' HI Alt- a "I 
1 
t illl'. 
T. \. l’l ii'lnl of (1 ir liii' iMii ilxi--* tin. 
IM)0 worth "I "lir-iv .il VII. 11 ... ■ 
tolls .iff. i'!; | whirl! !- !t! -t I P 
\r\V l(*r*r\ A ll. I Y'W 1 rh. ll< 111, ll »V p. ■ P 
littCrli I) AIK I A11' I III a 1. V- :a ui MMir!"' 
ware, *011 sistin rot'hull pot msvast-', 
ill wr r-pot '. All -1 t I I H 1 V ll UI 1 II A 
puttilli; in a *lr tin rn.*inr mill all !i t" o "i ! 
A IP 'NV palrltt. 
Thr pr,iprioi..r "i !i* lil'iMi II u v »-■ 
|| A' hrrll < llfrlpl i'MIU ■ l|" ■ ll I. • 1 ». j»!p 
m\u 11n- iirw iiU" -i"'! hri Lp h' Ip* h •' I 
Willi, 'till I hr < lUrrl; .ti A'P ii"i 'I ll'" ‘"P '*■ a 
im; thru- Sr ini' !■• u i'mm h v a 
a t is "ti in- import. .! _■ i-. 
Soiii.- of t!li- II nlie.i! > .uni;,|, -ii 'll_• in.-, tli 
<*\-I’l'c-iileiiN 'li'i.iM MIi■ i«vi- iI ii' "M 
I'lli> i- |>t*i it'll*1 •loll*- -i t in "*i ■_’■*•-1 I'»11 1*1 
V\ 1.0 is In.i-MI to. I I » I r 
\ It.iV \\ .1- i. !■• I l' *' A l' 
*tiuir I" Mint;■ m;- mi iii n 
A li it I In I *• 1111 11 ■: 
<l:i\ itioniiiu*. I o ••••I "ii •; 
rooms. 
Sir Oil. r I. A 'Oil. *. iii I Il !l *1 
imiki’s n "\ in -; *n from ill point «"i I. 
lino to I’ .if 1:1 r. I 
Till’ i*-wel:w III.! to -i w ■! 'I I 
• •Il A: >!“•!«• 11 Kin "ii in ! oi I ■ 
il;iv 11;*:!i!. rin -!■»•'I I I! * >'ii .. 
lilt, rv room :nli*Mniti,. ■ i- v i-rv nm 
.houtL'i'.l. i'wo l:nli's v. ■* • Im .I r *,.m 
'torn w "iv 11• irlv •in!'.'' it.*.i a it!. 
torn I in-\ noiiM i„* Oil I in 
own. 'I iY Mm. I' 15. I a 
from sj\ to t-i-hi lminlr«*.l •i l.u- P. 
smvil. Tin- stork' ol I. w i 1 A Sj» u, :m ! 
< oomlis wi iv iii<iir«*.I. I’ll ■ i> not knoA n 
Him lii ■ \v;i pi >, .11.!\ in •" n -.. i; ! I 
A Spem o iv i- I*, ii onimitt. I ii o 
tor c.vimin itnui on ti. ii o '■■!'!■ t'i 
inli.iii 
Mr 11 tiunlv. P n il r* ! m* w n.». 
e*l ||||\VI!, -I .!•!"' ! iii i r .!.l. I li t ■ 
I’ln s.litv \»Ui».•. >| We \ o 
h i- .■ been nnnle 
rill' ti'lllll:' p rt it “t « •! "s|. Ml llil! 
il:iv lust, were III Hell eveil. .1 o\ r tin o iv ii 
Vessel ':111 i11.‘ llinl' f tin- I ':e. I'-h |pi ! 
Illllliim from Oil Itee 1: 1. 11 II A 11 11 11 11 11 •} *.. 
:iinl w!ii Ii a .-iv- otli i'i *1 !..i il. i' Im 
prien. It seeiils 111 it while tin < i I otiees!. 
lishenin n vver* sePin/ Hi .r ti h for f. 
p'-r poll in 1. ill" !"•!’• ill-1 Ve-s.'i"- ii v v 
felt ■I :m-l --ol I I"' on iii l Ini' v :■ 
IM hi in I 11 1' spile.! in I In > mi in ■■ t ion th i' li 
rapt Ml il ol Hlr til o V -so ! IlMs I. •! e •, r ;>! n I 
|oi | vv o iinM ii o ..1 tin- till I•» I» s in 
imme.UmP-Iv 
Pili "kovv il. Ol 11. i> liter *ive- ill *l H u1 
*i 'P I’oiii >[ \ t In ii -. a In i > I On 11 
j l‘l. uni III' .1 n/lil.T of Sit li. ill 
■ till III 
1 v II tie lit Ml' P.-i ll e-liomill !•• I l*\ IP 
| I iiio* it- of < i‘ itorni t. 
A Man Killed l>y Doffs. 
,\i:w V« m:k .Iiiim : S in: i• ‘I It \ dt 
ol l*r lie I’-'i'l. w h 1' i hii. I'n. > 1:i\ .it* ii 
Harrow I -land awl < >n<-\ l-iainl. 111 ■! I 
fur water l p.*n i^ainiiia'tle- I»- e ii, It\ 
der w.i fust attacked hy three a \ i; 
Moodhoim Is. who l inflated his limits in 
a terrible manner, hut i. v .In ii id n -r 
m-eeed. d in i;aiiiin his sh. >p wile lis- 
more feroei.un does p ,| up.>n him 
throwin;: him upon the !.. i. Ii and kuaw- 
i 11; f his Itaek and hi ! I'i Hhl fill I \ 
Sown* ll ieiitl Ill t \ V.-Ilt a mile distaHl 
-aw the whole aliiir and hastened to iv 
cite Itnler. who w r- found nearly -la.! 
from the to .f hlood, with his rl .ihin 
entirely stripped trom In', h >,h Hr. 
are no hopes of his ;, »vm la 1 
ed t in^s ,,| the hloodli Minds ha\ i a >• in 
Ilirted fat tl wound He d-w .a 
shot hy ( ’apt. I'elt \, tie- a nci remon 
I ranees to the contrary not with >tandiue 
I lie.nee All'iv.I Townsend, writing lmm 
Salt Bake, -t\s of Brigham Youuy 
\\ itli his hair nie. ly oiled in ringlet- and 
j tailing around hi- hcav\ neck, hair and 
■ beard luxuriant, and hut a little turn. <1 in 
! color, a pair of silver -pectaeles in his 
hand, and his mannei all hlau.l, troin hi- 
half-closed eyes to the poise of his kin 
and feet, Brigham Young sooth.-.- mm 
kind with .sci^mn ial hospitality W-■ 1 
all introduced, except one voting m tn. 
who steps forward and -ay-: A there 
is nobody to make me ae.piainted. h. ie 
is my card, President ,i 1 1 n.H 
necessary, sir.’ replies Bn-ham -.pule 
needless ! Be seated \\ e see that lie i- 
niore perfectly ai ln»me than anybody in 
the crowded ... tnd that he has a hard, 
peremptory voice, plausibly toned down 
to reception necessities. Looking not 
more than Is* years of am, he is passed 
that period by half a score, and still may 
have years |,, |iVe. Of a woiiderfullv 
robust constitution, c.jual to all r-sponsi- 
I »il it i«»s of poly tram y, ol sell-pride. cool 
sell-management, and sell-will, with an 
education chiclly’ religious, and an apt- 
ness and ardor tor power and avarice, 
Voiiny; is wonderfully devised for or^aii- 
i/ine‘ an ignorant and solemn people, and 
conipellin ;- them to he productive tnd do 
idle.’1 
local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
ih'-t i*1 tea. last week, in the 
>. \- A (’h., there was found. 
; u r. n tin eiie>i and the In lining, a ( hiiiese 
1 i-'udy I tshioned "! ln nh.n*. and bcar- 
.1 ; tlie Inal k- Of lone Us ;_-e. 
’> i. r. main' <■ M; Uufn- S. Whittier. who 
.! the ria l'. 1 Nava! Hospital, mi Tlnirs* 
o i\ 1 tin- ram -•* < itur i i> v.-imm. 
n 1 w iv di-posit, d in tin- family htirial irromid 
'' Oi M \\' ! n r\ ed some 
-;' in In \ t\ \. in-! \v-i' made a pi ismier 
'hit me Mu ia •lam. '|'he fun -r d >4 as atmud- 
•> Id' mini- -ii' -.'nil'- mmeetmii' in this 
mly. n » .M a In ill, i ... and 
•dv, ol Moulton. 
I Sprm uu-l.-i arrest at liani'or, for 
He. iii !•■ hi-- 'tor--, form i'!\' lived in lh-1* 
win1 re he wv a jet inter ami run in in. 
t he route -i the Wint. rp irt and liamrur 
da'-.d 1,,- Ii 'ills Ve-1. Hie Wliiif -ays 
"the ■ ait- -• I r> a\V. fn-e fro m 
in 4x ■» I. m ii ii lad few iil|s and c\ra- 
.- I hat al was s tin* rase with pro* 
ted raille ids. 
1L truii- 'illo.til didn't rise on Friday. 
Hi N il-.- \v;i* tin* -Irony ww-t wind 
h would hast-landed the machine vn the 
'• x m i made ii nm nnldrtahlc fur the iliyhtv 
"i ni. I'heiv w -.troll!/ Ianyuaye u.-e«l 
ill- di- ii.p.Mntrd sppetato lint (he inside 
i.*■ r! lintnent wa- ‘rood. 
Mi. T.r nvu, s.i „. rintendeiit ,.| the Jiath and 
'» •• h ••yyin IhoTo.td. iiahx at Ih Hast. 
■ii I In' 011V Ill ll Il'ild her'. We 
! h-it I In per-1m- employed on that road 
*i » I-. pr. -• nl. d him w ilii a paid wut.-h 
X allied tit sdnn. 
\ o- nt p it. lit- me t.. Ii. F. 1‘arker, 
•d tl»i- eitv, t «r a door. 
I XXI! U i’.KI Wt.lA lal.L-W <»K1 ll WOlil l- 
Mi M> I >oiiald. ay. n* of the steamer 
\ i: 1 •. h t- he. n (d u. dav- ill our city, niak- 
■ .: .ii. ii nl- lor that boat to terminate her 
lie iii-t.-a ! of a' It •, kland, a- herelo- 
v,, x.-d on M -tidax'. on her lir-t trip, 
id ivini* 
a ii >ii Monday \V«-diie~day and Fridax 
11 ! '•turnill1- every olh.•! da>. -he will tom h 
Mi. 1 -ei'i ah- j• re. i-e point not yet deter- 
,'iied I I-If. -■•dywi.-k. lirooklvn. and 
■ me. >!u ill -mie -i w ilii the lines of 
ii.i ,i I'll*’ Aryo i- a 
M< di .It -. |, .1 Ol ton-. |-Jo feet 
ami .,! -i.\, ni.'iit and eomfortahle for 
.i• j■ -'he owned in New York, 
lie! 1 ip'., kis-am. We have no 
liaT III. route x\ ill he found a pax iny one. 
! Tax el i- ill'T« a-illp 111 till- dii'e. lioii. -ill. e 
adi.-ad eolllleeti 'll- xvitll th west and the 
r oi th. -tati lias !'•' ll established. 
\< ir- aye a lam r h.iat than the Aryo 
ill: hi it: tle-r •. and it V. ill he 
I. ll tip liter'! i- does not -lie:*.- d. 
\:>. inn. ti iiaekni m l tilling, nryiny and 
,. pi i- nnd.-i-tood that, at the eleventh 
pi .. i.-eior Itohert- has -worn in tie- new 
It -. :d I'tiekand that henceforth 
,! with otiiei patriotrji.. the luvury 
.. 11 Id into ili,- ir.- (-nr Thi.- ap- 
.. :t on V r-loo !. xv-i- onfern-i hy 
iiye n,an Hale, i-.r -oine iinknow u politi -al 
'. -r a- It .a ore it ill a similar 
1 •-! SOUic 'll- -H V j. llli.'X pie--.d 
\ 11• I Ii om it- w only to In* "liessed—" 
Mn. li tin- bell weathers of th party lloek are 
a? ly unable to eomprelieuil. 
1 a- e who can Min-11 part) secrets from alar, 
i->< row- are said to -e.-m powder, sav that 
M \V..odeork has been inviud to resign, and 
make an otferin" of himself on the altar 
o't\ harmony b\ furni-liine a negotiable 
i- W ,oih-.., k !" m". lik- h,- namesake, a 
1 id of penetr.i!ion, deeliue- to — it in that 
I ■ io 1in to walk the plank. II is 
svu win it in-'aiied. it i- reported, will be 
nb-ii id t h" : oward -I v nine. 1! 
■ mist !»• I o1' \ 11. bn -'*i• to oa a machine 
■ piirimr -ue!i nice aditi-lnem'. 
vr a Mi ki. a a 's I’lia'i's. On Saturday j 
h r -hoald bear m min I that tiii< popu* j 
a ill I*, W'o ti el occasion | 
i. ik "I ili 'ii ut eh ir ict er of 
m a in n -ills i11 It. " t-t, and we to-day 
11, .an boiiei that our people will not be 
id- I in I h- I--. I'oi n.aii'H's this st isoa. 
n i- .ne thine ii* nb t !c vperinea man- 
tiiai we do not iif'ilato t" -ay, and which 
■a |e trued by experience, that tliev al* 
,i •: \ icl \\ what tlie) idverlise. Wh.ut- 
a i- annoimeed up.m tie- bills our people 
rely uiwii-et'ini.'. This is one "ivat point 
■ii. ir fa \ or. A noth* r i-. that their talent is 
'In v-rv highest order, selected from the 
artist- in both hemispheres, so whatever 
■lit r* d i marked by that peculiar "race and 
ih■ 11et■ which an1 tie- < oneomitants of Ion" 
1111’i_r. It' th-- .lav is tine, an opportunity 
!.e allbr'del of witiie-siny a thrillin" balloon 
ion by a da rin" aMwuaut, and a terril'e- 
.mi nad. "ii a Holer wire by a celebrated 
i\ funambulist. Th ■■* •• are free attraction 
•eeurring at one o'clock. 
\ -harp thunder '.rust pas-, | over the city 
■ ..ol 1 lock on \\'t dii«-da) afternoon. 
,* r-btiiiie. -truck -m elm t-.v near tie house of 
I'. « arler. barkin:- til hunk t" tie- "round, 
"e akiii" "lass in th house, and « au-iu" much 
n. -t. rnation in the u. diborhood. 
11■ o: < ’AliF.. Next Tie -day i> Fourth of 
l\. will' ll is the aimi• r-ars ol the day the 
.. 1.1 I,.!11 :a\ :ai o d ini-iiie's on her own 
.nut .... I'iii m us u t- here last Friday but 
I. illo.m didn't •-••• up. We simni-ed a- nm -ii 
h"ii \v -ha Mew onlv u-e I mi I. ill spellin" 
V ; •Saturday m I Murray’s circus 
a u.-. I li ) will s"ml up a balldon “wind 
a. weather permit!iier.” and not like the 
in. lie." “• wle ddcr or no"-Y female 
h, u tine ot ltiow whiie under a -pirtual in 
i: ■ fe, oilo tin* wafer at the It. It. wharf, 
oh i.l dro vuiii le. bine pulled out 
in »i*ia! 1*1 hi- .... IN 1. u-hran who lor 
1 ■■ K lit- I...u in-a in- and lias driven 
i. l ii!' Mi '.i "|.litiii.>iu 'lo'il'" was taken 
im (i in \"\ !mu bvoid.-i-.it llir City Hov- 
i)ii ..i !•!■: I'u -lav.Dm. Weseott rame 
i. b:;\i.-ig -nia-b nj> on lih train Monday— 
•.I- him oil ol one nl 11m- middle rars, lel- 
1 if platform do w ii onto tin- ti aek. i b 
lojiji. d tie- train and lipped tlie disabled ear 
ii ilf dump and wa* only seven minutes 
into 1 it rn ti am. How was that lor Dan?. 
iiib-udent \oy.-s ol (tie M. C. was in our 
■ Monday.Some lim s -t gravel is being 
.iM on the upper end ol Main street, ami is a 
■'- at improvement. Kithei lo-ej. doing >o, else 
:. \ more oil with lie v ellow or lire that i s nl- 
< elv hauled oil. >o thal it will not all blow 
io u\...... 1'iTsoiial. Fred Croshy, son ot' ex- 
... Cro-hy, and Miss Carrie, daughter 
Vlfreil Palta-ison. F>»|., were married at 
residenee of the bride’s father, and and 
it in the ears on Tuesday night.“Look 
I-for.- you I-ap” and look bet ore y m throw a 
ol ol water out of a window and see who is 
low ...owing to the | ft that the Hall we 
•'O-'idi-iaijIy larger than the audience, Wilson 
vu-ke’s troup did not perform Tuesday eve 
.v“Uie considerable fog drifted into our 
ii. Hu-other night...... We got a glimpse at 
d* "i-ioi\ book, and it is a beautiful little 
s •»liiui< I he expense of it is upwards of $90,“ 
»oo oj)!.- who ean’tget anything better are 
ding vilnioii and peas.Quite an amusing 
ein* oei lined at III Cnilarian ehureli last 
-Hilda) evening l»y the sexton turning tin* gas 
of] instead of on. He wa~ obliged to go iM and 
inoiiiit a literal Jaeob's lad-h r in order to light 
"!»• 
All English pnlilieinn <l<-vl:ir «*> that Ihr ex- 
|i«*nsry of all kinds for slain and nalinnal nlnr- 
iions iul.hr [IniLrtl Slate- cost the proplr more 
than it does Hie British for the queen and all 
the royal family. 
It appears that Mr. Vallandigham with 
his associate counsel, had been out Friday 
evening experimenting with a view of as- 
certaining how near the muzz.le of,-a pistol 
euiild he held to cloth without burning it. 
tin1 test was made and they were returning 
two ballshaving been tired irom the pistol. 
Mr Milliken, the associate counsel, urg- 
ed him to discharge the remaining three 
I/alls, but Vallandigham said, “No, never 
mind,”anil though Mr. Milliken, repeated 
the suggestion, Mr. Vallandigham de- 
clined to discharge them, and took the 
pistol up stairs and laid it beside the 
empty one, which lie intended to use in 
the argument on Saturday. This led to the 
tragedy which soon followed. 
rCommunication.] 
GREAT SUCCESS OF DR. GAGE. 
Visit Extended to .July lOtli. 
i lie increasing demand for the services of 
j tbi- most sueeessiul practitioner, has induced | him to extend his stay at the American House, 
in this city, until July 10th. 
TheJ Doctors rooms are crowded day alter day. 
the sick and suffering seeking relief at his 
| hands, besides the many who merely call to ex- 
press their gratitude to him who has been in- 
|'inimcntal in rescuing them from l>cds of 
I iiiguishing and pain. It is an easy matter to 
; denounce anything as a humbug, as has been 
| ilie theory of the circulation of the blood, tin* 
application of steam to machinery, and numer- 
ous oilier things of which then is now no chance 
lor dispute among men of intelligence. lint wc 
don’t intend to discuss the subject, but wo re- 
fer to the hundreds of testimonials from well 
known parties in our midst. There are people 
in lhl> dayjas well as in ('hrisfs time who would 
not believe it one rose Irom the dead,—To such 
—testimony is ot no account, hut others believe 
and are healed 
For the benefit of the alllieted ones in llrooks 
we would sav that Dr. Gage, the wonderful 
healer ol disease will be in that town on Sun- 
day. July :!d. at the house of Mr. Daiah Gould, 
about two miles from the depot, where all who 
have need ot his valuable services can avail 
themselves ot his power to heal. 
CHA\ H. I'OSSONS, Agent. 
Fatal Railroad Accident. 
Special Despatch to tin* Holton l’oat.; 
1*4lUTi.ANO Mr... June i*(i. 
I lu Maim- Central Express train from 
Bangor to Portland, consisting of two 
baggage ear.-, seven passenger ears and 
the Pullman palace ear “Jupiter,'’ met 
with a -t-vero accident at half-past 2 
o’clock this afternoon, about two miles 
west of Freeport. While the train was 
running at full speed, one of the wheels 
on the lender broke and threw all but 
one passenger car and the Pullman pal- 
ace from the track. These two remain- 
ed on the track. The rails and sleepers 
were torn up for a distance of about forty 
rod-, and the baggage, and seven pas- 
'•ui;r- r cars thrown completely from the 
the track. Strange, to say, none of the 
passengers were injured in the baggage 
car. George Chase, of Skowhegan, bag- 
gage master, was instantly killed. Geo. 
Tarbox. o! the Eastern Express Co., and 
Major Barkett, route mail agent, escap- 
ed with a few scratches. Albert Barron, 
of Skowhegan, brakeman, had his leg 
caught and crushed between two ears, 
and amputation was rendered necessary 
to free him trom the wreck. Charles 
Earrabce, of Saooarappa, a brakeman, 
had his left leg broken, but his injuries 
are not considered serious. A train trom 
this city conveyed the passengers from 
the wreck into Portland, where they ar- 
rived at <•.:'<> P. M. The ti.lo train east 
left here two hours later, a construction 
train from Brunswick having laid a track 
around the ruins. Public opinion exon- 1 
ciates the otlh-.-rs and employes ot the ! 
road from all blame in the matter. 
Another Rrdroad Accident on the Maine 
Central. 
At sta, Me.. June 27. 
A t.-rrible collision on tlie Maine Cen- 
tral Kailroad occurred this P. M., a mile 
and a half below llallowell, between the 
mixed train consisting of freight and pas- 
senger ears, and an accommodation train 
that run- between Augusta and Gardiner, 
onsi-iing of engine and one passenger 
ear. Both engines were made a com- 
plete wreck, Daniel Berry the engineer ot 
the mixed train was instantly killed, both 
firemen severely injured, several passen- 
gers slightly but not seriously injured. 
An investigation will be made to-morrow, 
into the cause of the accident. [Whig. 
A Horrible New York Mystery Solved 
Tlu> New York papers of yesterday ! 
present a first class sensation, in Octo- 
ber, 1 si* i. live diil'eronl packages, con- ! 
tabling llie nmlilated remains of a human j 
bndv. Wt ri- found dealing in the Fast 11 iv- 
or and the hay at different times and in j 
dilferent places. the first having been I 
found on tin* .* ! of (tctolior and the last 
i,n tin* l.'ltli All these fragments were 
wrapped in heavy brown manilla paper, 
enclosed in enamelled cloth used in the 
eeiistmction of furniture and carriages, I 
tlic whole having been tied together with | 
strong cord, toclmieallv known as ■cod- 
liue." Tlicse discoveries created a great ; 
deal of excitement at tin' time, not only j 
because ot the horrible nature of the nmr-1 
der. out also on account of the story of] 
lie carriage stolen on Mercer street on 
the night of the murder, and of the ] 
eertahiU in the public mind that the j 
tliioi os were the murderers, and the mys- 
tery which Kiibseijuently surrounded the 
ease, defying the utmost exertions of the 
police to’ unravel it. The dismembered 
limbs were carefully put together by sur- 
geons and were found to correspond in 
every particular, nothing being wanting, 
save” the arms, which were never found. 
The murdered man had evidently been ! 
healthy and vigorous, and about thirty- ! 
live years old, hut no clue whatever could > 
l„ discovered to his identity. That a hor- t 
rible murder had been committed was ] 
certain, first because the body had been 
cut up by inexperienced hands, thus prov- 
ing licit the dismemberment was not a | 
I freak on the part of medical students; 
and secondly, because two bullet wounds, 
evidently indicted by a Smith & Wesson 
r-elver, were found in the skull. The 
police, both of New York and Brooklyn, 
led no plan untried by which the perpe- 
trator of this terrible crime might lie de- 
tected; hut their labors were in vain. 
The head was photographed, and copies 
were scut to all police stations through- 
out the country. 
On the night preceding the finding of 
the lirsl package Patrick Flood,a Brooklyn 
liackman, drove three soldiers to No. '.if 
Mercer st.., in New York, and entered 
with them to drink. While he was in 
the house two men came up. leaped on 
the hex of his carriage and drove furious- 
ly away. Several hours later, as a se- 
vere storm was abating, the carnage 
was driven into a livery stable on Fulton 
Avenue, near Navy st.. in Brooklyn, by 
a man who was closely wrapped in a 
thick grey shawl, under which he wore 
a velvet coat., broadcloth pantaloons, pat- 
cut leather boots, white linen, all new, 
uni a large diamond pin. The horses 
were reeking with perspiration, and had 
evidently been driven furiously, one of 
them having been lamed. The stranger 
left the carriage at the stable and went 
away, saying he would return. From 
that dav he was not seen. 
Alter seven years tins nomine mystery 
has hern apparently solved thus: Accord- j 
mg to a letter recently received by a friend 
of tin1 murdered man, in March hist three 
men rptarreled at Sydney, in Australia. 
A light ensued, in which one man was 
fatally stabbed, the second shot and 
dangerously wounded, and the third ter- 
ribly beaten. The ruilians were arrested, 
and tin' third man in prison made a con- 
fession, implicating himself and his com- 
panions in many crimes, and among others 
in the murder of one Joseph Smith, a de- 
serter from the Twentieth Connecticut 
regiment in New York, in October, 18G4 
From his story it appears that he, with 
his two companions and Smith, on the 
night of the 2nd of October, were engag- 
ed in a debauch, they having made a large 
sum of money in “bounty jumping.” 
Smith had $300 in his possession, and his 
villainous companions, resolved to get it 
at; all hazards, induced him lo leave the 
saloon where they were drinking, in 
Prince street, where Smith lay down on a 
bench, and soon fell into a drunken sleep. 
One of the men then shot him through the 
j head, after which they cut tip the body 
j with the tools in the place, and tied up 
| the fragments in the manner described 
| above. Two of the men then went to 
i look for a wagon, leaving, it is supposed, 
the third to clear away the traoes of their 
crime. Then followed the theft of Flood’s 
carriage, in which the ghastly parcels 
were driven to a lonely wharf in Williams- 
burg and then tin-own into the river. 
The murderers immediately shipped for 
Australia, and have since remained it that 
country, leading riotous and vicious lives, 
until their arrest in March. The photo- 
graph of the murdered man lias been 
shown to the widow »f Joseph Smith, wlto 
is still living at Danbury, Conn., and has 
been partly idenlilied by her, although the 
features were terribly distorted. Other 
persons, however, who knew Smith inti- 
mately, are convinced of his identity with 
the murdered man, and that this dark rid- 
dle lias at last been solved. 
DR. GAGE’S VISIT EXTENDED 
Until July lOth. 
Dr. Gage, the widely-known Natural Physi- 
cian, whose success throughout Maine for the 
past three seasons, is unparalleled, has again 
returned to the State, and has taken parlors at 
his old quarters at the American House, Belfast, 
from June 15th until about the 1st >f July, 
which will give the afflicted an ample oppor- 
tunity to avail themselves of his valuable ser- 
ice>. It is evident he lias a method <>( great 
merit from the crowds of patients visiting him 
daily, and the extraordinary success he has in 
tlie treatment of all manner of chronic or lin- 
gering disease, many of his cures almost work- 
ing on the miraculous, l or the satisfaction of 
soimo we subjoin the following as a test ot his 
ability to cure the most stubborn and complicat- 
ed diseases:— 
To the Afflicted. 
11 k 1.1 a si, June 20, 1ST 1. 
Kimtou Jotuxai.Allow me through the 
medium of your paper, to make known to the 
afflicted, the great beneiit i derived from the 
treatment of l)r. Gage, when he was in this 
city about one year ago. I had for twenty year* 
been troubled with a disease of the heart, pro- 
ducing the most alarming symptom*, such a* 
fainting, strangling, etc., which had debilitated 
m« very much. Immediatelv upon receiving 
the treatment of Dr. Gage, I commenced im- 
proving, and I can truly sav l derived more 
beneiit from him than from all other Physicians 
combined; and from bis remarkable su* cess in 
mv ease 1 can conscientiously recommend him 
a* a Physician worthy the' eonlidence of the 
public. Yours with gratitude, 
M US. A. J. IfoWAKI*. j 
Cancer Cured by Dr. Gage. 
tin 1 a*t, June 20, lsTl. 
Mu. F.iutor:—Sav to the afflicted that I was 
cured by Dr. Gage about one year ago, of what I 
" as pronounced a Cancer which was threaten- j ing the destruction of one of my eyes. 1 hud cm- I 
ployed several physicians, but all to no purpose, 
until I consulted Dr. Gage, who caired me as 
above stated, and without medicines. Hoping 
this brief statement, may prove a blessing to the 
afflicted. 1 remain, Yours truly 
Mus. Mary < \>ok. 
Remarkable Case A Lady Walks After 
Years of Lameness. 
Due of the most, remarkable exhibitions of the 
power <>f healing disease by manipulation oc- 
curred at the rooms of Dr. Gage, at the Ameri- 
can House, in tliis city on Friday last. Mrs. 
(J. Mansiield of \Vinterport was brought to the 
Doctor's rooms in a chair, having been unable 
to walk for three years. She received treat- 
ment and was so much benefited that on the 
following day (June 17th) she was able to walk 
from her room and down stairs to the carriage 
without assistance, and is improving so rapidly 
that her friends are sanguine of her full re- 
covey. 
China, Mr,, July 22. 1*70. To whom it may 
concern: 1. Aaron Davis, of the town of 
China and State of Maine, do hereby certify that 
my wife was cured of a cancer On the left 
breast by Dr. Gage, win n at Augusta, about 
one \car ago, without the application of Medi- 
cines or Surgery. W«• had consulted Physicians 
said to be skilled in that blanch, but she steadi- 
ly grew worse. Asa last resort we consulted 
Dr. Gage, who cured her a* above slated, and 1 
am happy to >av not a vestige of the disease re- 
mains. Aaron Davis. 
Wc. acquaintances and neighbors of Mr. 
Davis do hereby ccrlifv that his statement is 
strictly true. Ij.i.ivn Uohkuts, Jr.. M. B. 
» LARK, B. •). < I.ARK. STKPHKNM 1. VRK Xr.I.I.IR 
Dav is, A. C. Rorrrts. 
Last A assai.uoro', Mr., August it, 1*70. 
To w limn it may concern : This certifies that I 
wa> cured of a difficulty about the heart of 
twenty-five (2o) years standing, by Dr. Gage, 
win'll at Augusta about one year ago. 
Bl’TTRRFIKI.n. 
Mrs. D. P. Pai.mrr. Palermo. Heart Dis- 
easc. debility, ,Vc. Suffered intensely, and 
could use her arms or hands but little without 
increasing the difficulty'; says she feels cured, 
and can do work she had not been able to do 
for several years. 
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea of Seven Years’ 
Standing. 
Galvin B. Yinal, of Vinalhaven, Me., afflicted 
with chronic diarrlnca, debility, Ac., and who 
was perfectly ( tired by Dr. Gage in Vugust, 
1*00. writes as follows: “My health is good, 
and 1 think it i> as good as it ever was in my 
life. If you visit Rockland. I think you will 
have great many from this place, for they 
think there is no om that can do the good that 
von can, for every one thought 1 could get no 
help, and many expected to see me relapse, the 
cure having been e Heeled so quickly; but thank 
fortune 1 am still well. When you are at Rock- 
land please write me. and I will send the afflict- 
ed to you. y ours va ry truly, 
; Calvin B. Yinai..** 
We hereby certify that the foregoing state- 
ment of Mr. Viual is strictly true, and that lie 
i- now in our employ a well man. 
Roll" 1.1,1 W Kl'.sl'KR ,V < u. 
Vinalhava n. Me. 
Another Witness for Dr. Gage. 
China, Mr., July •'>. 1*70. Dr. G vci:. Sir: 
I saw you at the Mansion House, in Augusta, 
last August. I told you if 1 got well ot my 
laimness, you should hear from me again. J 
was afflicted with deep ulcers on my limbs and 
lameness which had compelled me to walk with 
crutches fifteen years. I will now inform you 
that you made a perfect cure in my ease, the 
sores healing without a drop of Medicine. You 
can publish this, if you please, and il any one ! 
disbelieves the statement I will send you the 
names of a dozen witnesses to prove its truth. 
Yours truly, Mrs. A. Hanson. 
Another Cure by Dr. Gage. 
VinAi.n ayrn, Mk.. July 3,1*70. Dr. (Gun:. 
Dear Sir: Since your treatment of my wife at 
Rockland, for a bad cough, general debility, Ac., 
she has got entirely well. I would sincerely 
recommend all afflicted to consult you. You 
will always have the best wishes of 
Your obedient servant. Smith Hopkins. I 
More Evidence of Dr. Gage's Skill. 
Wm. R. Wellman, of R.»rklaml, had been 
afflicted with liver complaint, rheumatism, A<\. 
which medicines failed to relieve; restored in a 
very short time. 
Miss I. rl. Randall, Monroe, Mo., weak and 
contracted limb six years; wore an artificial 
limb .*» years; two operations and was walking 
about to the astonishment of all. 
S. <f. Arey, Rockland, little daughter afflicted 
with three discharging sores upon thigh as large 
as hand: perfectly liealed in a.-diort time. Mrs. 
•las. .Jameson, hear! disease, cured. Mrs. 1>. 
Burlier, Yimdhuvcu. rured of catarrh. Ueo. 
Bassett, Si*. China, cured of scrofula on head 
and hotly go years standing. Mrs. Wm. Cross 
man, China, tumor on face Jd years, removed. 
Clalliu T. Sprowl, Bristol, debility ami nervous 
prostration; had not worked for two years; 
cured. Mrs. Meservy, Jefferson, Me., lame for 
a long time; cured by Iwafvisits. Mrs. Eunice 
Cray. Montville, helped or cured of chronic 
mirttbs. 10. 1’. l’t escott, China, enlargement in 
hand size of an egg, cured. Wm. Cooper, 
Burnham, lame shoulder, could not put hand 
to head, cured. Mrs. A. M. Priest, 10. Yassal- 
l>oro\ impaired vision, cured. C. J. Russell, 
Warren, wonderfully helped of heart disease 
aiul neuralgia. Mrs. E. Richards, Yinalhaven, 
Me., liver and stomach derangements, general 
weakness amt prostration on little exercise, 
cured. Hundreds of cures equally wonderful 
could be given, but we have already occupied 
sufficient space, and offered ample evidence to 
sustain bis claim to the confidence of the afflict- 
ed. 
An Extraordinary Cure. 
MoNltoE, Me., dime 1st, 1X“1. 
lMt (Jack. Hear Sir: In answer to your 
letter of inquiry, I am happy to inform you that 
1 still ha\o the perfect use of my limb, and am 
ntirely cured of my lameness, and I know not 
how to express my gratitude to you, for had il 
not been for your timely aid I should have yet 
been a cripple, as I had been for ft years. I 
would also inform you that my uncle, Jacob 
Randall, of China Village, who you cure*I of 
dyspepsia, is still enjoying good health. He j 
says he never has seen a sick day since your | 
treatment last January. 
Yours, with much gratitude, 
Susie J. Randall, 
Monroe, Me. 
0£g“ If any of our readers are ever detained 
in Boston over night, and desire a (fltiet ami 
comfortable lodging place, we would recom- 
mend them to stop at the Parks House. 1ST 
Washington St. It is conducted on the Euro- 
pean plan, and as a dining resort for business 
men, it is largely patronized. The charges we 
think are very reasonable. 
Cohns, Bunions, Bad Nails, Calositieh, 
&c—It is an astonishing fact, that nine out of 
every ten persons we meet are sorely troubled 
with their feet. Very few are exempt. Dr. 
J. Briggs’remedies—Curative and Alleviator 
—are reliable and certain in their effects. The 
Curative for sore and tender corns, bunions, 
nad nails, &c., is a soothing balm for wounded 
feet, and rapidly cures the worst, eases. The 
Alleviator, for the cure of common corns and 
bunions, and the prevention of all corns, is a 
puzzle to scientific minds. Sold by druggists. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of TIypophos- 
piiites is the only preparation known which 
gives prompt and permanent relief in diseases 
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes. It restores 
the secretions to their healthy condition, allays mfiamation of the mucuous membrane, and is 
the most certain remedy for Debilitating Mala- 
dies. Full directions accompany each bottle. 
Why let your pains and aches your comfort 
spoil. A cure is sure by using Ren lie’s Magic 
Oil! Then don’t go scolding round the house 
dear woman, husband and children blame, 
“they’re so inhuman!” but send for Renne’s 
Magic Oil, and say, “You Run!” Sold by 
Howes & Co. 
Parks House, Boston. This house, locat- ed at 187 Washington Street, Boston, in now in 
complete order. It is kept on the European plan, and parties visiting the city and desiring convenient and pleasant lodging will find their 
rooms airy, neat and comfortable, at reasonable prices. Single rooms at 75 cents and fsl a day. 
Ska Moss Farint? from pure Irish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, &<;, 
&c. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
Piles. Look at those features and sec the 
agony depicted in the face. Jt cannot be help- 
ed while the trouble remains. The suffering 
from piles is of a very aggravating description. 
You cannot walk with any comfort: you can- 
not ride in peace; you cunuot sit with case, 
and the sutlering when attending to nature, 
is almost unbearable, and causes such a feel- 
ing of dread, that it is put otf at great sacrifice 
to health and comfort, in many cases imrea-- 
inv the dilliculty to an alarming extent. 1 se 
In. Briggs’Pile Remedies according to direc- 
tions to cure internal, external, itching or j bleeding piles. Thcv arc mild and reliable j an.l warranted as represented. Sold by Rirli- 
tird II. Moody, S. A. Howes & Co. Belfast, L. 
Curtis Jr. Searsport, Roberts A Ilicbborn, 
Stockton. Mudgett & Libby. Prospect, J. W. 
Seavev. Frankfort, and all druggists generally. 
The system frequently gets out of order and 
should he at once regulated, else other troubles 
will ensue; when physic is needed take “Par- 
s°n*> Purgative Pills,*' they are a safe, whole- 
some, and natural Medicine. 
The worst Cough yields, as if by magic, to 
the wonderful curative powers of Dr. Pierce's 
Alt. K.xt. or (iolden Medical Discovery. It also surpasses anything else ever before dis- 
covered for the euro of Pimples, Blotches and Rashes on the face; also, for Krysipelas, Salt 
Rheum, and all Skin ami Scrofulous disease*. 
Sold by druggists. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
r For the week ending Wednesday, June •_* 1. ] 
At market for the current week -Cattle 2l'.»7 ;Sheep and Lambs 7751 Swine (5100; number of Western 
Cattle 2'!dii; Fasti ru Cattle 12; Working Oxen ami M or thorn l2‘». 
Prices ol lleef Cattle, per loo lbs, the total weight 
ot hides, tallow and dressed Beef—Kxtra qualify 
Jlo 52alo ;5 ; first quality In oOalo 5 ; second quality 25a0 75; third quality y OOaO 75; poorest grade ol 
Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &e., $0 25a7 50. 
Many of the cattle arc sold by the pound, live weight. Brighton Hides 7 l-2c, and Brighton Tal- 
low 0 l-2c per lb; Country Hides 7 l-2c; Country Tallow 5 l-2c per lb; Sheared Sheep Skins .10c each; 
Wool Skins $1 75a$250 each; Lambs Skins 50c each 
Calf Skins Ida 18c per lb. 
'tore Cattle With the exception of Working 
('x« u and Milch Cows there is but a few still in 
larket, nearly all the small cattle being brought up 
slaughter. 
Milch Cows—Kxtra $75a$100; ordinary $45a$70; 
Store Cows J;t5ad0 per head. Most ol the Cows in 
market are of an ordinary grade. But a few of the 
fancy breeds offered for sale. 
Working Oxen—But a few pairs each week is all the market requires during the hot weather. We 
quote extra $2 25a2 .'5, ordina ry $1 40a2 oo per pair. 
Sheep and Lambs—Most ol the Sheep from the West were owned by butchers of taken at a com- 
mission. They cost higher at Albany. We quote 
extra $5 UOa.s 7»o; ordinary $2 o0a4 50 or from 5 to l»c 
per lb. 
Swine—The iradelms been dull and prices lower. We quote Western Store Pigs wholesale dad 1-2c; 
Columbia County Pigs, wholesale, 8c per lb; retail 
*>:il0c per lb. Fat Hogs, 5400 at market; Prices 4 1-2 
a5 per lb. 
IIELE.I^r IMIK'ISM ('( lillEXT. 
Corrected Weekly for the .Journal. 
Bklfast,^Wednesday, June 28, 1871. 
Flour, fs.oofol 1.00 
Corn .Meal, ‘.*5to0.00 
Bye Meal, l.OotoO.OO 
Bye, 1.10 to 1.15 
Corn. '.'.'i. to 0.00 
Barley, Cm to 75 
Beans, J.00to2.50 
Marrowfat Peas,1.onto 1.J5 
Oats, 15 to 00 
Potatoes, l.oo to l.u5 
Dried Apples, sto 10, 
Cooking, tin. OOtoO.OO 
Butter, J5 to oo 
Cheese, JO to 00 
F.ggs, ir to is 
Bard, Id to 17 
Heel, «to 10 
Ap'ls, Baldwin, 0.00to0.00 
Veal, 5 to 0 
Dry Cod, s to 10 
Hound Hog, l't to 11 
Clear S’t l*ork$l-< to 20 
Mutton per lb. i> to 7 
Lamb per lb. 12 to 15 
Turkey per lb. 20 to 25 
Chicken per lb.20 to 22 
Duck per lb. 25 to no 
(ieese per lb. 15 to is 
Hay per ton, $24 to 25 
Lime, $1.25 to bo 
Washen Wool 10 to 5o 
Unwas’d :W to 4o 
Hulled 45 to Uu 
Hides, 51-2 to 61 
Call Skins, lti 2-1* to Oo I 
Sheepskins l.oo to $2 ! 
Wood, hard,$5.50 to O.oO 
Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Dry Holloek, 4 to 5 
Straw, $S to 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IXL FIREWORKS 
of every description. 
FLAGS. MASKS, BALLOONS. &c., &e. 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES 
Retail price 25 cents. A prize in every package. 
Send for a Price List. 
(1TTER ItVIiE & CO. 
Fireworks House,-- 10 & IS Federal St., Boston, 
Fancy Goods House,- 52 Chauncy Street. sp 
TH i: GJ;i.K 13RATEI» 
H O M E 
S’l'IMI 1(11 ItlTTllKS ! 
Are endorsed and prescribed by more leading Phy- 
sicians than any other Ionic or stimulant 
now in use. They are 
i muss, risnvEAiTiVi 
For Fever and Ague. Intcrmittants, Biliousne* 
and all disorders arising from malarious cuuscss 
The\ are highly recommended as an Anti-Dvspeptic, 
and in case of Indigestion are invaluable. As an 
Appetizer and liecuperant and in case of General 
Ilebility, they ha\e never in a single instance tailed 
in producing the most happy results. They are 
particularly 
IIEIEI'K I 4E TO l EMiEEM 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Stomach Bitters are compounded with the 
greatest care, and no tonic-stimulun tha.s ever before 
been offered to the public so pleasant to the taste 
and combining so many remedial agents, endorsed 
by the medical fraternity as tho Pharmacopoeia. It 
costs but a little to give them a fair trial, and 
EVEHt FAMILY MIIOCLII HAVE 
A BOTTLE, 
.1 AS. A. JACKSON & CO., Proprietors, 
Laboratory 105 & 107 N. 2d st., St. Louis, Mo. 
For Male i»v all I>ruggi*t« anti lkealert. 
JmosJlsp 
Consumption. 
fTS (TRE AND ITS PKGTENTIYE, 
By J. H. SCHENCK. M. D. 
Many a human being has passed away, iVr whose death 
tin-re was no other reason than the neglect of known 
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and 
dear to family'ami friends are sleeping the dreamless 
i-aiu;!«t into which, had they calmly adopted 
bit. JOSEPH II. SCHENUK'S SIIMPEE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
ineiiicines, they would not have fallen. 
J>r. Hchenek has in his own case proven that where- 
cvsufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi- 
cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into 
healthful vigor. 
In this statement tlicro is nothing presumptuous. 
To tlie faith of the invalid is made no representation 
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and 
lisiblo works. The theory of the euro by l>r. Hchenck’a 
medicine** is as simple us it is unfailing, its philosophy 
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con- 
vdicing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the llrst two 
weapons wild which the citadel of the malady is assailed. 
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- 
pepsia ami a functionally disordered liver. Willi this 
condition the bronchial tubes sympathize with the 
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the 
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the 
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
UOXSUM PTION. 
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one <>f Nature's 
noblest gifts—the Pcdophillum Pcltatuiu. They possess all 
the blood-searching, allcrativo properties of calomel, but 
unlike calomel, they 
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND." 
The work of cure is now- beginning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary ca- 
nal are ejected. The liver, liko a clock, is wound up. It 
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, 
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,^ 
A SUPPLY OE ft GOOD BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per- 
meates and assimilates with the food. Chj’litieation is 
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion 
becomes painless, and tho cure is seen to be at hand. 
There is no more flatulence, no _exacerbation of the sto- 
mach. An appetite sets in. 
Now comes tho greatest Blood Puriflcr ever yet given 
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pul- 
monic Syrup conics in to perform its functions and to 
hasten and complete the euro. 11 enters at once upon its 
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens 
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the 
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration, 
audio I in a very short time tho malady Is vanquished, 
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made 
new, and tho patient, in nil the dignity of regained vigor, 
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that wus 
tilVGN UP AS LOST. 
The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm 
room, until they get well; it is almost Impossible to pre- 
venttaking cold when tho lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a euro cannot be effected. Fresh air and 
riding out, especially in this section of tho country in tho 
fall and winter season, aro all wrong. Physicians who 
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs 
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house 
thej'must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tlio 
loom as much and as fast as tho strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep 
ip good spirits—ba determined to get well. This has a 
great deal to do with tho appetite, and Is the great point to 
gain. 
To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility 
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, Is 
sinful. J)r. Schenek s personal statement to tho Faculty 
of Ills own cure was in these modest words; 
“Many years ago l was in the last stages ®f consump- 
tion: confined to my bed, and atone time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained tho pre- 
parations which 1 now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho 
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint 
of offensive yellow matter evory morning for a long time. As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains 
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite 
became so great that It was with difficulty that I could 
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength, 
and have grown in flesh ever since. 
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the 
Doctor, “then looking liko a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two 
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I 
have enjoyed uninterrupted health." 
l>r. Hchenckhas discontinued his professional visits to 
New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck, 
Jr., still continue to seo patients at their office, No. 15 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 0 
A. M. to 8 P. M. 'Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the ltespirometer will be charged $5. The ites- 
pirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curablo or 
not. • 
Tho directions for taking tho medicines aro adapted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, 
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
cases tho Mandrake Pills aro to bo taken In Increased 
doses; tho three medicines need no other accompaniments 
than the amnio instructions that accompany them: First, 
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is tho most 
welcome symptom. When it conies, as it will come, let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, tho cough loosens, tho night sweat is abated, 
in a short time both of these morbid symptoms ore gone 
forever. 
Dr. Schcnck’s medicines aro constantly Pept in tons of 
thousands of families. As a laxative or j.urgativo, tho 
Mandrake Pills aro a standard preparation: while tho 
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, maybe 
regarded ns a prophylactcric against consumption in any 
of its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50 
a bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents 
j a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 
GEO. tj. GOQDW1N' «fc 0Q., Agents, Boston. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, 27tli inst., by ller. Wooster Parker, 
Mr. Frederick Crosby of Southbridgc, Mass.,to Miss Carrie Patterson of this city. 
In North Haven, May 28, by F.leazcr Crabtree, Mr. Fred Wooster and Miss Mary L. Greenlaw, both oi 
N. H. Also June 21, at the residence of Elisha 
llrown, Mr. James F. Brown of N. 11., and Miss 
Fanny A. Cooper, ot Camden. 
i >IE1 >. 
[Obituary notices, beyond the date, name amt aye, 
must be. paid for.] 
In Waldo, William Wording, aged 87. 
SHIP NP/YVS. 
1NHIT or BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
June 22. Soli Lucy A Orcutt. Hart, Georgetown. 
'-}• Sell Esperanza, Adams, Fishing. 
Schs Willie Perry, Oxford, Baltimore; Ban- 
ner, Curtis, Saco. 
27. Schs Janies Jewett, Coombs, Fishing; Em- pire, Parker, Gloucester; A. C. Horten, Lancaster 
Bangor. 
SAILED. 
June 25. Schs Abby Gale. Ryan, Boston ; D. K. 
Arey, Smalley, do, Orion, Osborn, Roundout. 
28. Schs Willie Perry, Oxford, Rockland; Lucy A. Orcutt, Hart, Carver’s Harbor, 
Sell NV P Cushing, (of Camden,) Cook, from Balti- 
more for Boston, with coal, ran ashore on Block Is- 
land, night of 18th inst., in the gale, and arrived at 
New London 2uth, leaking 14,000 strokes an hour. 
She was assisted otf by wreckers belonging on the 
island. Vessel’s rudder broke; also supposed to be 
badly chafed by being on the rocks. A survey will be held, when the cargo will be discharged and vet 
sd go on marine ways lor repairs. 
TIT E 
New Orleans, Mobile & Texas 
RATLROAT) COMPANY 
Are building a trunk line, connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile on the east, and giving 
TIIE ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION 
between the former city and the great and mos 
productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis 
tance from Mobile to Houston being -l?f> miles. 
The Company is composed of strong Northern 
capitalists, who have already expended nearly TE2V 
WMliHMOW DOLL4RI of their own funds In 
the construction of the linP. They have built about 
22a miles from Mobile westward, and secured by 
purchase of securities and made provision for the 
thorough repair and equipment of tin 10» miles con- 
stituting the Texas division; leaving but Ho miles 
to be built 
To Complete the Entire Road. 
Jt.ls believed that no other railroad corporation in 
the country lias ever made so large an expenditure 
from its own means before ottering any of its 
securities to the public. 
The Company now oiler lor sale the 
Eight Per Cent, Mortgage Bonds 
upon the Louisiana division of 2‘2fl 2-3 miles lroiu 
Now Orleans to the Sabine River. This will prob- 
ably be the most valuable portion of the whole line, 
as it will be the only rail comm unication by which 
the enormous productions of Texas can reach the 
Southern metropolis. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State lias made very liberal grants in aid ol 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
ot its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stoflc ot 
the Company,amounting in all to over eight million 
dollars. 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to the amount of §12,500 per mile, and 
SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to an equal amount, both principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State of Louisiana. The price 
ot the two classes is the same, and subscribers can 
take their choice. 
The Ronds are only in the denomination of §1,000, 
or C'2o0 each, interest payable January and July, at 
the rate of eight per cent, currency in New York, or 
seven per cent, gold in London, at the option ofthc* 
holder at the time each coupon is due. Ronds can 
be registered, if desired. 
to investors. The Ronds are largely profitable, a» 
well as entire ly sale, one thousand dollars invested 
in these eight percent, bonds will give the purchaser 
more than seventy-seven per cent, greater annual 
interest, than the same amount invested in the new 
(Jovernment Live l’cr Cents. 
At the same price, an s per cent, currency long 
bond is far cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. 
Calculating a return to specie payments in three 
years, and taking the time that the bonds ol the New 
Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run —15 
years—we lind that by compounding the interest ol 
each, every six months, at 7 per cent, an H per 
mil. currency liontl at fM) a ill giie a 
return of ^2.014.1^ tlOHI! than a 7 per 
cent, gold bontl. at ilie Maine price, or 
nearly three time* the amount of the 
original im eMtment. 
The Ronds are dated May 1, 1871. Tin* tiist coupon 
will, thcretore, be a fractional one, running from 
May 1 to July 1. The price is ‘JO, and accrued inter- 
est at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date ol 
remittance. 
Subscriptions will be received in Belfast, by 
A. H. BRADBURY, 
Cashier Belfast National Bank. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamphlets containing map and full details 
oi the enterprise,can be obtained oi the undersigned 
or any of the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. SHATTUCK, Banker, 
ANl) 
Financial Ageiit,H.O,,M. A T.1I. It. Co., 
No. g.'I Nassau Street,New York. 
dm-fdis 
DR. G. W.' STODDARD, 
DENTIST ! 
Harris Mod, lliaii Street, M'lfasl, Me. 
DR. STODDARD, having taken advantage ot every facility known t<> the profession lor ac- 
quiring a thorough dental education, and having bad 
ample anti successlul experience in every department 
ol the business, tools confident ol giving entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patronage. :t\v5l* 
F 1 " " “ " K " ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. IIOOIT.U & SONS, 
j j^p-Send for Price-List. Hallimort, Aid. 
lyifd 
EASTERN 
Steamboat Line ! 
THE STEAMER 
A. FL G- O 
Ciipt. (}. !•'. lilSKAN, 
WILL COMMENCE RUNNING FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26, 1871, 
Leaving Ellsworth at <io'clock A. M.,011 Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, touching at Mt. Desert, 
Brookline, Sedgwick, Deer Island and Castine, ar- 
riving in Belfast in season to connect with Sanfords’ 
Independent Line lor Boston ; also connecting with 
fie Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall’s 
[ Mills, Waterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
I Returning—Will leave Belfast for Ellsworth on 
j Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- 
! rival of Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin, touch- 
ing at I be above named landings, 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
From Belfast to Ellsworth, and return, good for 
ten days only, from July 1st to 10th, offering a 
favorable opportunity lor merchants desiring to 
open business connections with the towns on our 
j routes. 
Pleasure Seekers or those desiring a pleasant sail, 
will find the scenery on this route the most pictur- 
I esque on the Eastern Coast and being inland all the 
way. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR RATES. 
49~The Steamer AltCJO, is a good, substantial, 
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations for passengers, and in lirst-rate order. 
W. O. MoCONALD, Agent at Ellsworth, 
DEO. D. WELLS, Agent at Belfast. 51 
Horse Htalsres! 
-0- 
TXUItTS SELF-ADJUSTING Home May 1 9 Hake is confidently recommended lo all farm- 
ers who wish to avail themselves ot the best maehiu 
ery for saving time and labor in making and secur- 
ing their hay. We claim for It great and decided 
advantages over any machine for flic same purpose 
now in use, and upon trial it will be found that it 
does its work cleaner and better, quicker and with 
less labor to the operator that any other Horse-Hake 
heretofore in the market. For sale together with a 
large assortment of Having Implements at whole- sale or retail, by A. J. if AHH1MAN & CO. 
Belfast, June 27. Im5l No. GO Main Street. 
W A ^ T ® » ! 
Lady Av gents ! 
TO CANVASS IN BELFAST AND IN OTIIKK 
cities of note, for subscriptions to Tracy ’a Hand 
Hook of law and the Life of G«n. It. XL 
Lee, by John Esten Cook. 
The name of the publishers D, APPLETON & CO., 
on the title page is sufficient to commend these 
books to the public. 
Liberal Terms Credited to Agents. 
Address L. M. BUCHER, 
3w5i Hangor. Maine. 
AT BELFAST 
SATURDAY, JULY 1st, 
TUB CHIEAT 
STONE & MURRAY 
CIRCUS. 
EVENT OF THE PERIOD I 
Mastodon of 1871 
CARD OF EXPLANATION. 
Tho experienced Management, MESSRS, 
StONL MURItA\, tender their gratitude 
to an appreciative public, and, because of 
liberal encouragement in tho past, are in- 
duced to put forth renewed effort, to place 
before (he people tho 
Grandest Exhibition of ihe 19th Century. 
Their establishment has ever been justly 
celebrated for the high-toned and respectable 
character of its arenic performances, and the 
orderly manner of its conduct. In their pres 
sent arduous undertaking they have suc- 
ceeded 
BEYOND PRECEDENT. 
And have added materially to tlioir already 
excellent reputation as skillful caterers to 
public taste. 
GRAND 
FREE BALLOON ASCENSION 
At an immense outlay of capital, Messrs, 
Stone <fc Murray have secured the services 
of the distinguished JEronaut, and tho hero 
of 10,000 ascemv'ons, 
PROF. J. W. HAYDEN 
Who, prior to ilie Circus Exhibition each j 
day, at 1 o’clock, P. M., will make a thrilling 
FLIGHT BEYOND THE CLOUDS 
In one of his monster Aiu-Ships. To guard 
against accidents, six < f tlu -c 
MASTODONS OF THE KLHMFXTd 
H ave been construct,l, ami arc cunm-d c.m- 
stantly with the groat Stone A Murray Circus. 
A COUPS OF NEW FACES 
Fropi the best Talent of Europe, lias been 
secured. 
HARRY YVELBY COOKE, 
IIis first appearance in Aim-riou, and tlie 
Champion Horseman "f En 1. The 1 > u y 
of his grace is only cquu1 I v the Aj«.Un- 
like grandeur of ins stature. As a somer- 
sault and pirouette Ilider iic stand-; without 
a successful rival. In conjuncti-*n with his 
well-known and distingui<lied brotiier, 
JOHN HENRY COOKE, 
The only six-horse Equestrian in the world, 
and whose grace and elegance uro well re- 
membered, does a £jlM)0 challenge Double 
Juggling Act upon two running si eds. 
M’LLE ROSINA, 
Her first appearance in America, and from 
the principal English Amphitheatres, the 
confessed greatest J/c ;r 77, nettnc living. 
She appears with her beautiful palfrey Du- 
gamar.” 
M’LLE EMILIE HENRIETTA, 
Whoso dashing equitation charms the he 
holder. She has the grace and ymnietry of 
a Juno. 
DEN STONE, 
The favorito Jester, ami the world’s most 
chaste and brilliant Humorist. 
MR. TOM BARRY, 
First appearance in America, and the only 
Hibernian Clown and Vocalist. He docs a 
Comic Sketch, introducing a performing Ele- 
phant. 
THE SNO.V BROTHERS, 
With their inimitable 
Troupe of Performing Dogs 
And a competent Corps of Assistants. 
JOHN H. MURRAY 
Will perform his splendidly educated horses, 
‘•Scot Beai.tv” and Black Eagle.’' 
First time in America of a New and Laugh- 
able Pantomime, 
THE BEAR AND SENTINEL! 
Characters by Tom Barry and Company. 
The glittering Oriental Chariot, 
©a® of th-e? CfoqqTteiror 
CONTAINING 
0. P. PERRY'S SILVER CORNET BAND, 
Twelve in number, and in the full uniform 
of the 
PRUSSIAN HUSSAR, 
Will parade the principal avenues and streets 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., the day of exhibition, 
driven by Mons. J. H. Pai i., and drawn by 
twenty thoroughbred Arabian Horses. 
The same Rules and Regulations of this 
systematic and well-ordered Circus, which 
have heretofore governed, it, are still enforced. 
No Smoking allowedjnside the Pavilion 
Beautifully Carpeted Seats for the Espe- 
cial Accommodation of Ladies. 
PERFORMANCE AFTERNOON & NIGHT. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 o’eJoek, P. M. 
Admission 50 Cis. Children 25 Cts. 
Tickets for Sole at Washburn's Hook Store, 
REMEMBER THE (IRANI) BALLOON 
ASCENSION at 1 o’clock l>. M„ wind 
ami weather permitting;. 
AWB.V7? El! DAY AM) !>. I 77,'!. iw® 




nufacti,reil l,T ( It!;,,P(,VER A 
•’ Truinana'inrgr, Jfe* Y«rk. 
! fins Mower having been in me five season* —sut haently long to enable us to correct all imnerf.r 
! uo"-s incident to the construction ot a New Machine 
'V° nmv utlor to farmers the MEADOW KIN i the most simple and practicable mow. in us. ; or strength, simplicity of construction, rightness "I draught, durability :in.t east, ol manaKViMnt it cannot be surpassed,. 11 
lln‘ linger Bar is uitlioni IIidscs or Joints, 
Tl1*' always in liB» with ,l„. 
Pitman. 
.1 M:lTlt,na^*i“1,,ot b- crar,JP!‘d under any circum- 
“»> *-&«.*«: 
nvi v ll0\el -nvention, upon THIS MAC El INK 
umrd,' “akCS “e only li,xil)k> «»*«• bar yet iu 
The adjustable wheel at each end of the mitor i bar, together with the flexibility 01 the bar enable it to conform perfectly to uneven ground 1 be km has a quick motion and short strokes enabling the machine to do good work when it moves as slowly ns horses or oxen usually walk We cordially invite farmers to givy this machine an examination. uu,ul 
1 or a description of its “peculiar” merits and 
matures, also recommendations, see cur descriot circular for 1^71, to he had of our local agent or 1 forwarded free on application. k ; .Johni II. Page Ex-llovernor of Vermonti Rut- 
It has more good points than u.y oilier Mower in the market.” * j Earl Cartwright, David Brown andUnutli Mitchell I 
top'S;Xc>:o'‘ N' •• *”>• ““ i 
ro^^ ^^^d'of^nyV^iuve ever seen.” ^ °° I 
-if 'y1?,xTam0tl gentlemen are agents for the MEADOW IvINti.” 
Warren I’ercival, Esq Cross Hill 
Maj. Seward Dill, Philii 33, 
Col. William Sweft, South PaiD. 
t \V \\ I'b'uer, Squib Durham, 
Farewell & Collin, Thorndike. 
Ralph Ellingwood, East Thorndike. 
e. A. Sanborn, Readtield, Calvin II. Whitney, North Newburgh. 
Mudgett & Libby, Prospect. 
W. E. Evans, Harmony. 
W. D. Eaton, Dextey. 
II. B. Muvhi W, Esut Dover. 
•John E. Lyford, St. Albans 
•J. M. Chamberlain, South Exeter. 
W i 1 son & Prescott, Bangor. Samuel W. Hewcy, East Bucksport. 1, M. Richardson, Presque Isle, 
FB.ED ATWOOD, WlUtorport, 




To tin Honorable Judge ol Probate tor the County ol Waldo. J 
\\*"^*.I1• l*1 KKII.E, of Belfast, in the County oi >1 N\ aldo, Administrator ot the estate ot Jaines 
W hite, late of Belfast, in -aid County, deceased, re- 
spectfully presents that the goods, chattels and credit- ot said deceased are not sufficient to answer 
his just debts and charges ot Administration, by tin 
-utn of twenty live thousand dollars. 
\\ iikiiki *»1:»•: your petitioner pray your honor to 
giant him a iioen-e to sell and convey at public auction or private sale so much ot the’real -tale 
“t -aill deceased, as will satis:y his dents, and inci- dental charges of administration. 
WM. II. BCRR1I.E 
At a Court ol Prohut lie Id at Belfast, within and tor the County ot Waldo, on tin* Second Tm-dav 
ot .June, A. D. is. i. 
I lam the foregoing Petition, Ordered, f'hat the 
petition, give notice to all persons interested, hy 1 causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in tin Republican Journal, a paper priuted at Beltast that they may appear at a Probate Cuurt, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of July next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tin- 
same should not be granted. 
ASA Tlirm.ol Oil. Judge. A true Copy*. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, tivdo 
At a l’rohatc Com t held at Belfast, wit bin ami for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
June A, 1>. ls?l; 
\iriU.lAM TREAT, Executor ot the last will v? o| Jonathan Treat, late ot Fr.uiktort, in said 
(■ounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented his •econd account of Kxecutorslnp lor allowance. 
>rdi red. That the said Executor givi notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the ! 
Republican Journal printed at Beltast, that tli *v 1 
mu .- appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 1 
ist, within and for said County, on the second 
I u.-day of duly next, at ten ot the clock before : 
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
ann diould not he allowed. 
A.>A 1II CRI.OlTill. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —IS. P. Field. Register, r.o 
At Probate Court held at Belfast, within anil for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of I 
June A. 1). 1871. 
!s I I>OR E W. I >RE\ ii WAT Kit, A d hi inis t rati ix of the estate ot (ieorge W. Drinkwater, lat.* ot 
Northport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hai 
iogp'u -euted her second and linalaccount t Admin- 1 
i-: itiou on -aid estate tor alio wane. 
J m deled That the said Administr lirix give notiee 
> i!i pers.mis interested hy causing u copy of !h.- 
rder to be published three weeks successively in I tie Repubiican Journal, printed at Beltast, tout they 
in:: IJ :ir at a 1 lobatet ouil, to I.. h( Id at IW Hast’. 
\\it’ii11 and tor said County, on tin- second Tin s.lav 
ot .Inly n» \t, at ten ot the clock bet ore noon, and 
-le a eau.-.*, it any they have*, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA III C Rl.OCO 11, Judge, 
V triu copy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. 5u 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fir 
th.* Countv ol Waldo, ou tilt* second Tuesday if 
June. A. L). 1571. 
(•fAROEI NTE B. CLARK, Adniini-tratrix ol the j estate of Amasa 1». Clark, late ot Troy, in said j 
ounty ut Waldo, deceased, having presented her j 
tirst account ol Administration on said tstale for 
allowance*. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing copy ut this j 
order, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 'that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 1 
at Beltast within and for said County, oil the j second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock j before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, \vh> 
the sunn* should not be allowed. 
ASA THERE Ol (.11, Judge. 
A triu*copy. Attest —B. 1’. FiKi.ii Register. :;w,»o 
At a Frob.it'* Court, held at Belfast, w it bin and 
Tor th«.'County ol Waldo, on the second’Tiles.la> 
ol June, A. l>. 1571. 
IM. PA It TIM IX1E, Administrator ot tlie estat* ot Elijah B. Crockett, late ot Prospect, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
first and linal account of Administration on said 
> state lor allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Administrator gi\ «* notice 
to il! persons interested by causing a copy ot tin- «.r- 
d.-r 'i* I..* published threi weeks succe-sisely in th. 
It. publican douriml, printed at Belfa-t, that the> 
may appeal at a Probate Court, to be held at Bella-, 
w ithin and tor said County, on the second 'Tuesday 
July next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and 
-In ti .-ails.-, if any they have, whv the same should 
not b«* allowed. ASA THUREOIK HI, Judge. 
\ true coin Attest— B. 1” Field, Register. ;.o 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the .units of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav ol 
dim. a. i.; l>n. 
UHl. II. FoiSLEK AND LUCY ANN MOODY, 
\\ named Executors in a certain instrument pur 
porting to lie the last will and testament ol John I 
Moody, late ol Searsinont, ill said County of Waldo, 
h .v.i'od, having presented said will lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Fogler .St Moody give notie» 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to Lie published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, 
within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot July next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not In- proved, appoved and allow, d. 
ASA Till Rl OU(J II, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Fihi KegisLei. 60 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County-1 of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday ol 
June, A. 1 >. ltd. 
VP.BIE It. CUMMl.NHS, widow ol John S. Cum- ming- laleot Freedom, in said County ot Waldo, 
d.eeased, having presented a petition tor an allow 
ance from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
(Jtdered, That the said Abide, give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this ol- 
der to he published three weeks successively ill the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, 
wit bin and lor said County, oil the second Tuesday 
ol July next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shiwv cause, it any they have, why the prayer 
<•! said pi tit ion should not he granted. 
ASA THUKLOUUII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—1». P. FlliLD, Register. 50 
*' I A 11E suhsi riher hereby gives public not ice to all i concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
ot the estate ol Stephen J. Barker, lute of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law direct*; she therefore requests all persons 
who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mand- thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient 
to her. 3w5U SARAH BARKER. 
r|Ml E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon litrselt the trust of Administratrix 
ol tin estate of John Vickery, late ol Unity, 
in tin- County ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a- the law directs ; she therefore requests all persons 
Who a debted to said deceased’s estate to make 
iniioed. payment, and those who have any de- 
mands Mi. r< >n, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toher. t.v ABHJA1L W. VICKERY. 
r|'lli K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all I concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust ot Administratrix 
ot the estate ..I Alonzo E, Fletcher, late of Northport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests till persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toher. 3w5U MALVINA FLETCHER. 
r pill-: subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himseli the trust of Administrator 
ot th<* estate ot David llowdoin. late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests nil persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
i inaVids thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement 
to him. :tw50 1-. H. PARTRIDGE. 
rpilE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Executor ol the last 
will oi Rufus Gilmore, late of Monroe, in the County 
ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs; he therefore requests all persons who are 
indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, 
to exhibit the same tor settlement to him. 
CHARLES SARGENT. 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
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***» r.-e i'U 1 \l 
ROBBINS. It....a.!an.l M 
'rill.-' VALE A BI K \ VE IS m>I.D by all 
HEALERS IN* M KD1< \| 
_ 
lyrtOis, 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
STA TE Ol- MAINE, 
W a i.m •, ss. 
Alr *U ,\>, Colcord, Berry & < ... id' Stoekton. 
n in the t .unity ol Waido, and M.de ol Maine 
on the twentieth day of .January, A. H. T-.'n, t» y their 
Mortyaye Deed of that da!. duly siyned, exeenfed 
and delivered, moilgaytd to William 1». Smart, a 
certain lot or parcel of cal esate. situated in >aid 
Stockton, and particularly d- -.• i-if.. d m -aid inort 
yage, which is reeorded in the R.-yi-tiv of Deeds 
otlice, in said County, vul. ...l, pay which said 
record is hereby ret'evr.-d t.. t•.r a particular descrip tion of said mortgaged p'cniises. And whereas th 
condition ...t said mortgage having h.-en hr..ken, tin 
-aid William D. Smart hereby claim- a Ion-closure 
ot said mortyay. and yive- thi- uotie.- in aceordaii.-. 
With tile provisions ol tin* Statute id the State ot 
Maine, for the purpose t.-reclosinir -aid nioityay-. 
" II I I AM 1). SMAR 1 








harm tor Sale, 
Mil ATI. IN Noinill'OKT, 
Kff7_*r-nr'\arrlt mun iimu lii ami iminw 
^— about •'<> acres ot land; a large or- 
chard ot Hi bi‘>t Fruit, (iraji Oranbeiry, an I 
other small lVuii. Well fenced ami w atered.' lhiild 
ings good; House ami I... m-w. \\ 11 k-. |- II ., 
ami !lo IT head Calth An < •■■lient I!: iek l*ri\ 
lege bordering on ahreok. N-ar a Seine I Holl- 
and in a good m iglii. irhoe.i. Will h. >11 cheap 
and on the im»>i It!.- nl (• in- i: q plo .i lor soon. 
Apply to d (’. I K W I >, _\ 1 a 111 M ai inq oi oh 
the premises to THOM A' W A lT.lt M \ •.. * * 11 \ 
M. WOObS, til.; Mu I l.-:i 
DR’"e7 R. CLARKE’S 
V’FX; I VTA It! IZ 
Sherry Wine Bitters. 

















(•mp.-.-.I nl' 7>.•, k •' u .!• .1 ill i, Ik -1. K. 
\\ 11,1' 11 ..'ii, Danili li.ni S\ 
I’ri.-kly Ash, Poplar Park. Kl.u!. ,i !>. t. 
Wink mss. I.oss ol .laun 
«!i. Ilratlaeiir. Sour Sfomat 11. !*«li 
I. •!. •1 11 moors. .: 1 1 /< !i 
U 1 
II. r: aii'l ih k 11.• v\ I. .!.;••• ■ 1' ih.-ii gr» it vi.-.* 1 
(•utli iini' humanity, in.m i-aiiu-.t l- 1 t.. iliankful 
t-i Hi! Wll. 1 n IN 11! < 111. > 1 U- .. it .ill til'.:'-. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
If a Lon" Life > Health ami Happiness 
is desired, lot- the-. Ritters !».■ taken, parlieularL 
in the Spring un<l ML/ .a s'. of the year, ail I 
espeeially b\ the following < lasses of people; 
The MiK ilWK who. from his constant in- 
door labors, not having sutli.-ient access t.» the 
bracing and refreshing air out f doors, becomes 
weakened at the -.tomaeh, nenoiis, pale and sieklx 
his food not relishing nor propciR digesting. II. 
should take tlie.-e Ritters, and freely to.., in m 
.U to get his system up. right and strong, and in 
prime condition to through the warm wealh.a 
in good shape, xvi111 hi- e .iistant dail\ labors. '| h. 
exhilarating and .1. arising power I the Pock 
Root. Pandeli.-o, Poplar, and Prickly Ash Raik 
is what will bring him up, and make him, ph\>i 
.ally speaking, oinc more a man! I I, 
MILL OPKIMTIVI. will find this Medicine 
the very thing to cleanse the blood and strengthen 
the system, and jvry htif'l mat plemutnf t > tat Th. PALI: A.\i> n\n: iti.Ai rin i, 
LA1>Y h as but to take this compound freely an 
she will he speedily restored to health, beauty 
anti buoyancy. The IIOYlvST TA1MI lilt, 
the (LKRHYMAY and LAWYFK, and 
MTY OF Si:Oi:.\TAHV HABITS this 
is your Medicine! After once using it, you will 
never he without it. It will improve volt twenty 
five per cent. The MAIllYLlt will tin.l it th. 
best medicine in the world for his use; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty an.l rugged, and capable 
of great endurance and exposure; and when on 
shore, it renovates his blood, and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
The Largest Bottle, the Lowest Price, 
ami the most Ltlectual llenuily 
In the World. 
Diploma awarded by the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic. Association. 
l’UEl’AREO UY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Chemist a 11 <1 T> r 11 p; ti' « t, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hole Proprietor of Or. F. H. Flarlie’s \ ^ me- 
tallic Sherry Wine Bitters. Formerly 
manufactured in Bharon, Mass. 
CAUTIOiY FXTI1A. Owing to the great 
popularity and sale of these Ritters, worthless imi- 
tations may come up in the market, but as you 
value your life and health, he sure and get the gen- 
uine Slu rry Wine Ritters. See that the Portrait of 
I)r. Clarke and my/m -simitr signatures are upon 
the label of ca h bottle. Mo other is genuine, 
^ SOLD bV DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
fepuy of ir.t' Rcvae 
•'! lilt.". •IlSAlU.'’ 
l' if... glad water.' of tin1 dark blue sea. 
«'nr thoughts as boundless and our souls are 
free. 
1' >!' as the breeze ran bear, the billows foam. 
-ui \e\ our empire and behold our home! 
These are our realms, no limits to their swa\ 
Mir Hag the sceptre all who meet ohev. 
''ill's the wild life in tumult still to range 
I mu t«»i 1 to rest, and joy in cvrrv change, 
o. who > ai. fell: not tiiou, luxurious slave! 
Whose souls would sicken o’er the heaving 
w ave; 
N"t thou, vain lord of vvantonness and ease! 
Whom slumber soothes not.—pleasure cannot 
please.— 
<*. who can tell save la- whose heart hath Hi- d. 
\nd danced in triumph o’er the waters wide, 
flu* exulting sense, the pulse’s maddening plav. 
That thrills the wanderer of that trackless wav 
I'iiat for it-. It can woo the approaching tight. 
A ml turn what some deem danger to delight: 
I hat seeks what cravens shun with more than 
zeal, 
\nd when* the feebler taint can only t. el 
eel to tin* rising bosom's inmost ore. 
Its hope awaken and it' spirit soar: 
No dread "t death—if with its die our foes— 
e that it seems e\eli dll del' 1 hull repose-: 
< >line w hen it w id -we snatch the lile .>t lit* 
When lost -what reeks it—by diseas* or «trif« 
I .• t him v\ iio « rav\ |s enamored of d«-* a\. 
\ ling to hi' ewin h and sicken years av\ ay : 
it'-i\e his thick bn-ath. and hake hi' palsied 
head 
• 'in the tn-sh tin I. and lot tin* level i>h bed. 
W bile gasp b\ j-asp he falters forth his soul. 
< Mil's wit li one pan;.’ -one bOllUil escapes con- 
trol. 
II tati'e mav boast its inn and narrow cave. 
\nl tIn v who loathed his lit** mav eild his 
grave: 
•Mil's an-th<* tears, though few. xin.crelv 'h**l, 
U hell Ocean 'blond' and >epulehr**s out *Uad. 
l -o li', even ban.pi* is fond regrets siipplv 
I ii the iv | nip that row in our mein**i v 
^ n i tlo- bn* l epitaph in danger's du\. 
" ni n tho«e who w in at h*ngth divide the pivv 
N *»d ■ ry. io iin-iuhran* *- saddening o'er * a* h 
brow 
(I I* id the brave who fell exulted n 
A Prayer for Silence. 
I rma tin Ki. liaioiai 1-aajuirt-r, .M. 
Mi .!«-11**1 son Davis exhausts mu' pa- 
We have fried l«) remain silent, 
■ lie will have ii, we now speak out. 
li' we the President of our Confederacy 
'in chosen chief through the four terri 
'■!> > ear- of lhe civil war. t he people o| 
lie South stood by him to the last st(toil 
v him when he wa> the only one that did 
e .1 know the cause to be lost. Since lie* wai- 
ve have been struggling up painfully to 
'« ! breathing -pace trying to save a 
1'111e tI'ohi the wreck ol our fortunes, and 
eei in -oiuc sort ofhear mg at the ham Is 
'I ilie inflamed public eiilimeiu of the 
North. We have made -ome headway, 
li'i m V irginia the people by aeclama 
i' 'ii made fhe best of tin-situation, and 
ured the control of the State, oil the 
'-!- of fbe Walker plattorm. 
Now we are about to enter upon the 
l*i "Dillia 1 campaign upon a grand and 
1 le. i-ive trial of strength with tile Repnb- 
" in party. 1 he great trouble with tie* 
Democratic parts of the North has bom 
i" id the Northern mind of the impres- 
•1 u that 111ev are another rebellion in 
Ii ’111 t• that their purpose is to iv lore1 
the domination of the South over the I 
North to revive the resolutions ol ID'S, 
and the di -eiissions of s.-ee-vion ami Slate 
vereigntv to repudiate t.he debt to 
‘‘•■tore lav cry. Are., Ac. The oijlv chance 
<1 -aieee-• for the Democratic parl v is that 
they hall be able to quiet :he Northern 
mind on this subject. 
-lu-i before the Connecticut election 
Ah. Davis stepped belore the foot-lights. 
Hi- -peel'll at Selma was advertised all ! 
through the North. It was (as i> a>M rt- 
ed) one ol the most ctfeetive point- made 
b\ the Republicans 'n that canvass. 
The other day just as the Valhmdig- 
hani movement was spreading like wild- 
lire over the country, and when, m view 
"f the positions taken, the New York Tri- 
bune declared that “the next Presidential 
campaign is to be the hottest ot a genera- 
ii'*n” Mr. Davis came forward again, at 
Angu-ta and uttered sentiments which, 
coming Ironi any other quarter, might 
have attraeteil no attention, but which 
coming from him were invested with the 
very greatest significance- at least to the 
North. 
Me refrained from commenting on this 
-peeeh because we did not wish in the ! 
l-.nquirer 1" say one word that might even 
appear to be unfriendly to Mr. Dav is. and 
becatl.se We cherished till' hope that We 
I toil Id not hear from him again. We had 
a right to indulge this expectation, be- 
hi e Air. Davis himself, in his Augusta 
peeeh, remarked that “he knew how 
'■v ci \ utterance ot his was seized upon by 
the t gan- and members of a certain fae- 
li 'ii liovv eagerly every word of his was ; 
'| :i"ght up, and the ingenuity with which 
il was distorted and used in furtherance 
ol deshms upon hi-, people.” -M\- sim 
pA'-t vvord.s. In* added, “mav do \ou 
harm.” 
M hat mu t be the wrprise, then, of 
very lriend of Mr. Davis, to learn that 
he has made another speech, at Atlanta, 
bolder and more pronounced than tie* 
lb- I 
\\ lint was tin* upshot The upshot is 
Jill", the Southern J»e.do not intend to \ 
t'dlow Air. Davis. They have not got i 
the -1 ighIe>.t idea ot it. Alt. Davis is 
st perleet liherty to “accept nothing'*— to 
i'e|use “to abide tbe issue of the war” to I 
announce that “the South is only wait- j dig. ele We, on the other hand, do ae I 
• *• |»: tin ituatioii. and consider tin* war 
» iid. d. We have been utterly over- 
whelmed, and there i-- nothin", el-e for u 
b» do. W e liJ.au ned o\ «-r the “lost cause” 
•* bitterly Air D avis. 1 >111 we .tit* not 
going to -n\ e uj. \\ e bow to tin* decree 
d' < «od, and contrive it to be the dut \ of 
\ ei \ true Southern man now to ;*o tdr 
ad. and not to it ldrc\ er in the a- he 
\\ e lei \ e pul the past behind its. 
And we tell All Davi that we nr* 
Sled ot Ihi- -ort of talk 
i lieu pm pose and object i to unite 
‘1 h the :• :»I ] )einoeral ie part \ o| t he 
'-'•Ilh. til.! ti s to beat the Republican*; in 
the I niou. This can be done, if wc are 
not einbai a sed by such iniprudenl ut- 
iei a11ee those of AIr. Davi And it 
Ad Dav is persists in bringing him. .-If 
‘" fore the people, and expressing neb 
enliinents, there is one eourse to pursue 
Old that will be pursued. l'iie South- 
• ru people will disavow him, and all.such 
< iiemists, and act without th(»ni. There ! 
will not be a baker’s dozen of them left 
II’oiii the 1’otomae to the Rio (irande. It 
loo lale in the day to talk about “not 
■accept mg- the situation'1—and th wry! 
lit man in'the South to have avowed' 
that euliment was c\-Presidenl Davi 
Perfumes. 
Ink, paste, leather, anil seeds are among tie- common articles which sillier from 
mqitldiness, and to which a remedv is 
• •:ir ily applicable. With respect to articles 
iil-l'ood, sueli as In-cad, cold meats, or 
dried lisli, it is less easy lo apply a remedy, 
on ai-eoiinl ot the tasle. Cdove.s, liowever, i 
and oilier spices whose lasts are grateful, 
may sometimes lie used for this end : all I 
that they act in i-onserjiieni'e of this priin-i- i 
pie, ami not by any particular antiseptic j 
virlue, seems plain, by their preventing 
equally the growth of these minute crypto- 
"aiiioiis plants on ink and other sub- 
t ... not of animal nature. Tin- effect 
of cloves in preventing the moiildiiu-ss in 
ink is. indeed, generally known; and il is 
obtained in the same way by the oil of lavender, in a very minute quantity, or by any other of tin- perfumed oils. To 
preserve leather in the same manner Irom 
l Id' clicet, is a matter of great importance, 
particularly in military storehouses, where 
lie- labor employed in cleaning harness 
and shoes is a cause of considerable ex- 
pense, and where much in jury is occasion- 
ally sustained Irom this cause. The same 
essential oils answer tin- purpose. 
It is a remarkable continuation of this 
circumstance that Russian leather, which 
is perfumed with tar of the birch tree, is 
not subject to mouldincss, as must be well 
known in all who possess books thus 
bound. 1 hey even prevent il from taking 
place in those books bound in call, near 
to wliieh they happen to lie. The fact is 
p.ai I inil.ai 1 \ well known lo Russian mer- 
chant', a- I bey sillier bales of lids article 
to lie in tIn- London docks, in i|t<> ,,losj 
careless manner, lor a great length of 
lime, knowing well Dial they can .sustain 
no injury of Ibis nature from dampness, 
whereas common curried leather requires 
to Le opened, cleaned and ventilated. 
Collectors ot books will not. be sorry to 
learn lliul a lew drops of any perfumed 
oil will insure their libraries Irom this 
pest. 
f With i'll'.'.'', lold'. oi 
.‘liioi ttroug per fume, mihu u» popper- 
I mint, aniseed, bergamot are perioctly ct- 
i tectual for years, however the paste is 
I composed. A good paste.is made of Hour, ! in the usual way, 1ml rather thick, with a 
: proportion of brown sugar, and a small 
«jiiantit\ of corrosive sublimate. The use 
«>f the sugai is to keep it, Hexible, so as to 
prevent its scaling oil from smooth sur- 
faces ; and that of the corrosive sublimate, 
independently of preserving it from in- 
sects. is an oileetual cheek against its for- 
mation. This salt, however, does not pre- 
vent the formation of mouldiness. Hut 
as a drop or two of the essential oils above 
mentioned is a complete security against 
this, all the causes of destruction are el- : 
feetually guarded against. Haste made 
in this manner, and exposed to the air, 
dries without any change to a state re- 
sembling horn, so that it may at anytime 
be wetted again and applied to use. 
When kept in a close covered spot, it may 
be preserved in a state tor use at all time-. 
The same principle seems also ap- 
plicable to tin* preservation »»t seeds, par- 
ticularly in eases where they are sent tmm 
; di taut countries by sea. when it is well 
l known that lliev often perish from this 
cau-e. thimpness.ofcourse, will perform 
! it — otliee at any rate, it moisture is not ex- 
cluded ; vet it is certain that lie* growth 
of the vegetables which constitute mould 
accelerate the evil; whether by retainin'1. 
tin1 moisture, or by what mean.'-, is not 
very apparent. This, in fact, happens 
eipiallv in tin* ease ot dry rot in wood. 
I and. indeed, in all others where this cau>e | updates. It is a curious illustration <«! 1 
the truth of this view ol a remedy that the 
iromatie seeds of all kinds are not subject 
t > moii 1«1, and that their vicinity prevents 
! it in others with which they are packed. 
I'hev al.so produce 1 he s ime effect dailv, ; 
even in animal mallei :. without its being 
3lcD ^tUjcrtisements. 
Maplewood institute vt'* l.olie-, 1'itMleld, Mass., long ainl wnl.lv 
known lor great Leant} ot location and superiority j 
ot instruct ion. It< \ t Wbl'KAU Principal. 
H. HENDERSONS 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
l-'.aeli <’ t~e eont lining (>n’- Bottle ot 
01 D PAI r BRANDY 
OLD RYE WHISKY 




tiuarantred J ure ami <d the very 1 *,maiii\. 
i*it I<'i' sin non iktv 
at liv I \pr.ss C. (). D., or IV.st ..11•.. ord< r. 
II. II l-.N 1U :i;-» ».\ i. Hroad M .New Yolk. 
I 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad 
Company. 
(>(><)„<)<)<) Aci'iv 
CHOICE IOWA LANDS. 
I hi' Comp my is now oiler■in:* lor -ah about -iv ; 
huu.Ire.i thousmd acres ot tic lined acrieultural ; 
land- in the W -t. I lie Comp.in ells only !•> 
actual settlers,and the pric. afecve. e.'mcl) reason- 
able, rallying from to eloper acre the average j 
III illy ill.lilt .frv-. The •/lellter pill tlle.-a* land 
file -itn.itiil -lion;' lie- i. ..I it- railload between j 
the -ni> it a Moim m t o iio ii Ulntls, and 
ire ill the mo t nv. •i,|. mdlertil. /.ion in the 
Mate. 
Sales made tor c.cb or on credit lo.ijr enough to 
enable any induatiious m, u to pa> I• *r tin land out 
ol its crops. 
lbe.se lands are held under a title direct Irotn the 
(ieiier.il (iovernniHiit, and are not mortgaged or en- 
cumbered in any way Full warranty .bads ipveu to 
juirclifi'ers. 
For maps, pamphlets, or any otiici iutonuation 
respecting them, address I .II1.NK/FK ( »MiK, Laud 
t’ouimis'iomr, Ihivciiport, Iowa. 
KA l* 1.0KINC IK IvFIS arc sold at the Com 
pail\ V ticket ollice at t ’hi-.•u/'o, mid .all otln r principal 
stations' on its line, and it ilit* purchaser buys land 
tin- amount paid tor the tick, t i-> nppli. d oil the pur- j chase money. 
GOLD BONDS. 
Choice Security. At a l.ow Trice. Seven Ter Cent, j 
stiiii-iinnuul inteiest in First Mortgage j 
Cold Ponds, Montclair Kail way Co., in .New Jersey, | 
from the city ol New \ ork 4o mile- to Crcenwood ; 
Lake, there connecting with N. V. ami Oswego 
Midland —by whom il is perpetual!) lea-ed who-e 
capital 5=;,on:..oou-becomes iialde lor principal ami 
interesi. Iron being rapidly laid. Cm-hall ol the j 
road running in .Inly, For circulars ami Ponds > 
apply to Punks ami Hanker- generally, and Muni 1 
I.Ui; li.All.W AY CuMI-AM > N;i-,u Sheet, 
New Volk. 
'-piifr: r him ii hmi roimtM 1 * I'O * tel- house Iron I s, docks, pier-, cm! 
\« 11-, walls, loiintains ami all building purposes ; 
hard, r, more durable, and b o per cent, cheaper than ; 
natural stone. For supply ol same, or right ol m um 
faeture, Ibr counties i«r states, apply to CilAS. \N 
I >A Ul.l N t '•. Secretary, N V., blear Stone Co., 1 
Proud way, N. V. 
tpple I'arer, ( um'.imil Mina, ■*»•!*•«* 
Poes all at once. Warranted -atistactory. 
L>. II. Will riKMOKK, Worcester. Mtt.^ 
TA III.KI gradually d.ukcus Hair- 
No poison. Mailed tor li'ct-., or send tamp 
lor circular. K. T. Ci.uik, Pox po.-toii, M i--. 
1 \ It. < 'll A IWI A A '* ( liulria Kv uip Cures 
1 " J>ys--ntery, IMarrluva and summer Complaints 
ol Children, l*i ice »o i-t •. <iba>, MOOKF, I'rop’r, 
tireal Fall-, N. II, Sohl by a'l druggists. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES 
Fillcell Year’s .successful experience proves beyond 
l«he possibility ‘-I < doubt, t hat by the prompt’ami 
t mil'll use ol 
WINCHESTER’S 
HYPOPHO SPHITE S! 
or LIML AND SODA, 
I V I UY < A- I, UI 
('uiisiiiii|tli(in can lie (lured. 
c-r< tnNitiP’m »->■ i\« ti.iiiM? ,io ! 
not tail to giv e this celebrated It. in. dy an immediate ! 
trial. Von will be charmed and surprised at it- 
prompt ami beuelici.d etIVcts. TiiceOn.- indhr per iiottle. old In, all druggi-ts. 
i'ii** 4.n al F!<|iii\ alent. Tin- world may !.<• j 
■■ ‘li ly < lialU ngi d to l.roduiv so |.t rl«vi a inml it n.u 
of anything in nature, as 
Tarrant's Selt/er Aperient i 
is ot its original, the Selt/.-r Spring ol (itrnianv. 
I lit- Aperient, bused on a eorn et analysis ..t tin- I 
S.lt/er Water, is even superior lo the mauulai lui ! 
ot Nature In rsell, l.t can-, it contains all tin- adixe j medicinal properties ol tin* Spring, unalloyed by auy ! 
"I the inert ami useless purl icles found in all mineral i 
bmnlaius. 'I'lic genuine nrlicle beiug ! 
••«*«!. you have lb.- sdf/i-r \\ at* nl l-.uiope 
I'd* ib' d and perfected, and probably tin hoi, tb 
most genial cathartic and aiitibiinui- iji i-p n ation on j the face ol tin earth. 
SOLD Id Al.L DKUCOlS'iS. 
BISHOP SOOU’i LIM:M£NL 
Invented by the late Hi.-miu* Kot’l.K, is creating a revolution in the cure ol i.vih 1Hiku.ua i.-m, 
Nklp.aloia, Kii»nky and Spinai. Complaints, 
s«*i:k Tiikoac, Spiuixs, &c. The cures eil.-en-d 
by it are almost I»*->»>in 1 b.-liei. Try it, use nothing 
else, and Von will be cured. It tin only <■//jv jbr that t/rtotlful ihsease, Sciiithui. 
For sale by Druggists, price $l.f,o per bottle. J 
W. KN bKlk X SON l*i..pi i.-toi ••, |*.o inn, Mass. 
I a Jl 1* 1.0 * Jl K JiT, llu.lnr.i fur all. 'J I'est. Industrial s-page Newspaper. ;.ucts.p,-r I 
year. Send stamp lor copy. r.lT/'X'/' S/'t/;, j Huston, Mass, 
Agents ! Read This! 
airt HiiiFii tu>:\t« t s»i,- 
>V Alt* Ilf llll l-lll HKtH ,.,.,1 
or allow a large commi-sion to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. Address M. H AO 
*N Kit & CO., Marshall, Midi. 
A MONTH IIor.seami Carriage furnished. ! 
POLO Expenses paid. II. Slmvv, Allred, Me. 
A MILLION DOLLARS. 
.Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
velling the secret of the business to no one. 
Address XKA 1 %V « I.SII. 
4»MM lli-iuiiltiiir. ]%«•»» Work. 
TUC D/|nl^ lor Vom'- and Middle-Aged Men * n c UilUIV to readjust now, is Tile Ncieiue 
or l.lfe, or Nelf Pmervaiion. The author 
A; Ha vies, has returned from Kuropo in e\ eelient. iu*a»th, and is again the Chief Consulting I hysuMan ol tin- 1*i;aiuu»v Mkdhai. Inuiii ik, NO, I l.ullinch St.. I tost on, Mass. 
A Card. 
A Clerg) man, while residing in South Ameriea us 
a missionary, discovered a sale aud simple reined-, 
tor the Cure ol Nervous Weakness, Karly Decay, | Diseases ol the IJrin.trv and Seminal Organs, and 1 the whole train ol disorders (nought «>n by baneful 1 
and vicious habits. Oreal numbers have been cured ! 
by this uoble remedy. I'rompted by a desire to i 
benefit the afllicled aud iiufoi lunate, | will send the 
recip for preparing ami using this m<dic-in.-, i„ ! 
sealed envelope, to any one win* needs il, free of \ 
charge.. Address Jos. 1. 1 N MA N, Station I*, 11 iL*U ! 
House, N. V. Ciiy. 
I.IOH llAf'll 4IV 4*K.-.Suburban City Kot-, i Chicago, or Farm mar Detroit, lor l.i mki-k i 
(assorted) or Saw-mill and Timber. J. KANNFV, 
Delaware, Ohio, 
NKW 
Simonton Bro. So Co. 
Ila\in;; iin|uislieil their interest 
to 
who has conducted the store 
since its establishment in 
this city, beg leave to bid 
their patrons farewell. 
--0- 
GREETING: 
Having assumed the responsi- 
bilities as in days past of 
this firm in iielfust, I 
take this opportunity 
in behalf of the late | 
firm to record my j 





from the public in Waldo and 
surrounding counties. We 
start, under a, new name, 
but, the same resolution 
of La rye. Sales and 
Small Profits will 
continue to la* 




This stock has been enlarged 
by New Invoices of Goods 
and a large assortment 
will always be found. 
It is our determi- 
nation to sell 
Dry Goods at 
a smaller j 
margin 
of Profit than heretofore, as 
the old arrangement of buy 
ing onr Goods for two 
stores lias been agreed 
upon, consequently 
wegot themi hoop- 
er by buying in 
largequan- 
tities. 
Gur Spring and Summer 
Goods have been marked 
down and we call pub- 
lic, attention to an 
examination of our 








New England Securities! 
B 0 ND S 
— OK THK — 
Til 10 10. & N. A. It A11 .WAV is completed from Itnugor, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, a 
distance «d W-‘ miles. -with the exception ol 
miles bet wee u Winn, Me., and the boundary line of 
Die State at Vaneeboro'. On tills portion the truck 
is now being laid both from Winn east ward ami 
from Vaneeboro' westwa>d, and it is fully expected 
that flic work will he completed and trains running 
from Bangor lo St. John in September next. 
gTliis road will then be 
The Only Railway 
('ON1ECTI1U THE II N 1 T E l» 
NT 4 T Eft 441* THE HHITINH 1*1141- 
V !N4'Eft (New Brunswick ami Nova Scotia). The 
population ot the maritime Province* is about ONE 
H I ELION, and all the land travel, freight, mails 
&e., between them and the Unit'd States, will pass 
over this Trunk line, which is 44' ■ T H O IT T 
4 OT1 PETITION. Although not yet complet- 
ed, the business ol the road is already far greater 
than its most sanguine friends predicted, and is con- 
tinually increasing. To complete this road, and to 
equip it as fully as its present large business and the 
immediate increase consequent upon its completion, 
requires,-the Company lias issued its Bonds to the 
amount ol t wo Millions ol Dollar*, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON ITft ENTIRE 114*41* 4111 PROl*- 
ERT1 E 114**1 11 INN to 4 ■ N4 EBOR4I 
rbesides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn,f*ii miles. This 
portion cost some ami tin* only lien there 
on is mortgage to the city ol B meor for fcl.uuo.oooi 
-and, in addition ttiereto by :t ElllftT 4 N I* 
4*4 1.1 ,tl4*RT44 44J E on 
800.000 Acres of Land 
Said lands being tin* mu- grant* d by tin- State <>l 
Maine to aid tin- eon-truttion of this road. Thev 
are Min it* d along the lVuobscot and St. John rivers, 
ami ;ire heaviiv timbered amt valuable. Large tracts, 
especially in the ii rtil*- Aroostook Valley, (the linest 
agricultural district in the Stab,) are valuable lor 
tanning lands as well as for their timber. I his iin 
mouse grant ot lands equals about 
1 I ,()< ><) Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
covet LJaO square miles nearly as large us the State 
ot Rhode Island, which is noli square miles,) and 
are ol great value. 
The bonds ar* lor $lou0 each, due M:*n h 1, l.v.U), 
hear Interest at 
LKINCILAI AND 1 NTF.ltKm I LA YAI5LK IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Fret’ from F. S. 'Fa.rut ion. 
(’onpons payable March 1 ami September 1, in New 
\ ot k. bonds r>- istetvd it desired, Coupons made 
payable v U< each in London, Kngland, it' prefeired. 
MI.VlilKii i’l'Xii All proceeds ot sales or 
land, as well a> oi timber ami other products tie r• 
trout, are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these 
bonds it they ean tie bought at par or less otherwise 
n Li ii i led States, St ate or M uuieipa 1 Securities. Amt 
on July 1, l»:n, and annually thereafter until these 
bonds become dm1 or are all paid, the K. & N. A. 
Itailway Co. is bound to pity to the Trustees a sum 
ot money qual t*> one per cent, ol the amount ol 
bomb outstanding. Murh amounts, ami all interest 
received on securities, belonging to the ftinkiMg' 
IVi ud are lo he invested s abo\ e stated. 
Hi I'rustees are lion. IIANNlbAL HAMLIN, 
of bangor, Me.,and .1. KlXiAH IHUMLNON, K'.p, 
of IMiiladelphia, La. 
The Trustee* are authorized to receive the bonds 
at Far .mil Ictiiioil liitriTil in pajment 
lor any ol the land at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securit ies tor sate at 
1‘ miphlet giving further particulars concerning 
tlie I'limn elions and business, with Maps, showing 
the location and lands of this road, sent tree ou up 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
I*! lilt-i pit I %gen< of il»«* Company fin 
(lt«‘ Mali* of llon«l«. 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
Oil TO 
A. LI. BRADBURY, 





lty whom the ltonds are lor sale. 
®*r» 'n completion (in lx.-’ of i'.o miles ol Kailroad 
now building, between St. <lohn,N. It., and Kaliiax. 
N. S., there will he an unbroken line ol Kail wav 
trom Halifax to all the chiel cities of the United 
State-, and as two or three days of ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 30 hours time saved, trom 
New York, in going to or coming trom lhirope, by 
rail to or trom Halifax, a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will thereby be added to 
the traffic over the K. & N. A. Uuilvvay. s'mlS 
A GREAT MEDiUAi DISCOVERY 
3Dr. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA® 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
Hundreds ui Thousands 
t>-imi.tiiv thi-ir H i.n.l.r 
til main > i.Hi 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
'i'HKV A it I '. NOT \ \' •. : 
FANCY bit I N ;;. 
ltd li 11 
*u'it* 
I:.... 5.. ..u.l 11 >t' •- <4 ( alilorma, Ini 
11 uiii at I A l. titi 1 Si >i*i li lis ill s. ney ;n •• tli>' 
cm:Vi’ ii kii ii.k nmi .1 i.im 
<111 IM! I KIM'll’l.K |..rl.rt U, novatm ..ml 
i.i. i. ii 11. ... c urying oil' all poi>ouoiis 
mil! 1. y a..d Uol.o i.ig t. id.1 l.» a In-aUliy condition, 
r. o per oli can ta!..: t ties. liltt.i. according to :.■> 
lion ami remain l.n. unwell. 
1 00 will be itiv.*11 I .i an incurable case, pros M> 1 
11..: boms are. not destroyed by mineral poison >n 
oilier nicaii.-', aiul the vital organs wasted beyon.l tin 
point of repair. 
I ni' 1 liilaiiiiiiutoiy mid Chrome KIumiiiiu- 
lisiu uikI Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remittent a nd Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases ol the Blood, Fiver, Kidneys, und 
Bladder, these liiiters have been most success- 
ful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced bj dci angeineui 
of the Digest! ve Orguii*. 
DYSPEPSIA DR 1NDIGESTION, Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness oi the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Pad taste in the Mouth, Biiious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, inflammation of the Lungs,Pain in the 
legions of the Kidneys and a hundred other palnlul 
Symptoms, are the ofispringsof Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach ami stimulate the tor- 
pid liver and bowels, which vender them of unequalled 
efficacy lu cleansing the blood of all impurities, amt 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
lllieuin, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncles, King-Worms, Scald-llcad, Sore Eyes, Erysip. 
las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
ami Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
ore literally dug up and carried out of the system in a 
dliort time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
c uvative effect. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores cleanse it when you llnd it obstructed 
nd sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health of the system will follow. 
PIN, T A PE and other WO Rill.**, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy- 
ed and removed. For full directions, ad carefully 
the circular around each botilc, giint-d in four lan- 
guages English, German, Freucli and Spauish. 
.1. WALK Eli, Proprietor. IS. II. Mo DONALD & CO., 
1- u.v.sts a.id (Jen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal,, 
.. .1 .... I ::i Com.... 0-: Si.'. t, :.cW York. 
idT >■»J-D Id .U.L DLIIUGISTS AND DEALERS. 
j ) ■< !■ IRIIIOX’M 
Irish Linens, Pamasks, Liuen Cambric llamlkiTchiefs, 
&C.| &o. 
We feel ourselves called on again to CAUTION 
f'ONSUMKUS against the indiscriminate use ol 
Irish fabrics made up to imitate our goods in told, 
trade mark, and general appearance, and to warn 
them, that their only safeguard is to see that the 
authentic seal of our firm, 
J. N. lilCllABDSON, SONS & OWDKN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to confine ourselves, as 1 eretoforc, to 
the use ot yarns spun from tlu* choicest and strong- 
est I'fax, by tlie best machinery obtainable; uniform 
iu weight and elasticity manufactured and bleached 
under our oaii superintendence :■—theconsumer will 
Cl UA KANT HMD I\Y OIIK SKAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear, 
which the genuiuc goods have alwa>s afforded. 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN. 
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo. 16, 1871. 3m50* 
H M Ci K E 1 > 
English Alewives! 
A. E. DURHAM 
WOULD INFORM THE PURLIC THAT HE is receiving large quantities of Si«iioI***«l 
Alewives, direct from St. John, which lie ofl'ers 
at wliolesale or ntail. They will be sold to the 
trader at Huston l’rices, freight and other expenses 
oil-. Country traders will please send in their orders. 
The subscriber still continues to sell F1S11 ot all 
kinds, sucli as 
FRESH SALMON, 
HALIBUT, CODFISH, 
HALIBUT S FINS 
AND NAPES, 




AND CODFISH, &C. 
In addition to his Fish Market, he keeps constant- 
ly stocked up in all kinds of 
GROCERIES, CORN, 
FLOUR, MEAL, BEEF. 
PORK, LARD, BUTTER, 
CHEESE, DRIED APPLES, 
and everything that is usually found in a first class 
(Irocery Story.- 
As a quick ninepenev is better than a slow shilling, 
we are going to sell at bottom prices and keep the 
thing a going. 
Faith s 011 the line ot the Railroad will have their 
goods delivered at the Heltast Station, tree ot ex- 
pense. A. E. DURHAM. 
Corner Main & Washington Streets, 
2m4-'. Helfalit, 41 alue. 
NKW ()PMNlN(i 
OF 
Summer Millinery ! 
1> FCFIVFD TINS Molt NINO PFR SI FA M KR V Cambridge, a very choice and beautilul variety 
ol 
; selected by our It lift. I»( ft< Aft. to which w« 
respectfully itoitc an examination. 
MRS. A. I,. RICHARDS. 
MISS A LOU ST A SOUTH WORTH. 
| Relfast. June S, ISri. Rw48 
,r <) H N P o o u, 
CORONER! 
HE I .FAST, Maine, 
tew 
rr 11 k 
NEW DISCOVERY 
la Clit'iiiliul ami IMetliial Mrleace. 
DR, E. F. GARVIN'S 
V A R 
FIRST AND ON1.V SOLUTION ever made in 
one mixture ot Ai.l, I II E TIWKLI E valu- 
able active principals ot the well known curative 
agent. 
crisr'c TREK TAW, 
UN 1.(^1'Al.LD in Coughs, Colds. Catarrh, Asthma, 
Hroncliitis, and Consumption. 
< lures Without Fail 
A recent cold in three to six hours; and also-hy its 
\ ITALISINU, PURIFY1NO and S 1TMUUA I INO 
elb-cts upon the general System, is remarkably eth- 
cacious in all 
IIINKISEM OE TUE ULOOII, 
Including Scrolula and Fruptlons of the skin, Dys- 
pepsia, Diseases of the Liver aud Kidneys, Heart 
Disease, and Oem-ral Debilit y. 
ONF TRIAL CONVINCES ! 
ALSO, A 
Volatile Solution of Tar 
For INHALATION without application ot IIFAT. 
A remarkably VALUARLF discovery as the whole 
apparatus can be carried in the vest pocket, ready at 
any time tor the most effectual aud positively cura- 
tive use iu 
All lli»ea»e« of the NONE, I II ICO A I 
and l-t ftl-M. 
HIM COMPOUND 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
For use in connection with the FLL\ IP I AR is 
combination ol the TWO most valuable AL'TFRA 
T1VF Medicines known in the Profession, and 
renders tills Pill without exception the very best 
| ever ottered. 
•Send fur Circular of IMINITI % E ( I IKKN 
to your Druggiid, or to 
L, P HYDE & CO 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
110 K. 22, Si., AY// York. 
mo sl 1' 
nil) *l*l€»*TO*. 
SA/XT I'A / 7., Minucsottt. 
Special attention paid to conveyancing and ex- 
amination ot titles ol Beal Estate; 1 he payment 
ot taxes; or The collection and investment of mon- 
ey, 1 he purchase and sale ot Lots and Lands in the 
city of Saint Paul, or elsewhere in Minnesota. 
Owing to the great and constant rush ol emigra- 
tion to Minnesota with St. Paul it the centre ot the 
Railroad and Commercial System ol the North 
West, real estate in this vicinity is rapidly rising In 
value, ottering splendid inducements (or the invest- 
ment <d capital. Money treely commands high in- 
terest, with tirst-class security on real estate inoit 
gages. Further information given without charge, 
to all desiring it. 
Post Office address, <M7 1-.' Third Street, .Saint 
Paul, Minnesota. 11 .*. 
< A IT I O * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-O- 
1>l£. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No.: Endi- 
eotf street, Boston, is consulted daily loraMdiseases 
incident to the female system. Prolnpus Lteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Alhus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological primiphs, ami speedy relief guaranteed in a lew days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode ol treatment, that most obstinate 
complaint- weld under it, and tin- alttleted j„-r-oii 
•oon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt bail greater expeneucein 
tbe cure ol diseases ot women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding' accommodation.- for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a lew day- under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow. since Is-lo, having confined Ids wh ile at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure ot Piiwite 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the United .Mates. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or tin y will not he answered. 
(Mfice hours iroin 8 A. M. to u P. M 
Boston, July 25, 1870. lyr.'i 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for 
tin- \Vater-ciosi t or common privy, and places with- in reach ol all, rich and poor, in town and in the 
country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, 
a comfortable private closet, atlorditig comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices to $:sa. s.ml lor 
Circulars to 
lyrll 




iu DOAN a: st., 
BOSTON, 
Maine Cent ral K. H. 
HHINEU AllRAIOEMEl'ffM, 1*71. 
On and after JUNE 5th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast lor Boston and Portland, at 8.30 
A M.—nt 7 P. M,, connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with ¥»ullua»u lleeping ( sr 
attached, for Portland anti Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at f* A. M,, connecting at 
Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixedtraiu lor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express Iroin Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.45 P. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Ft eight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will be sold to Boston and bag- 
gage .checked through, and to all Stations on any ol 
tin lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. U. LINCOLN, Ass’f Sup’t. 
May 27, 1871. tH7 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
A Grreat, Discovery. 
DM* fUOM AH would give notice to the pub- lic generally that he has returned to the city of Belfast, where he will continue to manufacture and 
sell the AMERIC AN CANKER AND SCROFULA 
SYRUP. 
Take notice all orders (or Medicine, address UR. 
NELSON '11IOMAS, Box 187. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles 
for $4.00. 
All orders promptly attended to, when the money 
is sent in advance. Agents, William O. Poor & Son, 
Belfast; S. A. Howes A Co., Belfast; Crosby & Co., 
(Opposite Depot,) Belfast; Levi M. Robbins, Rock- 
land; Geo. J. Robinson, Tbomaston ; W. L. Aldeu, 
and B. T. Bradbury, Banger; Geo. Parcher, and S. G. 
Wiggtna Ellsworth. 3m47 
fc'/W'V WILL BE FORFEITED ii\ Du. L. 
OVJI J i>J a II fuiliUtf to ouro i.« lc,» Ui.in Silt 
any other physician, more effectually and per* 
exposure lo.all weather, with sale ami pleasant mod- 
uines. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS, 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Ni-so, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the .hunts; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional ami other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED, 
lilt. L. Ill \ * 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Kmlicott Street, IIonIoii. llii«<i. 
is so arranged that patients nevt see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to hi* office is 
Mo. *-51, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account cun any person hesitate applying at hi* 
office. .... DR. Dl\ 
boldly unserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, e\- 
e,M>t 'by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon put tent*, tied 
he IS TIM- "Nl.v KKiMU.lK l.l’.xt" All PltYsK l\N 
Al-VKUTIXlNii IN IK'STON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in tr» atinent oi Special l»i-.. ■ .a fact so 
we are known to many fit o n Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Xe., that In much r. 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAN ELI » Kb 
To avoid and escape imposition oi foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more uu/m /a.n in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. D1X 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable PI»y 
clans --many ot whom consult him in critical ease*, 
because ot ids acknowledged skill and n put ition, 
attaint d through so long experience |.r:u t n-and 
observation. 
AFFUCTFD AND I'NFOIM IN A I K, 
Do not robbed and add to yonr su lb-rings i„ h.-ing 
deceived by the lying l.ou-ds, mi-n pi •-entat ion g 
lalse promises, and pretentions id 
KOKKlt.N AND N'AIIN F «,M \« kS, 
who know but little of tin nature ..ml character of 
Special Diseases, and b to their cure. Some 
liibit forged Diplomas ot Institutions or t ollegcs, 
which in ver existed in anv pait of the world: nth 
ers exhibit Diplomas ot tin Dead, Imw obt .imd, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
mimes ot those iusi rted in tin- diplomas, Dut to Ini 
ther their imposition assume n im. ot the n-k l.rat 
ed physicians long since dead. Neil her be <!« ceiv. d by 
i.l Ai'K NOS I lU M MAli I.Its, 
through lalse certificates and references,ami recom- 
mendations ot their medicines by tin dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict tln-m; or who, b.-ides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
books, much that is written of iIn qualities and ef- 
fects ot ditierent herbs and plaids, and ascribe all 
the same to their fills, Fxtr.iets, Specilies, 4e„ 
most ot which, it not all, contain Meicury, because 
of the ancient belief of its. curing everything,” 
but now known to ,l kill more than Deared,-’ and 
those not killed, constitutionally injure.! l«»r life. 
I (i NO BANFF. OF ol'AFK DOtfOUS AND 
NoSlUlMMAlv F.BS. 
Through the ignorance of tin (Juaek Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, lie re.ies upon Mr m i;\, 
and gives it to all his patient-, in FilD, 1 ■> op&c., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, add- to 
his so-called Fx tracts, S pi cit.es, Antidote, Nr., both 
relying upon its effects in cm ing a lew n. a huudr. .1, 
it i*s trumpeted in various wavs throughout tin lain 1; 
but, alas nothing is sanl of the b ilane •, some oi 
whom die, others grow worse ami are h n to linger 
and sutier tor mouths or ears, until relieved or 
cured, if possible, hy competent phy-ician.-. 
lli.'TAU QUACKS ABF NO I KfNOBA NT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and no trum -m iker-. vet, i. 
gardless of the life and heilth ol others, then- are 
those among tln-m who •• a n perjure tin n.». I\t -. 
contradicting giving mercury to their pain nt-, or 
t hut it is contained in their no-t rums, so th.t the 
usual lee” 111.IV be obtain, d tor pr.-b -s.-.lly curing, 
or“ the dollar,” or I fact. m ol it." m iv be obtain 
ed for the nostrum. D is thus 1D «t man y-a ir de- 
ceived, also, und spend large amounts tor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DB. MVS 
charges are very moderate. Comuiiinic.itions sa- 
credly confidential, ami :..l may rely on lorn with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever ma> 
be the disease, conditio or situation -•! anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mai1 and l.xpivs- to all parts ol 
the l niteil States. 
Ail letters requiring a«!\ ice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer 
Address Du. F. 1 >«x, No. :i Fmlieott snv, t. Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, J m. I,ls7l- 1 yr. 
rpOTlIK I.ADIKS. Tile celebrated 1 > 1 i I 1»!\ 1 particularly invites all I adies who net d a Med 
I teul in Suryic/il ad' isor t•» call at hi- Room', I 
j Kudicott St!, Boston, Ml which tie y will Sind 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DR Dl\ having devoted ov.-r tweiity '.n b> 
this particular hrai .eh of the* treatment of all di- 
eases peculiar to it males, is now conceded hy al1. 
(both in this country and Kurope.i that lie \t 
all other known f raeticiomrs in the sale, -pi d\ 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
II is medicines are prepared w ith the expr. | ur 
pose of removing all diseases, such as deoiiity. 
weakness, unuatu-al suppressions, cnlargeim nt ol 
the womb, also discharges which tloxv liom a .nor 
hid state of the Mood. The Doctor i- now fully 
prepared to treat in his peculiar st vie. both medi- 
cally ami surgically, all disease- .d the female .-ex, 
and they arc respectfully invited t>* call at 
Xo. 21 Kmlicolt Ml.. ItoHlon, 
All letters requiring advice must conlaiu one I 
lar to insure an a ewer. 
Boston, J m. 1 I -,'l yr. 
Boots, Shoes, Blililicrs iVc. 
The suhs.:rib» -till at the old. land, 
k 3 I'm ’.LUCK, Iliyli Stio-i. 
where may be ouncl a very large and well s«-leelrd 
stock of the above articles, embracing about eycry 
variety and sty e in the Alarlet. lie invites his old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
NilDF line to give him a call bet..re pureha-ing. 
A good slock of 
Sole & Upper Leather. 
Calf Shins. Splits, Lasts. 
And all kind «>t finding' e,.n --t anile .m hand. \ 1 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Ba^s. 
W I.COlHUHN. 
Hi-Had, Apr.. •*;, I-. l. re 
Ladies! Xjadies T 
You cau hay \ our 
Dresses, Sacks, &-c., 
DYED. CLEANED. .V PRESSED, 
Without ripping, also with the trimming- ■•u. 
<«NN IS FARM FN Is III I. AMI 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
A till 
Steam Lye House. 
E. BARBIER & CO., 
OilioentK. F. Wld.l.s'S Fancy linn.l Stole, No I 
Main Street, Reliant. t.mo .• 
United Slates Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATFR STS. 
M:ai: Fi t.i<»\ 1 1 1 i:y, M.W 
I his well known and lavonte Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodel, d and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on lie European 
plan, and has ample accomodation lor tour hundred 
guests. 
I’hc location is more acec-.-.ildr to all purls ol New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in tie- 
city. the Broadway stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines ol street cars, 
one <d which intersect s even other route in New 
Vork. 
It being but two blocks Irom Eulleti I rrv mak* 
it convenient lor those wishing to in it lie < ii > ol 
Churches,'1 as Irom this E. rrv diverge all tii prin- 
cipal railroad route- intlo cdv •*! l.oekl.i., 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyi » 
I> H 1111* < 0 41.! > 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARROVIAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St Belfast, Maine. 
Fib. 14, it; I. tl ;: 
llirskrll s Manic Sahe 
c t u t: s 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, I lo Burn 
Salt Rheum, Chillhlains, Scalds, Pimple-, Blotchc-. 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Ejes, Piles, and all Ltup- 
tions of the Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists ami country stores. 
F. B. IlIESKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
(j. C. tioodwin & <'o., Wholesale Agents, :js Han- 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price .I.'* cents per 
Box. 1 1 
Manbooil: How Losl. How Restored. 
Just published, a new edition ot Da’. 
^ ('ul% <*rw «*ll'a OadelMiitetl Ka- 
Nti.v on the radical cure (without medi- 
cine) of Si'EKM vrmtniMiA, or Semi- 
na! Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Imi'o- 
ti*:n«'Y Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediments 
to Marriage, etc; also, L'onslmption, Kru.i »*sv, 
and Kits, induced by sell-indulgcnce or sexual ex- 
travagance. 
49*Price, in a sealed envelope, only «i cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates iroin a thirty years’ success!ul 
practice, tliat the alarming consequences oi sell j 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ol cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means ol which every I 
sufferer, no mailer what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radicaUy. 
49*Tliis I.ecture should be in the bands of every | 
)outh and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post ! 
stamps. 
Also, l)R. CULVERWELL’.S “Marriage (Junie,” 
Price ‘^5 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
C’HAS. J. C. KLINE & t’O., 
I'll Rower?, Net* York. P. O. Box 4,iS«. 
Iyr8 
Sditttifio and Popakr Msdkil V? i>?J 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
ms 
No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston. 
(0|»|»o«it«* llcvcrc lion**.) 
J*i:. \V. II. F A UK 1.11, A'.-i'tunt 1*1.ysicimi. 
MrdicL '.>" “/"'m 
% ihuik for •*»«»»•* '1.»«« 
iii. scii-.ni i; ui-■ i.ifk.«Hi si■ i.r i i:i i. 
\ A I ION. A Ale-licul in..fix on lie U-. 
Cure of I .\ it r. 11 Yu\! in I ’»: m n 1 
« i.ini. In M AN, Ni i:\- 'Mi.. 1 Finn 
ITY II Y l-iM ||ON|i|:l.\ an.I all id her di-« i-■ 
in" bom tin l.l'.koi.- t*l Y>>: 1 II, «»I: ill. InM 
i' I; K I. > N I1' \< I -a I'M id in.-t III ■ 11 I In t* 
indeed a book tor ee ry man. Fue. m.lv I 
page- hotunl in clot It. 
t llinili for *•»«*».♦ W oiii.ui. 
I-lit it led SlvM'A!. |*li YSitM.iHiN OH WOMAN. 
ANI> lll.lt IM.shA.shs, or, Woman im aii n 
I'm 11,01.1* Am \M» P.V I llol.m. n VI.I Y. In.Ill 
| M an. A »• Oi.P A <. I with eh inl 11 I.I v- 
V I'. |\. .i:\VIN page hound ill heautillll 
Fia-neh eiotli. Price .f '.‘."d. 
% itlnol. for Kvenlio.l* 
Fluttered l.y Ilie ree.-pl loll ol. .uilgre.it tl‘maud 
lot tin above valuable and tint. I> 11 cat ist did al-o 
t.» un it a great need <<I tin- pr-' -int aye, Hi.- author 
has ju -t published n- .v h..ok, treat ing < \e!>i tively 
ot N Id: N Ol AND Ml NT A I. I »1SI. A I h.o 
pp. el ;| h. P. n U'o, or INI 11.11 on 1 e.-ipt ol 
S : lor the ot In luo I..... p.. Mgr P id. 
I liese are beyond all in pari son, tin- nm-l > xt ra 
ordinary works mi Fl.y-udogy ever puldi-lnd. 
I here i- i.ot luny; wh it th.it the M id. 11 I ■ 
M ..l ,i,i I 11 n i- in either re /Hire oi w ish 
to know, but what is rally e.xphtiin d, ami iu..ni 
matters ol the must important alnl intiicslmg 
haracti-r ar. inti odne. d o w Inch no allusion v n 
can In found in any oile works in our language. 
All the N \v l»i a o\ id:n- id tlie author, win.->■ ex- 
perience is -itch as probably m-ver hi Ion- tell t > t he 
lot ol any man, are given In lull. No p- r- mi should 
he without I In se valuable hook-. 
V V l.f.V e.I.K lb*..US. We have received tin- 
valuable medical works puhli-luil by the F»abody 
.Medical Institute. ’1 lies.- books are ol actual mer- 
it, and-liouhl Iiud a pi are in every intelligent lam, 
ly. They are not the cheap order ol abominable 
tra-'h. published by irresponsible parti,-*, and pur- 
i■ 111- .i-, 1 ti, erat ilv coarse tastes but are wi itten by a 
responsible prolessional gentleman ol eiiiiu. net a- 
a source ol instruction on vital matt* r- mn-.-niiu" 
,vli nit lament aide igm.ram-e ex I he import:, ill 
subjects present! d are treated vv it !i deli.- n-y ability 
and care, and, a.s an appendix. many n-eiiil pr, 
script ions tor prevailing complaint* •' add. d 
[Coos Kepublic-au, I-ai.caster, N. It. 
-■ I lie author id these hooks >»i>• tlo- n,o-d 
learned ..-nl popular physicians ot the -lav, and i- 
entitled to the gratitude ot our race >e I i». ■ nival 
liable production-. It seem* t, lie hi aim to indue, 
nu ll and women to avoid the cause tin « d, a.-, 
to which tin v are -ubject.-uni In tell t In in m t 
how and when to do it." [ Chronicle, Fannin:.-!on 
Maine, Scpl. 1 
Fit her hook s. nt by mail mi r« < ipt ol pi n 
N. P.. The author ol thcabov. named medical 
works is the ( bil Consulting Pin ieian ol the 
Peahuilv -Medical Institute, and i- *<> const.mt ly cm 
plus. d ii coii*u11atimi w ith inv ili.ls Irom all p ,i I 
of the country, that he ha-- no time loatt- ndl,, 
i,i, iv |,u-iii, ss details. In r.-lore all lelt.i -hould 
be ;,ddn -1 to Ho I‘FA lil ll M 1 DU A I IN." I I 
II II, or Dr. W. II. PA II Iv K P I In* Medical A 
.'i slant ot tin* nut hor, and hi* F.ii-nn Agent, vv It >, 
a* ,...11.,., the author him- 11, in iv M ,-.m,-n-I >n 
•all disease: re.juiiing -kill *,ci,c- 111,1 v | >. -1 -11. > 
Inv lob.vni l. -o., i;k« v am* Ci \i ID 
1, I. 
Si *hooii< ‘i ■ 1 < > r S. 11. 
Hu* S. li 1I>A MoKTo.N 
O. in.bllilt Ol whilv u ik, Mini In 
tliT, will bi* sobl it :l iMfjiuiu. I'-11• |. 
or T. A. KN'oWI. lo.V Api-Iit. 
Belfast, March 1, ls.'l tt:vi 
CjSBLr SCREW WIRE 
B o o t: P cfe £> li o o f=i, 
THK BEST 
For Wi I U itlu-r. V »• III > Wi il In t 
!• m- \ onlli, 1 ■ *r A. 
I 'm (i- ntleiiit-n. Km- ! i«li• 
I'm- llie < ’ilv I An ili<- < "Hull 
Kur I i < 1 i 11 >r. I'm1 \\ ilhim-. 
Kor Kisliiiur, 1 '<• r I lum m 
Mkl.ll lit IH AMHS B:\IKtA 
a a HKlti:. 
Si .-that ev. iy ou<-hear- th. fat. i.t Slauij.. 
: 1 
THE EYE. THE EYE. 
■mi. H4 x t- ii'»' i.. 
m-w 1 iv.itun lit tor tin \.\ I. ...I I All, l.\ 
\v 11 it’ll In* is ciiriiii1 -«* 111 >'i lip w oi -i > 
ol 1:111 ■ 11111 and malm .. In n, 
vitln-nt in !mumni or pain. 
CANCLRS: 
In:. l\ nu. ii i'■> m-\v trialon nl n r.nin <nr- 
pa.-oms a i! othnr.i imu u u-<-. I! nrr vvi! Imn I knil* 
l*larfl> or pain, ami Imal without a .i:. I 
kind ••! ili-f.isf 1 m.ilii! \vi! Ii a-a! iua II.. 
>d « v ay kind rradicuttai Irom tin- -\ t »-iii. N.i 
Irtr»i* lor eonsultation. 
lini-H Ollii i'. iO l>4»\4*r fct.. Itnsloi: 
h>r Pmi!\inn; llir 111.I 
\ [• i>-11i\' ritiv f..r Di p> |'M.t ( mi i, i: 
liulij.-tion, Bilious « oKipla Ult lnl 
1 >i-raM having Liu ir oi icin 11. 
impui i- "tat e ol In' IHnoii. 
Slll.ll III 11II ii. 1*11111! ,\ Sill. 
ttij-Bewaro ol <'omit, rl. it i. ;.!• \ 
I Vinr,<) < HI 
ii. & m. n. l. ii. K. 
N*orii i, is m.iiKB'i i\ i > if im :-t.n kliold. mi ii lie « fast «\ 
lifutl Iakli4‘ Hail Ho.nl I ..<ii|iam that 
the annual meeting will l.<« '..id .1 t In- «'..ui t IImi- 
iu I’ll Hast, on W « dne.-da' I ul\ .. I 1 :il t" o'l In.-tv 
in the loia iioon, to tel upon the |..!l.o\ mg mall. 
Post lo luar in. B. oils ot the h i. .i ,i t 
re.o-ut .r.l aid < 'orpor.itiuu. 
Second. I'o P.U 11 nine Director |oi tlo n nil.. 
\ ear. 
I bird, io transact any other lai-iu. thd m n 
properly euine l.etor.- said nieetn. 
I'l-r Order td I til etoi 
JOHN II tjl IMI’d lei k 
Bell t d.,«i. 1-1. B. M. II. i; ».’• 
4\v Is 
^ t i: « K ■% *’ 
I • Hl»ls 8 i'«vkk iii'Oiiiul Rl * di akkli* 
( eilli'iil ill-l r. .a d III.I lol do 1 ■ N\ ! 
lit U lt 1.1 AM P. U \N .N « o. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS ’till tlMI'l m BK.POS1I'. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
1 'VKPOSITS made on or l»» lore the 1-1 ot au\ 
1 * month, will he plana! upon int. ■ 
mouth, (exeept May and November' and mt. i. -t 
computed upon tin- -.mu- in dune and D.-e. ml 
Deposits received daily .t the Banking 
from t» to A. M., and to I P. M Saturdays H orn 
Vto 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.OlTMBV, Ina- ASA I -\ 1 .\< »• I rut. 
Belfast, July id, ism. ID 
j^/w\ AUK.1VM tMNTin Mil.* ami 
/ 1 elitale, to sell two article a- salable a~ 
Flour, and ne. ded in every family. Sunples m nl 
live liy mail, with terms t-> elcar ?'■ to sin per day. 
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, but they are 
new articles «>1 real merit.. Meador, it you want 
droiitable and bonorahb' < mploynieut, M ini on your 
name and post-olliee addre-s, and receive tail‘par- 
ticulars, with sample tree, hv return mail. Address 
'.lilts N. It. Wlllll Newark, New Jersey. 
^WKKT I'pTATO PLANTN! K 
N10W KNCI.AND I1KOVVN. Treated express- 
ly lor Northern planting. Will do well set any tune 
in June. F.very one that has a gulden or piece ot 
land should raise their own NWFKi' POIATOMN. 
lty mail, postage paid, *o plants tor 7’» cents, :oo lor 
$1. Ity Kxpress dO Cents pci hundred. 
Package Improvt d. Marly blood Turnip Peel Heed, 
also presented. *2w Id J. W. I.ANtl, 
IIrool.s, Maine. 
A U T ION! 
WIIMliMAS, my wile, Arolim* F. Putnam, ban 
left my l.ed and hoard, this is to bubal all persons 
troin harboring or trusting her on my account, as I 
•hall lav no debts of her contracting alter this date. 1 W 11.LI AM T. PUTNAM. 
Jackson, June id, 1871. SwAn* 
Moses Fairbanks & Co. 
...... ... I'AIUBAKKK Si BKAItl* 
MANUFACTURERS 
<iuui<T Air, nmoral WaFr, 
SODA AND Si KLIPS. 
ALE, PORTER, 
( idn ami L,i”rr Min 
111 I’ot I It t.|- I- O 11;,; | | K. Jnt 
I'amilyiu 
HOW AUD A1 lil N.FI M 1; 1 H.i»I N« 
HOW A K1 > > 1 KL I. 1 Kos i. N 
Or«l« i" no j-i > -- liiit il on tli' muiii 
as if ajijili* *i lor in i» *n .All^tfis \. .m 
Musi S Va ! i::: Nh I > i \ ii s 
ah -11 n .\Ni.\i k. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ion Tin: bilooib 
The reputation this ex- 
«*« 11* un ilit iu.' enjo> 
i- derived !'»,om its cure 
many of which rue trul. 
marvellous. Invcleinto 
eases of Scrofulous di- 
ease where the y-d.-m 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have hot ■ 
puriiied and din d ! >i 
s. didoiH affections m 
dividers. u hi< h were at 
-.avated Iiv the .scroll, 
lull- contamination untd 
they vro .- p .mlully aMlrlm. ha. tell, al! 
nnvil in Mich great muuliei- in a!in -rii 
t m• 11 «M I tie ■ "tint ry, that tin* put»ii> ear- 1\ n. > 
be informed of n v irtne 01 u-t -. 
scrofulous |»oi-,»n j- one «.1 Iln* nm-t *1. tnni 
enemies ol'our r.ue. oil. n, (Ins un-crn and unlek 
ten nut >t the organ i- in undermine-I be eon-film e. 
and in* ites the attack of enfeebling ol* fatal diseases 
u ilhouf exciting a %i|»u-11.i»r»1 n piv-rner. A can. 
it seem to breed in lei t i. > 11 llirough' iit ll.« h...p v, J 
then, oa some lavoi able o<■.• a i«?i;. raputlv de\, 
into "le ar other «>f it- bidroti.- lol'iu-, eitliei III ll; 
f-tirf.u e or among the v ital-. Ill the hitler, tub. 
ties may be suddenly depo-ited ill the June- 
In " tun. lurin', d in the liver, or it In •us 
it- |>11 « nee I eruptions on the -km, or fold ill. 
all.".- 'll ion.. I al t of (In* t. I lienee tin* ore 
•' -■ "I a 1 d11. -ll ,X n rstt/m il/a 
vi -a I <le, e\ ui w lieu in. i; live s\ nipt .mis ot dl-ea- 
ai"l».o. I'li "I. inti. I. -I Willi Il.e loti -v\ mg r..n, 
j.I.ill.i v-oerill. imd immediate relief, -1111. length,eui,'. I.V tl„. I. .01 tin-. S.UiS.l I- ll; I J 
I t Si. I nl/nni f/\ I'ire, /loseor I'ri/s jpela <. 
Ti lin', S>tll I!h 111 m, St ahl Until, ICi mjnnrn 
Sue. I Suet I aes and othei eilinil"i 
vt-ihle form- Srrnjafoas »1 i-.*. 1 .* \1 ., i* 
more concealed 1 > >e 111 -. Iif/sjn-psia, llropsa, 
Unnt Iliseasi. Ills, //Tt f./ist/, \ ra rtilt/ia, and the v:e i.m / h rims afl'e. 11• 1. I th 
lar and iicvou- deni-. 
St/philis ... I armil a\ ! M reari.il Iliseas.- •* 
are aired I" it tin...-! I.. 11 _• me 1- re ,,, re 1 f 1 
subduing tlte-e ol.-t 1 u;* 1 mala.lie la any im-dn e 
I'a it long "lit ll m. I ol till niedn iue u ill ■ 1.1 •- 
tin* complaint. I 1 at iirrha 1 u II hihs.lftiin 
I Iterations, .1 Ir.nnh IHsettSts, ire 
1110111y "ii relieved I nitimatcly ur> d lo ■. 
purifying and in v igorat ing eifeel. .Minute I »i 1 .• 
tn.n- i.*r each ea-e are found in our \lii'.nun\ -up 
plied grail 1,‘lnti mutism and Ii out, uh, n 
.til ed bv a tiumlatioii of extraueou mallei * 
m the bl.od, yield «j 11 i< kh to it, as al-" litn 
nut/ila 11 Is, I .f/iiili tit. t imt/eslitui m Injlam 
mat inn of the / < r. and •/ a a ml it ■, u lien ,111 in 
111 e often do, 11 .an tie rankling |."t-ons mil 
11 x 1its 11 1 nu / 1 gieut 1 
on-r !"i the -aI'eiig!I. 1i.1t vigor of the system 
I luee win. a: 1 Tant/niil ,nnl / islh ss, ilesfinn 
ili til, Sin f>h ss', mo e vv 1 \ ■ r. on s I )> 
prehensions / ears, 
-y Inptoinatie ol II ml.n-ss, will 1:1.,| me. 
lei ie t and convincing, c. idem ■: U- 1. •. <, 
poU'ei upon 11 i.al. 
r a t: r .1 n r i> r > 
lit J. < \ \ lit < O l.<> it ell. 114M 
I'r.irtiea/ ami tuah/tiiat hemists 
SOI l» I'd Al 1. I *1.1 I 1 I A II. U III |.i 
1.1 1 \ A I OKI '*• I I 
EVERY I AMILY SHOULD HAVE II 
DEL GUIUVUITTI S 
Extract 01 .Juniper, 
; A 14«* I ii’LMl: l.illic !|. ill liilil, 111 < 1 uil'alivi I E 
,ii ■ •« ,.| t !i, h ,h I'.! i.M. r, 1 ■! ,\i [ 
I it**, l'V*|n-|. I.i, NiI'i.m I »• If 111 \ il i' Hu.' i! 
.I I 
ill • i■■■jiiil.ii ilu il Hi-'m. io. ..ini I -1 ■ ill 'I' i eii! 
.r I- Hmme -v r. i.i om I-. ii*i.l vs ill- i..•« 1. 
.<•■ V I II ... .Ill I-Ml lot! t ill DEO it |... v l.l 
■ ,.l I .01 V ■MIC. 
1)1 I II.VIT U hoi. \ .11* 
»M it ,it!a\ I N.-vv t ..I I.. 
..i.i i.v a now o I'., ii 1 w 
tin4; 
114 MU' Ml Ull lh 
V W ■ -\ Ml v '■ vo s 
MW \ iI s \ N 1» i.l. Vsl.iiW, 
! 4 .ill,II'-’ It I mdI-:,., ; I.i, .1 Will -cl r.i -• 
[• v K I' !iI.I IN 4 \. v 
\ IW I I \ I.i; "0| •. I ., \ .M'l Id. 
I IliS I A III N, % 
< 11.111 I {, ! 11 M I I, ■ f oil!'!- 11, 
il l' mil- 
Ill.ldl I'.UI Ml I I I I; \l.l. 
I'.ii 11 III." •» ,1 I; ■■ -I* III ■ 'Id .mu 
ll) ...ii pin eh.i 11 k.'i .il r. -in. ii!-- I ,-, ho 
tl.'.i- p.ntii ul.ii I'i'lv ill mm I; *. >\ t.id -1 ii 
I If S il.. 4 IV." ll V \ Ol • \ ■ I I 1 I I* 
| I 1 ,1 .1 A 
■ I I.- 11.0! .'1 !:!-■ 
A S. LUCK, 
Attorney at Lav/, 
//, /; /;■ .1/ 
All t-M nr i,lo. .1C! I w,. I u oil 
I III | 1 t lit. I. ■■ 1 ■ Ml .1 
..nil, -I. MU 
The IS mil Ueinedy for 
RHEUMATISM ! 
W T 1X1 C.T V ; 
M Ill '.Sin 11- 
| Hi ii •'! .lot It, •III, | tin nr | > ill s Sin i. 
no ii. mu-, I.- f.nu. 
\ limn;' tin m. -Ii. in I I.' HU. -m VV I 
; ,M Al.hh I I.NHII M ,i,i M V \ I H ii | | 
,ud n ill, < ,,i •', i. .,, ., i, i, 
mate riv It 
l In r \I 
,,l Uii I iliilii it ml ... i. 
1 eViTV nil,' vv!,:. 1 11 In ,1 ,1 ,t .In 
j Id) fit. 
Ii, ,\l y \ 1 til. ,, .I, „. 
I ami 1-1. .«II-»• d n .! m*' .• i,• j,I. i, ,, 
I I'll I. mill I' ,1 •' tin .. I III, In >..n, 
j .dll M nrr I-1 
Winij's Adhesive Phenol Salve. 
I put u| in !••:!- iili, d i..i iin 11 v .. ,ii,l no ; unity 
t “''' I' > I-’ " nt H It- In :. 1 n |,i ., I ,i 
iilall. d t.v Hi ... v. 1 I- I ,|,- u. u 
I|ll:illl •," .1, lift, th.. I (t lit mini l„ \\ .-In I il 
d V|u-'-,t in in’, Ilk, V. n.ml- Ii., (Mini 
II Ilium ll.ltmv nnll,- ami l« KlnV I),, ,. till ... 
11' 111 III t Suit, ami (ill, I- Iv fill all, lul In .,1 mih|. 
I"iii- "I uni I id t, ii.,', I it ,ml \.... n ,d a: v 
w illiny I., lie u it I mu I it. 
WING’S PtlKNOUNK, 
I m iiii'Ut | tu ,l,n \ il nimu I, 
It “i*1 I" ‘1*1 it I 1 'liir I ",|M Itn in I, It 
II nil.-, nl.,' 1.1 mill. .a il 1 111, d 'Villi t I,, 111 t liev V, 
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